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TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS 
THE P ROCEE DI NGS 
of IIIe 
TWEI TY - FH T H ANNI VE RSARY 
of llie 
'''ESTERN K ENT UCKY 
STATE T EAC H ERS COLLEGE 
N ovember 5, 6, al/d 7, 1931 
VO L. J3 JAKUARY, J 93 2 1\"0.2 
"MORE STATELY MANSIONS" 
KENTUCKY STATE TEACHER 
" BOWLI NG GREEN E",,,d " "'o"d~I", m,"", D",mh" 18, 1916," th, 1'0" 0"'" KENTU C KY. t at Duwling Green, KcnlUrky. unda:'ln Act uf August 24, 1912. • 
}t~reword 
On :\ovcmber 5, 6, and 7 the \\'estern Kentucky State 
Teachers College ,,,ith appropriate exercises celebra tcd its com-
pletion of a quarrer of a century of serv ice to the Commonwealth 
01 Kentucky. To thcse exercises came, bearing g ifts of tribute, 
the representatives of many colleges 01 high reno"·n. At the 
meetin gs pronouncements upon various phases of educational activ-
ity issued from some of the prolession's best minds. iVTuch 01 the 
proceedings " 'as rich enough in th ought content to warrant pres-
ervation lor postcrity . r\nd to that end this publication is dedicated. 
"""II, obviously, could not be included and selecti on has been 
difficult. Material of grea t "'orth has been omitted. The com-
mittee had to Stop somewhere, and this represents the consensus 
01 its best estimates. 
F. C. GRISE, Cha:rnun 
A. L. CRABB 
IV. J. C RAIG 
STERETT CCT HBERTSON 
"I. C. FORD 
J. R. ALEXA;>IDER 
A. "I. STlCJ.;.LES 
"I ATTl E "Ie J.EA N 
FLOREl'CE SC I-I:-IElDER 
T. O. IIALL 
W. L. ~IATTHEWS 
E. H. CANON 
• 
1 _ _ 
The Program 
THURSDAY, NOV E M BER FI V E 
9 : 45 A. M. 
ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
Processional l\1arch- h The College March" 
The College Orchestra 
10 :00 A. M.-Vanmeter Hail, Admi n ist ra t io n Bu ildi ng 
F. C. Gr ise, Dean of t he Co ll ege, P residi ng 
l\IUSIC-"College H eights"-Sung by the Audience 
(The audience will rI se and r emain s tanding un t il aftcr 
the invocation.) 
INVOCATION- Rev. C. G. Leavell 
MUSIC-Voca l Solo- " ImmoJ'lalls" ._ ... ______ .. __ ............. ... Wood 
l\'1iss Gladys Sims 
WELCOME ADDRESS-
Honorable Johu B. Rodes, Mayor of Bowling Green. 
PRESEN TAT1 0N OF OFFICIAL DELEGATES 
GREET ING- Dr. Rainey T. ' Vells, President of the A sso-
ciation of K entucky Colleges and UniverSi ti es. 
ADDRESS-"The Southern Association and the Teacher-
Training Institutions," SLlperintendent Cha rles A. 
Brown, Pres ident of the Association ot Colleges and 
Secondary Schools of the Southern States. 
ADDRESS-liThe Socia l Evaluation ot Teacher·Tra ining 
Institutions ," Dr. S. H. 'WhItley, Pres iden t ot the 
American Association of Teache rs Colieges. 
12 : 30 P . M.-Ceda r House 
S t e rett Cuthbertson, Vice·Chairman of th e Board of 
Rege nts, P resid ing 
LUNCHEON FOR OFFICIAL DELEGATES- Given by tbe 
College. 
MUSIC-The Orchestra. 
The Treble Clef Club. 
2:~3:15 P. M. 
OPEN HOUSE AT THE COLLEGE-
During this time a ll vis itors nre invited to ins pect th e 
equipment and campus of the institution. Guides 
will be provided. 
3:30 P . M.-Phys ica l Educatio n Buildin g 
M. C. Ford, Hea d of th e Ogden Departme nt of Science, 
P res id ing 
At this hour a program will be r endere (l by the Depart-
ment ot Mus ic, w ith the College Band, the College 
Chorus, an(l the Orchestra and upper grades ot the 
Training Sch ool participating. 
4 :30 P . M.- Parlors of J . Wh it P otte r H a ll 
Reception tor delegates and visitors, gil'en by President 
and Mrs. H . H . Cherry. 
7 :30 P . M.-Physica l Ed ucat io n Bu ildi ng 
CONCERT- The College Band 
8 :00 P . M.-Phys ica l Educat io n Building 
A. M. St ickles, Head of the Depa rtment of H istory, 
P res id ing 
MUSIC-"Amer1ca"-Sung by the Audience. 
(The audience w ill rise and r emain standing until after 
the invocation.) 
INVOCATION-Rev. Paul Durbin. 
MUSIC-"In These Delighttul Pleasan t Groves" .... Purcell 
"Song of the Page" ............ .............................. Mozart 
Girls' Glee Club 
ADDRESS-Honorable Flem D. Sampson, Governor of 
Kentucky. 
ADDRESS-"A Minister's View of Education during a 
Quarter ot a Century", Dr. John ,l\1. Vander Meulen, 
Presbyterian Seminary, LouiSVille, Kentucky. 
FR IDA Y, NOV EMBER SI X 
10:00 A. M.-Va n meter Ha il , Ad m in ist rat io n Build ing 
A. L. Cra bb, P rofessor of Educa t io n, George Peabody 
College for T eachers, P res id ing 
MUSIC-"Amerlca the Beautitlll"-Sung by the Audien ce. 
(The audience will ri se a nd J'emain standing until after 
the invocation.) 
INVOCATION- Rev. A. B. Houze. 
, 'lOLIN SOLO-" Se l'enade" .............. ...................... Pelronelli 
Hugh I". Johnson 
MALE QUARTETTE-
ADDRESS-uThe 1\'lIss ion of Teachers Colleges", Dr. 
George W. Fmsie r, Pres ident or Colorado S late Teach-
e r s College, Greeley, Colorado. 
ADDHESS-"The Future ot Teachers Colleges in America", 
Dt·. D. B. 'Valda, Pres iden t ot " 'este rn Stale Teacher s 
College, Ka la mazoo, l\lichigan. 
2 :30 P . M.- Physica l Education Buil di n g 
W. J. Cra ig , Director of Personnel, Presi d ing 
CONCER1'- Ris pah Temple Shrlno Band. 
Immedlntely after thi s concert the Department of 
Physical Education will give a prog ram. 
7:30 P . M.-Vanmet er H a ll , Admin istrat ion Buildi ng 
CONCERT- The College Orchestra 
8:00 P . M.-Va nmet e r Ha ll 
T . C. Cherry, Super intenden t of t h e Bowling Green City 
S chools, P resi.d ing 
MUSrC-"My Old Kentucky Home"-Sung by the Audience 
(The audience will rise and remain standing until atter 
the invocation.) 
INVOCATION-Rev. George W. Cheek. 
MUSIC-"My H eart at Thy Sweet Voice .......... Saint-Saens 
"To a Wild Rose" .................................... MacDowell 
Faculty ,Vomen's Trio 
PIANO SOLO-UHungar lan Rhapsody No. 15 .............. Liszt 
Franz J. Strahm 
ADDRESS- Honorab le J . C. W . Beckham. 
ADDRESS-uA Tribute to Certain Choice Spirits 'Who 
H ave E nte red Permanently into the Lire of the Ins titu-
tion", Professor J. R . Alexander. 
ADDRESS-"The Spirit and Achievements of the Institu-
tion during a Quarter ot a Century", President H. H. 
Ch erry. 
MUSIC-The College H ymn-"Tbe Red and the Gray"-
Sung by students ot the College. 
BENEDICTION- Rev. Baxter W. Napier. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER SEVENTH 
8 : 00 A. M.-Places to be An no unced 
BREAKFAST FOR VARIOUS GROUPS AND CLASSES 
10: 00 A. M.-Va nmeter H a ll , Admin ist ration Buildi ng 
GENERAL ALUMNI MElETING 
T . O. Ha ll , p reside nt of th e Al umn i As sociat io n, Presiding 
MUSIC-The College Band 
Songs ot the College. 
GREETINGS FROM REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 
CLASSES AND OTHER ALUMNI. 
REMINISCENCES-
2: 00 P. M.-Colle ge Stadium 
HOMECOMING FOOTBALL GAME-Western VB . Miami 
University. 
7:30 P . M.-Phys lca l Ed ucat io n Bu ild ing 
Reception for vis itors, a lumni , and students, given by 
the college. 
LIST OF OFFICIAL DELEGATE.S 
Institution 
Indiana U niversity 
Loyola. Un ive rs ity 
Sl,-U<, T eachers College, Johns ton City, T enn. 
' ·;In!lrrbil t. Uni ye r sily 
lllue )Iounta in College 
Illdiaua State T eachers College, Terre Haute 
t 'nin:'I'l'ity of Louisv ill e 
lIni\'f'I'silY of Virg inia 
llowlin~ GrN'n Bus iness Univer sity 
Geort!clown ('allege 
}<' Iorida State Coile)re for Women 
Ea~t(>rn State T eachers College 
::\lichlgan Stale :-.'orroal College 
E mory University 
BE' r(>:l Coll(IL~e 
Louisiana State Xormal College 
Unive rsity of Chicago 
Colum bia Un iYers ity 
" 'c!'>t Texas Tea (' he rs Con ege 
Kentucky Wesleya n College 
Georgo P en body College 
Vi r~i nin 'Military Ins titute 
Unive rs ity o f Ke nt.uc ky 
MUl'ray Sln t.e T eache rs College 
Ea st. T exll s St.at e T eache rs Co llege 
Weste r n S ta t& T eac her s College , Kalamazoo, 
)1i chl ~an 
Centre Coilege 
Colorado S tate T eache rs College 
Asso{·in.lion of Southe rn Colleges and Secondary 
Schools 
ARsoc ial ion or Kentucky Colleges aod Universities 
American Assoc iation or T eachers Colleges 
Delegate 
Bert E. Young 
Rev. Wm. J . F. Ruggeri 
C. C. Sherrod 
Franklin C. Pas-::-hnl 
:Mrs . Rowan Claypool 
L. J. ReUger 
R. A. Kent 
Sarah Middle ton 
J. L. Harman 
] l. E. Watters 
Mrs. Elroy 'V. Keate 
H. L. Donovan and J. D. Farris 
H. A. Tape 
A. B. Austin 
C. N. McAllister 
E. B. Robert 
Gabrielle Robertson 
L . W. CrawCord 
R. B. BinnioD 
James P. Cornette 
L. ,V. Crawford and Joseph 
Roemer 
Judge Porter Sims 
Paul P. Boyd 
Rainey T. Wells anel J. W . Garr 
Sam H. 'Vbitley 
D. B. Waldo 
J . C. W . Beckham 
George W. Frasier 
Charles A. Brown 
Rainey T . Wells 
Sam H. Whitley 
Title 
De pa rtm ent of Romance 
Languages 
Regent Arts and Science 
Pres ident 
Dean 
Alumna 
Vlce·Pres ide n t 
Pres ident 
Alumna 
P res ident 
P res ident 
Alumna 
Pres ident and Physit iau 
ProCessor 
Alumnus 
Dean of Norma l DC' pa r lment 
Director oC 'feacher T rain ing 
Alumna 
Alumnus 
Provost, P el body College 
Alumnus 
ProfeSi;OI's 
Alumnus 
DeaD 
Pres id ent a nd Dean 
President 
President 
Alumnus 
President 
Pres ide nt 
Pres ide nt 
President 
ADDRE,SS OF WELCOME 
MAYOR JOHN B. RODES 
:Mr. Chairman, LaQies and Gentlemen: 
I regret t hat the Governor of the State of Ken-
tucky cannot be present to extend to all of you a 
welcome upon this occasion when we are assembled to 
do honor to a quarter of a century of noble and suc-
cessful educational accomplislunent. 
The welcome of the Governor of the State might 
have been more impressive and more far-reaching, 
but it could not have been more cordial than that 
of the Mayor of Bowling Green. To all citizens 
interested in the growth, development and improve-
ment of our state, to all distinguished visitors from 
this and other states interested in the broad educa-
tional improvement of OUr land, to all alumni seek-
ing this opportunity of honoring the institution which 
fostered them, I extend to you in behalf of the City of 
Bowling Green a most gracious and cordial welcome. 
The people of Bowling Green have looked with 
amazement at the miracle performed upon this Hill-
top. The people of Bowling Green kuow that 
these have been crowded years. You have all heard 
the story among the tales of the Arabian Nights of 
the poor fisherman living in a hut by the side of 8 
lake, who found the magic lamp. Taking it to his 
hut and polishing it, suddenly the ugly beams and 
rafters, the dirt and cobwebs disappeared, and he 
looked upon walls, floors and ceilings of richness and 
of beauty. 
Some forty years ago a Warren County boy 
living upon his father 's farm nine miles from Bowling 
Green, discovered his magic lamp. He reburnished 
it with the cloth of industry and replenished it with 
the oil of his dreams, and today, after the lapse of 
forty years, look about you upon this Hilltop and 
behold those dreams come true. All the world honors 
the man who can make his dreams come true. 
Every city whether of ancient or modern times, 
which has made any just claim to progress and im-
provement, has beautified and adorned its hilltops. 
Athens upon the Acropolis built the Parthenon, Rome 
upon one of her seven hills erected the Capitol. 
Bowling Green possesses two, and one of them is 
this Hilltop, which all the people of our city recognize 
as the civic center of municipal learning and culture. 
The unseen forces proceeding from this Hilltop have 
permeated to every nook and corner of our city. 
Here upon this Hill, inspired by the glorious 
panorama of cultivated fields and distant blue hori-
zons and under the instruction of able and devoted 
men and women, the mind of the youth of our land 
has been elevated to higher altitudes and given wider 
prospects. 
To all alumni we extend a particular welcome. 
You are here to drink of the fountain' of your youth, 
to renew your youthful memories and associations 
and friendships and to be lifted again with the 
bouyancy of your youthful inspirations. You know 
as we in Bowling Green know that there is a Spirit 
AcademiO Pro:cesslon entering Administration Building 
4 T\\"E,\TY -FII· TII I' 1 {( ) Cl~. F I) 1 ~'q; S 
Vanmeter Hall . Official delegates from vadous colleges ::.eated on the stage. Faculty of Westel'n on main f loor. 
(If 1l1C ] 1111 tllHl dpl'" Hot ,\;til fot' lJIidlli: .. dl1 to :-.lall;: 
1il!'~f' IHnh .... alld It.db-it Ill:tr itt' 111\'1 ('\'('1','- jUlu!' 01: 
111(' dilY. 11 io..; tIll' !"pil'it 01 lilH'l"ty alld or democraCYi 
iii!.! Sl,il'it (Il tile lu\"l! ui le<II'llill~ illal of 1·\· ....... ,tll'dl 111,11 
will follow .. kllo\\l('d~(· like a :-.i llkill!!,' }.lal' h('yollil 
11](~ lItlllf/:-.t 11(1l1lul-; of }l\llIlal1 tholl!!iJt.·' It i,') tlit' 
.... pi l i! fir ,\,/)Utll \\i l lt iii.., ('.\t· .... lixl',l ;111 the :;lal's-i.1I1 
1I11(:OllI1IlL'\'lIhk' :-;pil'il-
(Ul' h;lt lIi'Yl'1' 1',,1It'I'S Ol' ahalt'..;, 
H lit Jailor .... ,-Illd l'ndlll'rS Hnd wait"i, 
Til( il11 thid it IOl'l, ..... \·("· .. "i it find". 
_\nd wlw( it l';\llllOL lillil -('I'l'al('..;," 
\\"l' <lrc <Ill ]IC!'I' .\.-. rt'icJlth-fri('llll~ Ull'Hl'h othel', 
fl'it'Il'J:., or tlli" il1-.lj[lI[j/ll1. f1'il'lId ... Ill' lilt' !Itilil who 
1!<1~ I(,d ,111 I hi' 1'0\,\'(':-; whil'h IIHide it, fl'i{'l1tl':i of l,dll<:il-
tHlll 1II1tllo\'('!'s of oUt' l'OlllllJ'."-lu cl,Jtohl'i1ll~ [w('nl,\"-
lin' Yt',I1'-'i ol ~lh·( ' I,~ .... rul cthll'atiolltll achicn'lllC'llt, ana 
1" 11111101' the 1111111 1\ho h<h made Jli~ tll'l'<l1I1S l'Ome trllc . 
_\ I\d lili'i l'"l('lJl'Hti(.I1l will he n tlpdi('atiull or Otll'-
~whl's to tilt' it 0 Pl''';. the' .i'IY" fllId till' <1"'I,inn iOll~ \\ hi(·1I 
Iw\"(' lll<ll'kt'd till' hi"tIJ]'Y III l1Ji:-. ill .... titlilittll fot' the 
Jlil:-.L t Wl'llt.\'-lin~ :"cm's. 
_\~"'Iill I ... ;IY. \\'('I"{llllt' .lil. 
A Group of Official Represen t atives 
GREETINGS FROM THE COLLEGES 
The follo"~ng greetings were given by delegates 
of tbe various inst itutions represcnted officially at 
t he celebration of the Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of 
Western Kentucky State Teachers College: 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY 
I bring you greetings from Indiana University_ 
I bave heard many fine things about Western Ken-
tucky State Teachers College, about President Cherry, 
Professor Stickles and others, from our Dr. Bryan, 
our Secretary Cravens, and from others who have 
visited this institution. You have sent us many won-
derful students for graduate work. We have found 
them excellently prepared and they have represented 
the College most creditably. 
And we have sent you back some wonderful 
professors I 
BERT E. YOUNG, 
Department of Romance 
Langua(Jes. 
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY 
From the people of the Gulf Coast and from the 
members of an order of men who for four hundred 
years have fought the battles of edncation, I br ing 
hear tiest congratulations and sincere wishes for 
greater success in years to come. In many homes in 
our land the explanation that "The teacher said so" 
settles all questions. !\fay this scbool continue in the 
future as it has done in the past, to send forth teach-
ers who will by their example as well as by their 
words, build up in the minds of the youth of this 
state a respect and obedience to the laws of their 
God and their country. Ad multos annos! 
REV. WM. J. F . R UGGERI, S. J. , 
R egent, Loyola University. 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
JOHN SON CITY, TENNESSSE E 
When I received President Cherry 's letter ask-
ing me to come to Bowling Green on this occasion 
to speak a word on behalf of the East Tennessee 
State Teachers College, I accepted gladly and joy-
fully. I accepted because I was glad of the oppor-
tunity to revisit an in titution which has made such 
swift progress in material and profess ional growth; 
I accepted in contemplation of getting a new vision 
and a greater outlook on our common field of en-
deavor. The progress has been notable; it has given 
incentives to kindred institutions throughout tWs 
Southland. 
Education as a factor in the development of 
democracy grows more and more important as the 
decades pass. The problem of training teachers for 
tlle task is one of the great difficulties in our national 
life. Gradually we are coming to realize that mere 
knowledge, and more knowledge, is not sufficient to 
meet the challenge. As life becomes mOre and more 
complicated we must revise our program so that our 
teachlng may more nearly approximate true and prac-
tical situations. In order to meet these heavy re-
sponsibilities our teachers must have an abundance 
of knowledge. But that is not sufficient; that knowl-
edge must be graded, resbaped and organized to fi t 
the growing mind in its new environment. Possess-
ing these two fundamental requirements, grounded 
in a personality of character, enthusiasm, and good 
judgment, the teacher, standing at the center of our 
educational system, will be recognized as the all-im-
portant element in the development of OUr compli-
cated national life. Since tWs institution bas been 
mai ntaining the high standards of a great profession, 
it is fitting that a quarter of a century should be 
marked with appropriate ceremonies. 
Enthusiastically and cordially the East Tennes-
see State Teachers College extends congratulations 
and good wishes to President Cherry and this great 
college on the occasion of the celebration of his 
twenty-five years of noble service and its twcnty-five 
years of growth, prosperity and increasing influence. 
CHARLES C. SIIERROD, 
President . 
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY 
Vanderbilt University extends its congratulations 
to the trustees and faculty of the Westcl'Ll Kentuck,-
State Teacbers College upon the completion of 
twenty-five years of successful history. 
As evidence of this interest, Vanderbilt Uni-
versity has appointed Professor Franklin C. Paschal, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Science, to convey 
best wishes for the continued prosperity of the 
Western Kentucky State Teachers College. 
J. H . KrRKLAN1>, 
Chancellor of Va"de"bilt 
Uni've1·s·ity . 
BLUE MOUNTAIN COLLEGE 
In tbe absence of Dr. Lawrence T. Lowrey, 
President of Blue Mountain College, Blue Mountain, 
lVIississippi, I have heen asked to represent my Alma 
Mater on this occasion, and to bring to you greetings 
from another billtop. 
There, nestled in the hills of north Mississippi, 
is this historic old school for girls, whose mission for 
these fifty-eight years has been to serve as you have 
served-a veritable light-house to the womanhood of 
that great state. 
The word educate means "to lead out". For 
twenty-five years Western Teacbers College has led 
out of the darkness of ignorance thousands of young 
men and women into realms of truth, knowledge and 
virtue. We rejoice with you today in your signal 
ncWevements. 
I have here the following message from Dr. 
Lowrey which I will read: "When an educational 
6 T \\"E)\T1-1'11-T11 _\l\~l\'ERSAKY PROCEEl) l ~GS 
institution has been in existence for a quarter of a 
cenlury, it has shown a fine stability. 
When it has developed so remarkably as this 
institution has done, it has shown a fine spirit of 
progress. 
\Yhen it has served well and faithfuly, there is 
reason to believe that it is accomplishing results. 
SI ability, progress and service are emphatically 
c"ident in \Vcstern Kentucky 'feachers College. l\Iay 
it continue its progress and service in an ever ju-
("'casing way lOr many more quarters of a century." 
~lRs. J. R. CLAYPOOL, In., 
Alumna. 
INDIANA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
TERRE HAUT E 
. . The key·stone of the civilization of any people 
lS Jls !-;ys!C'm 01 ('LincatlOll. Pl'ohlL'Ill . .., of fin.lIwe or 
industry or international relations may at anyone 
JIIoment seem more acute and insistent but if traced 
to theit, ultimate causc~, lhc,.;c ]Jl'l::-.~illg'qll(':stioJl~ arc, 
in larger mea.sure than most of us realize, the final 
fnlits of thc social ideals which flourish in our schools 
and. colleges. 
'l'llP Itlllloth:cd pbi]o~ophies rOIH'crning' what con-
st itntes II l'C'a l success in life", which our pupils s lowly 
evolve in their youth, will determine our economic 
ordel', whether it shall be geared. up for personal 
profits, or organized for social service. 
It has been said that wars have been hatched in 
tl~e schoolrooms of a nation, although actual fighting 
old. not begin until a generation later. llappily 
It IS also true that the foundations for an cnduring 
pcace may be laid in the classroolllS of history and 
:-;oclolog-.'-, years before these new attitud('s arc for-
lIlall.'" written down in solemn eO\"(,llants between the 
natiolls. 
'rh(' social offenders against the law who win in 
a few years stand before our courts and crowd our 
prisons, are today still guiltlcss in our schools. I do 
1iOt kno\\" how successfully we can l'eelailll the hard-
('lIt'd (" 'iulillal or fort.'". hnt 1. 11<1\"(.' ;111 ulJsiwkell faith 
fhnt in most cases the schools have more tilaD an C,'en 
citance to saye thc potential derelict as a useful 
mcmber of society. 
Appreciating the importance of, and the neces-
sity fot', the adequate training of teachers, the 
Indiana State 'l'eachers College at 'rel're IIaute sends 
greetings to this splendid institution, and extends 
I,earliest congl'utulations to its distinguished P resi-
d(,111 ,lilt! his w';<O;Ot·i:ltl's who fol' a quarter of a ('('ntury 
l,aYc here played such an honorable part in shaping 
the educal iOl1al thought and practices of this great 
Commonwealth. 
L . J. RETTGER, 
Vice P,·csident. 
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE 
The institution whose twenty-fifth birthday we 
are celcbrnting, combines in a peculiar manner the 
Laekground of the past with the foreshadowing of 
the' futlll"C'. S~'at('d 0 11 jll c TI ill top which seventy 
years ago was crowned. with the symbol of material 
force, ill will, prejudice, and slaughtcr, it now raises 
in dignified presence thc architecture of that which 
stands for the God-given frecdom of mind and soul, 
the domination of the intellectual over the material, 
and the ultimate victory of ideals. 
The institution whose joy we share today has 
since its founding been presided oyer by a person 
whose ea rly training rcfiectcd the struggles and edu-
cational restrictions of that period. Led aD, however, 
by vision and. determination, the results of his labors 
arc here ohjectified in a form which stauds as a chal-
lenge to those who have faith in the potency of adult 
education. 
'fhe University of Louisville, the oldest munici-
pailluiversity in the United States, on this auspicious 
occasion expresses its cordial felicitations to the 
\\'estern Kentucky State 'feaehers College and its 
esteemed President, extending hearty congratulations 
upon the high achievements that haye been "crought, 
and unstinted good wishes for what may be carved 
out of the unknown future. 
R. A. KENT, 
P}"(',lIidelll. 
THE UNIVERSITY .oF VIRGINIA 
By the authority of the acting Prcsident, Dr. 
IT. W . Newcomb, I bring you greetings from the 
University of Virginia upon this occasion of \Vest-
ern's twenty-fifth anni\·ersary. It is most fitting 
that the University of Kentucky'S mother state, 
Virginia, should honor this institution which is 
founded upon those same principles of democracy 
and service which were the ide.lls of Jefterson. It is, 
1I1('1"('1"01"e. flit' spirit of .1t'1l't.'J'sflll hilll"'t'lf \\'ho ~alut('s 
you, Dr. Cherry, recognizing in 'Vestern's achieve-
ments his own belief tbat democracy is safe only in 
the hands of an educatcd people and seeing in West-
('rn's leader and founder a man of vision, without 
which a peoplc perish. 
SARAIT l\IJDDLETON, 
Alllmna. 
THE BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS 
UNIVERSITY 
As president of your nearest ncighbor college 
and as a member of your alumni, I join the colleges 
of this and other states in rcjoicing with you in your 
years of honor. 
rrbis pulsing world changes, passing from age 
to con through influence following influence, some 
strong enough to make imperishable and uncbange-
able a part of that which had hitherto been fleeting, 
so the day of your institutional birth" a new wind 
started blowing through the earth" and that par t 
of tbe world in which you have worked will never be 
the same again . Sen'ice has herll ~'Otl" l!oal; enthu-
siasm, YOlU' tonic j llllmbcl·:;j. ~'ol1r amhil ion; democ-
racy, your creed. You arc tile personification of 
youth's hopes and. yearnings_ No man can measure 
the qunlitati\"c or quantitative forte yOll hm'c been to 
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humauity. 'I'his simple senteucc Roosevelt spoke t o 
John Burroughs, and its spirit is our tribute to you: 
"It is a good thing for our people that you have 
lived, and surely no man can wish to have more said 
of him." 
The Bowling Green Business University greets 
with joy the Western Kentucky State Teachers Col-
lege and Dr. Cherry on the institution 's twenty-fifth 
year and hopes the two institutions may abide in 
each other's shadow, enjoyiug the satisfying neigh-
borliness that is now and has ever been theirs. 
J. L. fuRMAN, 
President. 
'GEORGETOWN COllEGE 
I am happy to have the honor of bringing the 
greetings from one of the oldest to one of the 
youngest, as well as to one of the greatest educational 
institutions in Kentucky. We felicitate you upon 
the remarkable achievement wrought here in the past 
quarter of a century. The history and development 
of Western Kentucky State Teachers College is finely 
typical of the rise and development of the great sys-
tem of teacher-training schools in the South, if not 
in the nation. 
This school grew out of and was builded upon 
a great private teacher-training school, just as the 
system of teacher-training schools in the country, far 
more than is generally known and few are willing to 
admit, are the outgrowth of a sentiment and demand . 
fostered and developed by a system of independent 
teacher-training schools of a generation ago. History 
will probably not give due credit to the influence of 
Holbrook, Brown, Kinsey, Cherry, and a host of 
others, who at a time, and in a manner unpopular 
in their day, gave training to a multitude of elemen-
tary and secondary teachers that could not be ob-
tained elsewhere. Their untiring, enthusiastic, and 
sacrificial labors in a remarkable degree prepared the 
way for the coming of the present greater and better 
system of teacher-training schools of which America 
is justly proud. 
Only President Cherry was able to materialize all 
these transitions into one continuous institution, and 
as I walked about this splendid campus this morn-
ing, seeing these great buildings, and realizing this 
remarkable achievement, I thought of the tablet in 
St. P aul's Cathedral bearing an inscription, to its 
master architect, Sir Christopher Wren. The tablet 
contains these lines, "Reader, if thou wouldst see his 
monument, look around you." Friends, if you would 
see the monument of the first citizen of Bowling 
Green, of one of the leading citizens of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, and of one of the most successful 
pioneers in teacher training, look around you. 
H. E. WATTERS, 
P,·esident. 
FLORIDA STATE COllEGE FOR WOMEN 
I wish to extend most cordial greetings from 
the Florida State College for Women at Tallahassee, 
Florida, On the celebration of your twenty-fifth anni-
yersary. 
Speaking for and on behalf of my Alma Mater, 
my pleasure is rendered more distinctive, because as 
a resident of Bowling Green your College is of per-
sonal interest to me. In these ten years I have wit-
nessed an almost phenomenal growth in your institu-
ti on. Your departments have been greatly aug-
mented, making it possible for your ever-increasing 
student body to receive the best of present-day edu-
cation. Your faeulty of educators, second to none, 
have not only brought to us their wealth of knowl-
edge, but also a splendid citizenship to our city. 
Your buildings, campus, and parkways take their 
place among the noted and reflect an exeeptional 
credit on your Board of Regents, your President and 
other business advisors. 
The splendid manhood and womanhood that are 
graduated each year are car rying your reputation 
to all points of the compass. May you continue to 
inspire the pride and devotion that they rightly and 
justly have in their College. 
ALMA PARLIN NEATE, 
Alumna. 
EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE TEACH· 
ERS COllEGE_ 
Twenty-five years ago I was a student in this 
institution. I am happy to be here today. If you will 
pardon a somewhat personal note in my greeting on 
this oeeasion, I should like to express my appreciation 
for what this institut.ion has meant to me. It was 
here I received my early college education. I entered 
this instiution with $156.10. In the spring I ran out 
of money and was about to leave. One day the 
President called me to his office and stated that he 
would like for me to stay in school. When I told 
him that I was out of money, he generously volun-
teered to lend me a sufficient amount to enable me 
to remain in college until I could complete two years 
of work. This offer of a loan led others closer to 
me hy ties of blood to furnish me sufficient money to 
"tay in school. It was through the confidence of 
President Cherry in me that I was able to continue 
my education. I ean never forget his generosity in 
making it possible for an unknown country hoy to 
have the privileges of a college education. I feel more 
deeply grateful to him a quarter of a century later 
than I did on the day he extended to me this wonder-
ful opportunity. 
I have watched the development of the Western 
Kentucky State Teaehers College for these twenty-
five years. I have rejoiced in her suecesses and have 
been made happy with each new accomplishment she 
has attained. You are beholding today this beautiful 
campus adorned by these magnificent buildings, all 
of whieh have been placed here during this quarter 
of a century. Twenty-five years ago I saw them here 
although none of them were in actual existence. Presi-
dent Cherry revealed to us in those days the dream 
he had for this college. He portrayed for us his 
vision of tbis Hill; and we saw the buildings in those 
days almost as clearly as we actually see them today. 
This institution bas accomplished what it has achieved 
largely through the efforts of President Cherry and 
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a devoted faculty that has served with him during 
these years. 
I come today from your sister institution, the 
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College. These 
I wo colleges were founded by the same act of the 
legislature and they came iuto f'xiste nce at the same 
time. From the Board of Regents of the Eastern 
State 'feachers College to the Board of Regents of 
the Western State Teachers College, from the faculty 
of Eastern to the faculty of \\·estern, trom the stu-
denl body of our institution to the sludent body of 
your institution, I bring yon gr{'C't ings and best 
\\'i~hcs. ::\Iay you continue to a(·hicve the progress 
during the next quarter of a century that you have 
aUained during 111e past; and may God's blessinrs 
1' e:-.1 upon you and, especially, upon President Cherry, 
wbo bas wrought this good work! 
II. L. DONOVAN, 
President. 
THE MICHIGAN STATE NORMAL 
COLLEGE 
A birthday in itself may he but an annual mile-
!'tonc. A twcnty·flfth mmivcrsary may mark but 
a. quarter of a centnry in the passing of time. It 
is evident that educational progress is not so meas-
m'ccl. it will be measured only in terms of educa-
LioHnl nceomplishments, so we pause for n moment 
today, as we look back and survey the educational 
necomplishmell!-; of 'Yestern Kentucky State Teach-
PI'S College. As a college it has had a grcat mission 
in a great Commonwealth, It has touched the !i\'es 
or thousands of young men and women who have 
!,one forth to in>pire the yout h of Kentucky. Ac-
complishments can best be measured by this influence. 
rrhe citizens of the state have been quick in 
recognizi ng this service and have responded in 
c!:ltab lishing and maintaini ng an educational plant 
aml farnlt,v io which it has a r ight to he proud. 
Today, on your t"'enty-fifth annh'ersary, you 
pause fo r a moment to sU I' \'cy the past but you are 
al!"eady dedicated to the futu!"e . It is at this time 
that it gives me gl'eat pleasure to brinp: greetings 
from 011(' of lite ol<1(':-;t SlntC' '1\':whl>J's ( 'nllcgcs in 
th e United States, from an institution which four 
year,; ago paused fo r a moment at its seventy-fifth 
:lJ1l1ivel'srll',y. It i<s from tbis institution and its 
far-uIty, the Michigan State Normal College of 
Ypsi lanti, l\licIJigan, tha t I bring greet ings. 
IT. A. T APE, Director of Lincoln 
Consolidated ~l' railling School. 
BEREA COLLEGE 
Berea College greet, ·Western Kentucky State 
'reachers Coll e~e upon tbi s s ignifi cant anniversary. 
The matcr ial growth of ' Vest ern 1]as been matched 
uyits !!TO\\'illg io(iuencc, nn influe nce exerted th r ough 
il~ l 'I '{'~idC' ll t , it--; ri}(·ldt.\·, :Hld its ~dllllllli. 
rl'he f!l'ow ing influence of 'Ycstel'll means for 
I<:entucl..:,Y a growing flPPl'cciat ion of t he \'Hlnes which 
make a state wo rth loving. 
This greeting is borne by Dean Cloyd N. McAl-
lister, himself a teacher of teachers. 
WM. J. HUTcnINs, 
President. 
LOUISIANA STATE NORMAL COLLEGE 
Friends of Education: I bring you greetings 
from the deep South, tbe State of Louisiana, at 
present tbe land of many, many governors, but 
more particularly I bring you greetings from the 
State Normal College. My g!"eetings come from the 
State 'reachers College at Natchitoches, Louisiana, 
and not from our sister institution at Nacoguochcs 
ill another state. 
We are happy in the celebration of your t\renty-
£"·e years of service to the great CommonlYcalth of 
Kentucky. We congratulate you upon the adequacy 
and the beauty of your buildings and grounds. 
E\'erywherc t bere is evidence of marvelous foresight 
and planning for this great seat of learning. The 
spirit of eoruiality and barmony met here explains 
much of your achie\'emellt. 
It is Ou r bope that God will bless you in the 
future as He has done in the past. We know that 
lIe will continue to crown your efforts with happiness 
and success. 
E. B. ROBERT, Director 
of T eaching-Trainillg. 
EMORY UNIVERSITY 
T am YCl'y bappy as well n~ lIonored today in the 
pl'h'ilrge of bringing' yon felicii;lLion ... nnd hest wishes 
from Emory "Cnin:'rsity 011 this : ' Olll' twenty-fifth 
anni \·ersary. 
A. B. _\ L:RTIN, 
Alum.nus. 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
On ;)11 o(:('il .. iol1 so h:lpPYI significant :lnd auspi-
('lOUS, Columhia L'lliyel'~ity in the City of :\ew YOl'kt 
in sending' to the 'Ycstel'l1 1\:Clltl](:1-;:.,· St~ltt' TeaclH'rs 
College greetings hC~ll't.\·. tong-r;lttl1ntjoll~ wartU 'lIH.l 
friendl.", and felicitations edllcationull.,· fl'atcl'll:l1, 
Jig-ilts n hil'tllclay ca ndl e on thi!-; inslitution's !\\,rl1 ty-
fifth anniYcl'sal'Y, nddill ~ thel'cby to its intellectual 
light a lready so brilliantly shining'. 
LEOXIDl 'S 'Yo CR\\\'FORD, 
Alum.nus. 
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
'fo the 'Vestern Kentucky Stnir rrearllers Collcge: 
On tl.1C occasion of thc cc\('h!'ation of the rfwenty-
fifth Anni,·ersary of Western Kentucky State Teach-
ers Co ll ege greeting'S are sellt t brough } l iss (;a hrieHe 
Robertson, A. H'I j-\ . ) f .. by the i'acuJjips [tnd tJ'lIstees 
of the Uni'·el"sit~· of Chicagoo. ~ I iss Robertsoll will be 
the officia l l'ep l'psrntativ(> of this l" lIi\'C I'sity ill what-
eve r functi ons have heen ;1l'l'Hng:('d for this occasion, 
and thl'oug'h hel' we extr lld 0111' tOIlg' l'atu lati ons. 
ROBT. i\ J. H UT C IIIX f-:. . 
President . 
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WEST TEXAS STATE TEACHERS 
COllEGE 
(The following greeting was read by Mr. R. B. 
Binnion, Provost of George Prabody College for 
Teachers.) 
The spirit of tbe American Teachers College 
reaches half across the continent today, from Canyon, 
Texas, to Bowling Green, Kentncky, to greet you and 
rejoice with you over this quarter centUl'y 0; noble 
achievement. All America is debtor to our "Old 
Kentucky Home" for Western Kentucky State 
Teachcrs Coliege, its president, its facuity, its 
student·body and ali that tbese have stood for through 
the years. Through its teacher-training program 
your institution has propagated and conserved the 
best ideals of the American people and today its 
message to the nation is a challenge to all the forees 
of disintegration that menaee the peace, happiness, 
and prosperity of our people. In your struggle for 
the establishment of intelligence and righteousness 
through tho preparation of more skillful and more 
exemplary teachers you enjoy the admiration and 
applause of your fellow teachers colleges throughout 
t he nation. 
Breadth to your vision, depth to your eourage, 
and power to your influence as you pursue the service 
of ministering to all the people; and, may President 
Cherry continue many more years to lead the youth 
of Kentucky into tile fertile fields of teaching, prc-
pnred in body, mind , and spirit to do battle with all 
the minions of evil that curse our civilization today. 
J. A. HILL, P,·esident . 
KENTUCKY WESLEYAN COllEGE 
Dr. C. 11. Dannelly, president of Kentucky 
, Vesleya n College, sends his r egrets at not being able 
10 be present on this occasion. 
Kentucky Wesleyan College extends f elicitations 
to you on the twenty-fifth anniversary of your en-
trance into the educational service of the Common-
" 'es lth of Kentucky. She congratulates you on the 
compl etion of a quarter century of educational 
endeavor so splendidly full of eminent achievements, 
and joins you in praying that this dedication of your 
physical and intellectual equipment may be the 
inauguration of an even greater period in your 
history. 
JAMES P. COR NETTE, 
Alumnus. 
GEORGE PEABODY COllEGE FOR 
TEACHERS 
To its SODS and daughters, cultivators of person· 
ality in the rich field of eduration, and to the Western 
Kentucky State Teachers College, its fellow institu-
tion of learning so solidly built upon twenty-five years 
of pronounred educational endea"or, George P eabody 
College for Teachers extends a warm and hearty 
handshake of cordial greeting with congratulations 
upon its past achievements and an im'ocation of 
divine blessing upon its fnture accomplishments, 
trusting that as this institution grows in years arith-
metically, its range and qnality of service may deepen 
and widen geometrically. 
L. W. CRAWFORD, 
Professor. 
VIRGINIA MlUTARY INSTITUTE 
On this happy oecasion I am here as the rep-
resentative of the Virginia Military Institnte at the 
rcquest of General Lejeune, who has asked me to 
expreSl\ to you his regret on account of his inability 
to be personally present, due to a previous important 
engagement. 
'l'he Virginia Military Institute felicitates you 
upon your twenty-fifth birthday. During the last 
quarter of a century you have accomplished much. 
We feel sure you will continue your great work and 
even increase your splendid accomplishments during 
the next twenty-five years. An institution of learning 
is judged by the character of men and women it 
graduates and sends out from its walls. And in turn, 
your graduates are measured by their indnstry, in-
tegrity, honor and ability to accomplish. Your alumni 
have showered honors upon your great institution 
and that is the chief r eason for your magnificent 
standing in the world of letters and science. 
The Virginia Military Institute hopes and feels 
that as the years roll by your influence for good will 
continue to grow. 
JUDGE PORTER SIMlIIS, 
Alumnus. 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 
I am very happy to bring from P residcnt McVey, 
thc trustees, fac ul ty and students of the University 
of Kentucky, greetings and felicitations to you and 
your colleagues of the Western Kentucky State 
Teachers College on the occasion of your twenty-fifth 
anniversary. I, myself, have witnessed nineteen of 
these twenty-five ycars of achievement. This beautif ul 
campus with its modern p lant is a visible sign of the 
accomplis/lments that are yours in the realms of 
administrative and educational organization. It has 
been a quarter century of intense activity, of enthu-
siasm and of single-minded devotion. You are living 
proof that it doesn't take three hundred years to 
build a good educat ional institut ion if you have the 
right men at work 0 11 it. You also suggest that the 
age of an educational institution is not to be measured 
in years, for youth is largely a matter of the mind 
and mind is exactly that which is of most concern to 
an institution of higher learning. You are young 
both in years and in spirit. May the accumulating 
years keep you so, always alert, always improving, 
always growing in wisdom, always progressing in 
efficient service to the generations that come. May 
you keep going strong with all the energy and the 
vision of youth ! 
The University salutes you on this your day of 
rejoicing and extends the hand of fellowship. 
PAU L P . BOYD, Dean, 
College of A ,·ts a.lUi Science. 
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MURRAY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
As the oflicial rcpl'cscntatiY(, of the ~IUl.,.ay State 
Teachers College and as President of the Association 
of Kentncky (Jollegcs and Universities, 1 am pleased 
to extend to you greeting's from your !::Iisler institution 
and from the sLxteen members 01 the Association, sornc 
of which arc pcrsonally representcd here. 
'I'his Twenty-fifth Anniversary of this institution 
marks a ~j'ilill<:li\'c period of development, not only 
of tills institutioll, but of teacher-training and educa-
tional dcvelopment in the Btatc of Kentucky. With 
the lounding of this institution by its President, began 
a di:still(;t lierc!opBIClli ill teachel' truiuing in this 
COOllllonwealth. 'rhis institution assumed leadership 
ill making provision for trained and eniicient teache),s 
in this state, and through the twenty-five years it has 
consistently maiutained an aggressive, earnest and 
stlccess[ul leadership in maldng pO!:isiule greater ad· 
vantages in the elementary and se(:olldary school::; 
of thi. COlllmonwealth. 
The ta.k has not ahmys bcen easy. '1'0 establish 
and maintain a teacher-training institution dill'jng the 
past twenty-Ii I'e ycars has demanded personal sac-
rificc, loyally and devotion to these aims, purposcs 
and policies. Only a desire to serve could cause Presi-
dent Cherry to assume this responsibility. 'I'he record 
of this institution has given inspiration to the teach-
ing profession, and the growth and in liuence of this 
college has marked a material advancement in the 
educational world. 'rhe results of the untiring efforts 
of the administration and facnlty of this institution 
arc evidenced in the lives of its students who are 
today rendering eiIicient service, not only in the 
teaching profession, but in practically evcry voca-
tion of life. 
On this Anniversary occasion, I desire to extend 
to you and your institution sincere greetings .from 
the Murray Btatc Tcachers College and the Associa-
tion of Kentucky Collegcs and Universities. 
R AINEY T. 'V ELLS, 
President. 
In addition to the official greetings gi vcn above, 
several hundred letters and telcgrams bearing greet-
ings and messages of good will were receiyed by the 
institution. Special mention should be made of the 
volume of letters, some 110, from presidents of 
teacher-training institutions which was presented by 
S. II. 'Whitley, President of the American Association 
of Teachers Collcges. 'I'he presentation statement of 
l'resident ·Whitley follows: 
"It is a happy privilege to be able to present to 
Doctor Cherry today a small token of appreciation 
wh ich his co-workers in the field of teacher training 
wish to express because of his splendid services in 
connection with the Western Kentucky State Teach-
ers College. Doctor Cherry, on behalf of your co-
workers in the field of teacher training, it is a happy 
privilege to present to you at this time this book of 
letters expressing appreciation for the work done by 
you and the great institution over which you have so 
nobly presided." 
PRESIDENT CHERRY RESPONDS 
Mr. Chai~man, Ladies and Gentlcmcn: 
With a feeling of uuworthiness but "ith deep 
gratitude I recognize and greatly value the fricnd-
ships, the asso(:wtiollS and the cOlll'lesics of this 
... \nnivel'sary occasion, I decply appreciate the greet· 
ings of love and conflclent.:e that h,wc been so gen-
erously and, I ieal', extl'.wugamly, expressed by 
friends and institutions representing numerous sec· 
tions of Our count.ry, 
It is a rare pl'i\'ilege and a real inspir:ltion to be 
permitled to sen'e the same community for thirty· 
nine years of ope's entire professional carecr, '1'0 
11a\"e been President for fourteen yeal's of a private 
institution that uecamc the present state illstitution 
twenty-five years ago, and to be the recipient of the 
whole·heal'ted loyalty and aggressive support of one's 
own people as well as the citizensh ip of the country, 
is a pleasurc and a satisfaction tbat canllot be 
lIleasUI'cd in words. 
1 realize that the institution as it is today is a 
photograph of the work and the spiritual and matc-
rial processes ol the past and that tbe achievements 
of the luture depend upon what we do with the 
prcsent. 'I'he memories of the past, the opportunities 
of the prcsent and the expcriences of the hour 
humble the hcart alld interpret new and greater re-
sponsibilities. 
Possibly some of you will bc interestcd in know-
ing that during Illy early experiences this lIill was a 
wilderness of cedar, wild grapc, ivy, honeysuckle and 
numerous. undergrowth wh(ll'c I heard the call of the 
whippoorwill and an occasional hoot of the owl, in-
stead of the music of a marching band and the cheer-
ing of students at a victorious football game. There 
are many ticks of a watch between the hoot of an owl 
and the noise of a football game. 
r shall never remember the date of my birth but 
1 am Sure I am sti ll young and that " restern has the 
hest President today it 113s had during its career. 
This is a gentle suggestion to the jury that the young· 
e~t. man on the H ill today js the PI'csicJent of the 
institution. 
We appreciate your prcsence. I am deeply g"ate-
lui for the motives that promptcd you to come. The 
associations of this clay lighten the burdcns of life, 
lift up the heart and lil!ht up the soul. Without this 
confidence and loyalty the institution could not 
occupy the hilltops of effective service. 
GREETING GIVEN AT THE ANNIVER-
SARY LUNCHEON 
STERETT CU THBE RT SON, OF THE BOARD OF 
REGENTS 
'fhis is indecd a happy occasion on College 
IJeights fot, this is Ollr twenty·flfth birthday and this 
is Ollr birthda~- party. Birthday affairs should always 
be happy o(>('tlsions. (>sp(>ciall .,· when they come in our 
early da~'s before time has had a chance to sadden 
them "ith retrospection, 'rhis occasion is made 
complete bccause YOll, our friends, llavc come to share 
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it with us, bringing your fe licitations, expressions of 
confidence and best wishes for our future . 
A quarter of a century is, after all, but the tick 
of the clock as time is counted in the story of the race, 
a period in the life of our older institutions, but with 
us it covers Our entire life, our birth, youth and 
entry into eal'ly maturity. What a wonderfnl life 
it has been with its years crowded with work, aspira-
tion and accomplishment. Not years of ease by any 
means but rather years of toil and at timcs of hard-
ship, sometimes handicapped by seemingly unsur-
mountablc IlDndicllps, but after all happy, satis-
factory years for it was a period of growtb, develop-
ment and acbievement. 
As we look back to tbe beginning naturally the 
picture of this old Hill is reflected upon our memory 
- a rugged cedar knoll, its surface scarred by the 
erosion of time, limestone ledges in evidence, the 
whole covered by copse wood, wild cherry and crab, 
crowned by the ruins of tbe old Fort which spoke 
of anotber day. For here the siren of war was heard 
when brother met brother in the fury of our un-
fortunate fratricidal conflict. Amid these wild and 
rugged scenes tbe small boy played at Indians and 
set his snares. 
Glance at it today, this same old Hill, now 
transform.ed into a thing of beauty by the art of the 
landacaper. The site of these beautiful and classical 
buildings filled by happy, ambitious and earnest Ken-
tucky boys and girls intent upon their studies in the 
Arts of Peace, their cultural advancement and prepa-
rations for a fine and useful citizenship. To those 
who knew it in the beginning and observe it today the 
physical development of this institution seems to be 
almost unbelievable. • 
Though we are extremely proud of this develop-
ment and grateful to a generous and appreciative 
State, yet it is not by this yardstick that we wish to 
have our growth and usefulness measured. Rather 
we would prefer that you glance back twenty-five 
years and think of educational life in Kentucky at 
that time. It was the day of tbe one-room school 
house-the day when the standards reqnired of the 
teacher were so low that often the teacher was but 
little better qualified than the pupil, with thousands 
of Kentucky children lacking opportunity for any-
thing like"an adequate education. Such was the con-
dition in rural Kentucky when this Institution 
entered into its work, determined to place a trained 
teacher in every school room, to take the leadership 
in every movement to improve educational conditions 
and actuated by the belief that every boy and girl 
born upon Kentucky soil had an inherent right to 
expect from the State an opportunity for an ade-
quate educational advantage to better equip him for 
life and more useful citizenship. 
This idea has prevailed and our State has 
awakened to a full sense of its responsibility. Rather 
would we be judged by the part that this institution 
has played in the educational renaissance of Ken-
tucky and by tbe fact that in every neigbborhood 
throughout our section of the State there are men and 
women who love this school and whose hearts are 
grateful for the opportunity it gave them for a 
larger and better life. 
Some day someone will write the story of the first 
twenty-five years of the life of Wcstern and when 
the author has finished be can take his pen and wri te 
under the title, •• And the Life of Henry Hardin 
Cherry." So closely has the genius of this man been 
interwoven into the life and growth of this school 
that none can sepal'a.te them, and the story of one is 
but the story of the other. While we realize that no 
one man can bnild a great institution and not grate-
fully acknowledge the inva luable assistance of a loyal 
and cultured faculty, an unusually earnest and 
splendid student body and the continued confidence 
and encouragement of our citizens, yet we must all 
realize that it has been the untiriug energy, the con-
stant adherence to high ideals and that remarkable 
sense of justice that characterizes our President, that 
are directly responsible for the fact that this our 
twenty-fifth birthday party, can be such a happy and 
satisfactory occasion. 
GREETING GIVEN AT THE ANNIVER-
SARY'LUNCHEON 
CAPTAIN BRINTON B. DAVIS, BUILDING ARCHITECT 
During the period in \vhich it has been my good 
fortune to serve your institution, your unselfish and 
efficient Board of Regents and your untiring leader-
President H. H. Cherry-I have found much tangible 
evidence of the invincible spirit of the Western Ken-
tucky State Teachers College. 
This .spirit has been particularly exemplified in 
the erectio,! of great structures destined to be monu-
ments to the cause of education, and in student 
r esponse to able leadership. It is apparent in the 
devotion of the Alumni Association, and as the ever-
present inspiration in the meetings of your con-
trolling Board. We see it reaching its logical culmina-
tion in the life of your incomparable President. 
I have no desire to pay tribute that is not jus-
tified. I have said publicly on former occasions and 
am happy to repeat-the progress of the institution 
with which you are associated is, in my estimation, 
the reflection of the soul of a single individual. I 
believe the spirit which is found in every phase of 
the school can be traced to its source and there be 
found to emanate from a single example. I believe 
the response the people of the State of Kentucky have 
accorded the plans of this College and therewith made 
possible the carrying out of a dream noble in its con-
ception is due to the force and determination of a 
single personality. I believe no crusader of old dis-
played greater loyalty than this modern crusader in 
the cause of education-your President, Doctor 
Cherry. 
Greater bravery is required to enter the Iists 
facing ignorance and superstition than any physical 
object. Greater purity of heart and a greater love 
for humanity are necessary to give the best of one's 
self to achieve-not personal glory-but the firm 
foundation whereupon to improve the knowledge of 
mankind and increase jn a really tangible manner, a 
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Kjngdoon of Brothcl'hooLl as fash ioned in the ~lastf'r 's 
visio ll . Not eve II the g"l'catest of the hi"torical Cru-
saders, Richard tIle Lionhear ted, for all his effor ts, 
made a single contrihution to the welfare or postc rity. 
Por his was a method of force ami l }l~oplt· arc not 
usually dominated for long a;;ainst i heir will. The 
method of Prrsidcnt Cherl'\" is one whil:h )!aimi 
allcgjanc~ ... and inspires support uecause his \'i ~ jon is 
thorough and his ideal " hoth lony a1l(1 PJ'ill-1 ita!. 
There are those of liS who t all recall the Colle~c 
ill ils swaddling' ('Iol llf·:-;. It IlO\'." hilS l'f"H'i1rt\ a note-
worthy milestolle ill its h istul'Y. F rolll its modest 
heginning has cnH'I'~cd this c!ustcr or l'la:-;sical struc-
tures, enjeweling and ('njew('lcd ,,~' parklike gl'onllusJ 
accommodating a studellt bod,\' of tl'I'I'(' tholls<lnr1-
eq nipped to take thrir plcH'l~:-; in ihr frollt relnk of the 
:so<:ieb' which it :"('I'H'S ilnd helps huild, II is indeed 
a time to stop and look hack) ~o tl1<lt ill tHkill,!! ~tock, 
thel'c is ]'cnewed :-. tl'l'ngth 10 forge ahead , Those who 
g'uide itg destin~' :111(1 dir('C'l its tOlll':-C', lho:-oe who <11'(' 
here to seek high er lcal·nill~. th(l~(' \\'hl) look upon this 
Col1cge as .\lmn ) £:1tr1'. alld nil othrl's whn ill'l' c1r\'oted 
10 its tradition", m't' justifie!1 to IHlH"(' in ]'('tl'ospc('-
tion. It is with pl'hlC' thm we mE':"'H lrr thC' C'nol'mO\l~; 
!tood whieh h:.., n'''lI1iecl from this. it, fir,t quartf" 
century of existence, llUL do not misunderstand. It 
is by no means an old institutio n. It is yet youngz 
progl"rssivc and moder n while at the samc timc, con-
tci\'cd and dcn:Joped .dollg the lines of the best t radi· 
tions in educational history. ] ndecd, it is continually 
laking on the scmblan(;c of a full maturity and cer-
taildy lh e future hold s for it a st ill grcater sphere or 
aci1ievcmenl. 
'J'his mcs:-.:nge ] f.d\'c to you in all si nccrity, 
HCC:;lU~C 01' my p l'ofC':-)siollill sen'jc'e ll ul'ing the past 
yea rs I might wrongly be te(,m ed th~ creator of the 
glory of some of these st r uctures and their design. I 
take this occasion to lay stress on tile fa(;t that the 
true glory is not in nH\~O I1l'~' and ('OIIlJ1I11S which 
grew out of blue prints, but in the output of human 
beings who have been lifted and fitted to be contribu-
tors to the common weal. 'rhis interpretation places 
the praise where in justice it should be, upon Presi-
dent Cheny or his ability, hard work and relentless 
determination to achieve SUCCC!:iSJ and upon the mem-
be,'s of the Board of Regents, the facult.\" and others 
whose support has made possible these most praise-
worthy accomplishmcnts ouring the past quarter 
tentury. 
Con cert rendered by Department of Music of College and Tra in ing Schoo l in Aud it orium of Phys ica l Educati on Build ing , 
ADDRESSES 
TEACHER-TRAINING INSTITUTIONS AND THE ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF THE SOUTHERN STATES. 
CHARLES A. BROWN, 
President of the Association 
It is an honor to be an official representative 
of the Southern Association on any occasion, bnt 
when the opportunity is offered to join with others 
to do honor to onc of its esteemed members in its 
twenty-five years of service, there is a feeling of 
family pride and rejoicing in its achievements. No 
Ulan among' ll~ C!8n adcC}uate1y estimate the wealth 
of service rendered through the quarter of a century 
of life of this collp-ge, and no one among us can fore-
tell the eytent of its usefulness III the years to come. 
We do know that the wise leadership of the Board 
of Regents and President., the high scholarship, ideal-
i :-!Jn and conscientious work of the faculty have borne 
fruit in the past and we can say with 80m€' con-
fidcnce that this type of service will continne to 
bring a richer and more bounteous harvest in the 
1uture. 
The Southern Association is in its thirty·sixt.h 
year, only elcven years older than the State NOl'mal 
Schoo], now the ' Vestern State Teaclters Collegc of 
Kentucky. The Association hllll grown from a charter 
membership of six institutions of higher education, 
namely, Vanderhilt TJnivcrsity, the University of 
the South, the University of Nortll Carolina, the 
(Tniversity of Mississippi, Wasbington and Lee Uni-
versity, and Trinity CoUege, now Duke University, 
to an organization whose membership at the present 
time numbers 124 colleges and universities, 23 teach-
e"s colleges, 24 junior colleges, 1175 secondEl.rY 
schools and a large number of individual members. 
When organized the avowed purposes of the Ag-;o-. 
cifltion were (1 ) to organize Southern school s nud 
colleges for cooperation and mutual assistance, 
(2) to elevate stalldards of scholarship and to effect 
uniformity of ent.rall ce r e(luirements, (3) to develop 
preparatory schools and to cut off this work from 
the colleges. In brief, the first effort II was merely 
to bring together a small group of coUeges willing 
to help each other and to stand togcther on a mod-
erate platform of bOlle.t work and unfaltering pub· 
licity. It was not organized as a standardizing 
agency. for the South and so far as it plays tbat rol e 
today 1t has been fnrced npon tbe Association. As 
the organization grew by force of necessity, it had 
to set up certain standards to be met by schools aUli 
colleges seeking membership." 
The Comm ission on Secondary Schools l)cgan 
to function in 1912 and the Com,mission On Institu-
tions of Higher 'Education created in 1917 began to 
function in 19] 9. 'rhe latter Commis~iof.l was 
directed "To prepare, subject to the approval of tbe 
Association, a statement of standards to lie met by 
institutions of higher education which are members 
of this Association and to rate any other institutions 
within territory of this Association which may apply 
for inspection, classification and rati.ng by the Com-
mission. " 
Siuce the crentiou of tbe two commissions the 
Association has been an accrediting agency and is 
now recognized as sncb throughout tbe country. It 
is also looked to for pronouncements on the standing 
not only of its mcmbers, but of any educational insti-
tution in its territory. The Association of Colleges 
anel Secondary Schools of the Southcrn States has 
thus becollle the greatest and most powerful educa-
tional organization in tbe Soutb. 
With the exception of Peabody College, which 
has been a member since 19t5. no teachel's colteges 
were members of the Association until 1925, wben, . 
after three or four years' work by a special commit-
tee of the Associatioll , stHnciarc1s ro t' teaciwl'-tl'aining 
coll eges were set up. Five state teachers. colleges 
of 'I'exas were approved and recommended for memo 
bership in that yea r. Western KentucJ..-y State 
Tencb. rs Colle~e was admitted in 1926. The stand· 
ards for tcacl~er-tr:lining institutions I'emai ned in 
force as distinct standards until three years ago wben 
the standards for colleges of arts and scienc'cs and 
those for teacher-training colleges werc mcrged so 
that there is now no differeuce in standards for all 
types of four·year colleges. 
Since its approval for membersbip in the Asso, 
ciation this college has had equal voice with all mem-
bol's in formulating policies and in carrying on the 
work of the organization. For a period of thirty 
Years or until 1925, college membership in the Asso· 
ciation was limited to colleges of arts and sciences. 
A brief statement of the facts are : 
At tbe 1920 meeting of the Association, Dr. 
Dinwiddie of Tulane made an address upon the topic, 
"'fhe Advisability of Admitting Normal Schools nnd 
Agricultural and Mechanical Colleges to Member-
ship in the Association" in which be called attention 
t.o t.he lack of proper classification of normal schools 
and the necessity or establishing some standards 
wherebv such schools could be classified and rated. 
Hecause of the close relation between normal schools 
in the Sonth and the points of contact already exist-
ing between teacher-training and academic instruc- ' 
tion , it seemed to be the duty of the Southern Asso-
ciation to take some steps which might include them 
'mder the college or junior college group or in a 
separate classification." He advised that a special 
committee be appointed by the Southern Association 
to take up tbe matter with tbe normal schools and 
see if some plan could be adopted whereby such 
~chools could be properly related to tbe Association. 
At the same meeting President V. L. Roy of 
the Louisiana State lormal gave an address on 
"The Admission of Normal Schools and Colleges to 
Membership in the Southern Association." He urged 
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a oroader policy 011 the part of tOe Association in 
its membership so as to cover the entire field of 
education as such policy would excrt an uplifting 
influence in all types of educational institutions. 
That tho~c schools and jwnilutlOlls which nrc least 
standardized arc the 011es thaL mo.-st need the service 
<lnd that till'.'" will be lIlost bL'lwlittL'Ll by lll0 inHucllec 
Ot the _\ssociation. lIe pointed to snch weaknesses 
111 1101"111<11 &chools of lhe time as lack of curriculum 
oq~i-lllizCltioll, 1(1\\' t:lltnll";\' l'cqllil'l'llll-'lJ t :-;. (.'xccssi\'c 
houl's a !-;j udcnt mar take, practice teaching set up, 
('uurses hl :-;pccial method; he recomillended certain 
}· l'll],,'dil..'~~ <lltd lrankh- cios('d lib ilddl'{"·" with t!}(.':"P 
words : j'11ere, again (referring to tile attitude or 
('O//Cg'C IH'OrCS:;OI'S ill looking' a~kallt.:c at COUl';:;es ill 
special lI1ethod ) J is a part of the uorwal curric1IIum 
who!:ie integrity and yaJuc must bc admitted before 
it uCC:OtlH:'S po:::;siulc lOr normal schools to knock at 
Yllur portals for admission." 
Prt'-;itie'llt ~\lldl'('\\' ~o l ll<,. SIHtt~ ('fJlI('!!t.' of .\~I'i­
t·Hltun-'. ~\lht'lI:;. (;;1" also pl{,~(,lllt'd a Il<ljl!'t' llJlon 
" 'I'h<, ~\(h'i-,ahiljt~· of Creati1lg' Spc i·inl l'lw:isifil.'ution 
for Admission of A, and 1\1. Col.leges <llld :\ormul 
:--idl()ols 10 Ilti:; ~\""""()l:iatitll1.'· ill whith Ill' lIWt!(' iI pka 
fol' silJltlal' t·ltls"i li<:i1tiOJl rot' hOlh Iypt·s (d' m"litl1tioll-; 
il!ol 1l'('!tllit'il l institutions. til(' ~\. alLd ~ 1. Co!It-;!{·-; 10 lJ(' 
rOUl'-~'cm' ('o!!C;!C's and the llo l'mal sl'IHJols to be j11nior 
t·oll\~,!!l.'s ·':-;taJli.lardize(l with 111(' illpit of. ()ff {' rill~ 
dt',!!"l'CS ill the fOl'llH·r. eqlli\'a lent in !':eholaJ':-lh ip c.l11ti 
\'aill(, tn thos(' })ro\'ided throllgh the ~lgelH'~" of any 
l'epl'Psl'lltatiyc unin'l'sity, the otllcl'. to ljllitlil'y theil' 
g'l'Clduat('~ for ndmi."';!-iion to ;-U.lY1IlH·l ,d :-;talldillg ill col-
]{,!!,'l'S illld 11l1i'"el'sitics." Hp plL'ad('d fat fHtr<'rl units' 
('l1t ":111('C requirement 101' both, li e (·ould sec 110 
('XCU~C Ie .for normal sel lool!'; not oq.!'Huizing ill1d COJi-
dncting' thoi]' conl'~es of in!o;tl'udion in nccol'linnce 
with a plan which will makc them C'qui\'ill('l1t to those 
ofl'e l'('d in n standa rd unh'crsity thl'OIE!h sc<::ond year, 
hec'all):;e th C' pr('s(,llt uTrHllg'(,1l1C'lH i") til ol'oug-hly Ull-
::.;atisra(·jory 1:11Id do('s a. g'1'C' at injnstiec to tlle tcac il cr 
who wishe~ to tnkc <1ChalH'('cl cOlll'~es.J' 
As a result of th e 1 n~o m('etin~ a special COJl1-
mitlee was nppoilltel to illYcsli;!ate the wholr matt cr 
;Ind suhmit a report. 'rhe ('0 III III it 1<'<, \\'o1'k('d ('011-
tinuol1sl,\' :lS their time pel'lllitt E'C1 and made r('por\J.; 
of progress :1t succ('ss i\'c mee t ill;,!." IIlltil l!J:?,; whcn 
:0;('1)(11';11(' ~lall(hll ' t1:-; for tNH.:hl'J'-1 raiuillg ('(JII<,l,!'('s \\'crc 
r ecollllllC'nded and :ldoptcd b~' til(' .\s~oeiatioll. 
jol l 'om the last niennial f.\Ul'\·C"" of E(ltu'Htion in 
Ihc l Tllilrrl Stolrs omc(' of 1·;dIH·;r1iol1 ( l!l:lO ) it is 
evident that in the dN'at!(' I'I'om ]!l:.!O to l !J:-W. impol'-
t:lnt (,hu ng'C'';'; II<1\'e o(,(!11l'l'('(1 in t(,ilrhC'l'-tJ'ainin~ ilH;ti-
jution";, )IaIlY 1101'IIIl'Ji ~·j(' It(}ol s hH\,(' hcrn cxpanded 
into rOll J'-,,'C'i-l I' tNH'hpl's ('O!\('!!P~ so tlwt the increasc 
in numh(,l ' oj! tC{lchel's col I ('gC's O\-P1' 1920 was I1PPl'oxi-
mately 2] Q PCl' ('cnt: in J !l30, there were 71 fewer 
state nOI'mit! sehoolg-a decrC':lsc of half the numbe r 
in If)20: since the sun'C'\' six more normal schools 
IIC:lv(' b('('omc lNlcl!el's ('olJe~('s: there 113S been a 
IJ1fll'k('d dcr lin(' in the 111 1Il1 h('l' of ('ity flJ1d pl'inlte nol'-
m:-li schools, while departmcnts of ('(lucation in 
colleges .111(1 llni\'et'5itiC's l1a,'p mHtC'l'ially g-ained in 
number, Approximately ] -1-0 collcg-es and uni\'Cl'sities 
now grant degrees ill edLU.:atioll, These d e\'elopmcnt::; 
ha\'e contributed materially to,rard tlie attaiument of 
gelluine profe:::;sional prcjlill'Utioll of teachers. 
Prom thc same source we finu that the numbe r 
of students in all institutions pl'imal'ily engaged in 
teachcr IH'cpll J'a tion increased 1ll0re than 100 )'0 from 
] 9:!O to 19:!tl; that the l1tmli)cr of degrees conferred 
oy le"ohers colleges in 1928 was about five and a 
111llf 1 illll'S ...!'l'e<Jtcl' tlwn ill J!J:W, '!'hou!!h most of the 
teac:hers colleges have de\'eloped 'from 1101'111<-11 
sl:hook thc)' retain :-:;ho1't l:lll'l'icliia of one, two, ami 
lhl'l'l-' .\I..'<Il· .... to stlppl~· thc type 01 teadler witll less 
t 11,111 foul' .n.'ul·s' tl'aining' still COJll1llollly ac(:('ptell ill 
nlilll\' :o'l'hool ~\· .... tl·llh fOI' ('[(,lllcntilI'V !-'chools. 'l'Jlese 
t(·'J(,i 1f' l'!-i ilJ'(' II1;Jl'C illlel mon' ('omJJl>li;lg' ,,"itll graduates 
Cit' f(JIlI' -Y('i1r C()Hl'''i(· .... iu h ' i!t,h('l's l.'td!<'g'Pi aud olher 
('ol!C';,!l'''', 
FiliJ'I~ " reliable stmlic-> :-;how that perhaps two~ 
Iifths of tilt! Stlh.lcllh ill al'h and x"iell l'c collc~es <lnd 
11Ill'-tOllJ'lh ill Iht' ilgl'il:lIltur;Ji (·nlll·;,!l:S l'!lt('1' tl'lIl'hing, 
'I'ltu:o; Ih(, llUlnbt'l' of studeuts put'suiug' leachl' I'-ll'ilin-
illg l'OIII'';';I'S ill \'olll·!..\'l~;"; ,llid 1I1li\'t~'r-;ilil ' ''' t'olltilltleS to 
iJll'rp!I:lc, .. \.. Jarge lllllnbcr of :-;11<:11 :-,IIHiPnts <lI'C \Iuable 
to Secure positions in educational work. 'l'ho:-:;e who 
nre interested in upbuilding' the teaching profession 
ar~ thus faccd with the possilJilitlt'::i of luwt'l'('d :-;alaric::; 
which would ue a gTU"C misl:ol'tul1>;! l'\ltl~;ltionall.vJ 
p£ll'tit:ulm:jy in \'iew of thc 1act that ]ll'obabl," many 
tCi.H:her:-; (Ire uncierlrainetl and Je\'cls 01 tl'flinillg 
eanllot be raised if salu ri es paid do Hot justify the 
eost of pl'llpal'atioll. ,\''''-hilc salul'ie:-; o[ lC'adH'I'S 
throughout the touutry increa::;ed Oil the average 
about. j(j ~'o .from ]020 to ]I):!b, olIl." a ft"y states and 
cities HHlint;lin S11 131'y le\'els hig-h ('!lough to insure an 
ample suppl." of e.\pcl'il'need elcmental'Y tC',H,hcrs with 
Jour ,\'('al'~' l1',linillg' :lho\'e hi~h :o'(·hool. Tile single 
Sahl l'\' schedule fot' tcu('hcl':-; or C'qui"'-ilent tl'aining in 
cfl'ect in some cities is l'csult il1g to aJi incrcilsing 
degrrc ill raising the Ip\'eb of ll'ainiug or tearilcrs in 
sC' n'ice in clr lll C' lltary and high 5<:11001:;, 'l'he:-:e (·iti(;.~ 
fi ll lIew and l'rphH:emt'nt positiolls ill elementary 
schoo!:-; with {('.!t-hpl's wllo havC' at 1(';)"1 a Bachplor 's 
d('f!I'('c and lho:-:c ill high st-hool:,; wilh those who have 
the .:\bl~tC'l'·S llC'gl·ce. 
Rcali zing th(' ne('('ssily or ca pi{illt zinf! such gains 
1'01' 1h(' ad\'aIlCI'Illf'nt of (plalif-it'atioll') of mem bers of 
file l)l'of'ession, about 47% of the tcaehers colleges 
and norlllal s(·hooI1oj rC' p0l'ting in 1!):2~ -;j O claim to be 
r1ppl~'in~ !-'(' I(' ,ti ,"C' nclmissioll for ('lltl'alll'(' to the Il'esh-
lIlilll ('!ass. III th(' l!l:m l'J'o('{'P(/i llg'S of th e' Souther n 
J\ss(H'iat-ioll, in Sl1ll1llHII 'izing 1f'1l :lnnllllll'('pOl' ts of C'01-
jp.z(' fl'Pshlllt.'ll :,!I·ad('s. Dr. ,los('p h HO(,111e l' sa~r,;, ,nrhat 
thC'r(' i!'; a laJ'l!(' prl'c(,llt:lg'c of fai lul'es of fl'e~hmcn 
Hlld Ih:i!" th('\' S('('111 to 11(' Oil the itlcl'case is an ala rm-
ill,!:!' ~it ll}ltiol'l and olle that c ' hallcn~l's (,llucal ion as 
11('\"('1' lH'fol'P" TIIC' ('o llt',!!f' faN's 111C' di lemma 
of ('i lll('1' roonlinH ting its '\"01'1\ (' 10.'5(' 1' with the seeond-
<H'Y 1oj(· hool. 01' ;Hlmitling onl~" slI perior fJ'f'shmen who 
;l1'e eap;d}!c of (':lIT~' illg 011 its program. 
P rrh<lps I1J morc sCl'iolls problem facC's America n 
sc('onclflJ',\" and hil!hel' cc1u('ation." 'rhe plan of 
5('1 (,(,t i\'(:l admission of the Unh"ersity of \Viscr)flsin 
nnd the University of j\filll1esota, all'cady 1'ecom-
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mended by the Principals Conference of Florida f()l' 
adoption in that state seems to be one of the best 
next steps in the solution of the problem. 
Sueh plan to raise the level of the intellectual 
quality of students admitted (0 colleges and teacher-
training institutions has been paralleled by improving 
instruction in the colleges by requiring more training 
for the teaching staffs and by changing practices in 
the internal administration and coptrol of teacher-
preparing institntions. " 
Increasing recognition of teachers colleges by 
regional and university accred-iting associations is an 
encouraging result of improved conditions all along 
the line. Despite the fact that standards have been 
steadily raised duriug the past decade a growing 
number of teacher-preparing institutions are being 
accredited by the' American Association of Teachers 
Colleges. In 1930, 116 teachers colleges out of 140 
are rated as Class A institutions. ~1ol'e encouraging 
st.ill is the growth in membership and productive 
efforts of organ izations of faculty members and 
officers engaged in teacher preparation. 
Other eucouraging features, which tbere is not 
time to discuss, are: financial support of institntions 
that prepare teachers has incrcasea several times over 
during the decade. Needless to say, all of ns hope 
tbis steady gain in support will continue. However, 
the necessity of safeguarding' the taxpayers I large 
annual investment in public education to provide 
qualified workers in the schools is being held in mind 
increasingly by state legislatures; research in curricu-
lar problc.ms has increased during recent yea.rs and 
must be continued by institutions and individuals that 
have the means, trained stalI and time to devote to 
this field of service. Much has been said and done 
over the decade concerning the fnndamental ques-
tions, of the nature, amount, and effectiveness of 
observation and student teacbing. We are pleased to 
be informed that the Western State Teachers College 
of Kentucky is battling in the front ranks in most of 
these forward looking movements. 
It is my privilege and pleasurc to c."tend con-
gratulations of the Southern Association on this 
occasion and to wish for this institution abundant 
success in carrying forward its floe program of 
service to the schools of KentuckJ'. 
THE SOCIAL EVALUATION OF TEACHERS COLLEGES AND NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
SAM H. WHITLEY 
President, American Associat ion of Teachers Colleges 
The growth of teachers colleges during the past 
twenty-five years reads like a romance. 'fhis develop-
ment has included, among other things, a clear under-
standing of the purposes and objectives of these insti-
tutions; more adequate physical plants; curricula 
including preparation of teachers for every kind of 
seryice in the pu blic scbools; faculties trained to offer 
superior instruction; and professional attitude on the 
part of those who enter the teaching profession. 
The Purposes of Teacher-Training Institutions 
Tbe New Mexico Normal University catalog, 1927, 
contains this significant statement : 
" The normal schools hold a place in the 
affections of tbe common people, and occnpy a 
field in the education of the children of the State, 
so yital to their welfare that their activities 
cannot be hampered without serious harm to the 
wbole fabric of our civilization. No other kind 
of institution can occupy this field. There is 
none having equal ideals of .ervice to the common 
people. " 
The Eastern Ill inois State Teachers College bul-
letin, 1927, declares that: 
"A rational system of public education 
implies provision for securing efficiency in the 
teaching 'Office. State teachers colleges are a 
natural outgrowth of a policy of public educa-
tion. The State is the ouly agency competent " 
to mect the demands for qualified teachers 
imposed by its own attitude toward tbe in-
struction of its people. Thc object of a state 
teachers college is not to extend tbe earning 
power of one class of persons at the public 
charge. It is to give a culture and learning dedi-
cated in a special way to the general welfare. It 
exists primarily not for the benefit of its students 
but for the benefit of tbe whole people. Such a 
conception is fundamental and determines ques-
tions of organization, coul'ses of study, and 
methods of instruction in tbe state teachers col-
leges. " 
Tbe purpose of teachers colleges is to tr.in 
teachers for service in the public schools in kinder-
garten, elementary, and high school teaching and 
administrative positions. 'fhis function cannot be 
excelled by law schools, medical colleges, engineering 
schools, or schools of any other type maintained by the 
state. The teachers colleges stand for sound academic 
education, thorough technical training, and a spirit 
of culture and refinement permeating their service. 
They emphasize character, scholarship, teaching effi-
ciency, a.nd true professional spirit. 
Teaehers colleges have personality. They bave 
cbaracter made up of standards, ideals and attitudes. 
'fhe standards by which teachers colleges are 
evaluated are as high and as difficult to attain as the 
standards of colleges designed to prepare people for 
other professions. No one will maintain that prepara-
tion for teaching is less important than preparation 
for law, medicine, or engineering. There is no more 
important work in ed ucation than prepru'ing people 
fo r service in the public schools. A well known 'f exas 
pioneer said: "Cultivated mind is the guardian 
genius of democracy, and while guided and controlled 
by virtue, the noblest attribute of man. It is 
the only dictator that freemen acknowledge, and the 
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only seeu I'i ty which freemen desire." 'reachers col-
Je:;es are the in!:ititutiollS of higher learning nearest 
the people, for tbeil' pl'oducts go dil'c<:ily into public 
sen'icc. 'rhey arc now largely tlle only arts and 
sc:icllC:c colleges left. Training in all other types of 
('olleges is at pI'C~(,l1t almost entirely pn:pl'o.re~'Siona l , 
Imt. teachers coll eges must of llccc!>Sity giyc instruc-
ti oll in the al'ts and !-;cit'llccs in oreier to prepare 
]100plc to teal'h 1hese slibjN·ls. rl'cach('l's ('olleges hayc 
during the past twenty·fjYe years emphasized the 
impOl'tc.llH.'C or mnstcl',\' 01 subject matter as well as 
the technique oC p~lssiJlg- on to others the prol.;('ss of 
learning. 
Physical Plant 
The phy,i",,1 plants of the teachers colleges of the 
l'ni ted Statrs <ll'i..~ C\'illrlH'c of the hi~lt esteem whidl 
the pc-ople (If 1hr st;lh'') IwlLl for thrl.;l' in ... titulinns, 
'l'he plant~ are also au evidence of the wise planning 
of those rntl'lIstcd with the man3~ell1ent of these col-
I ('~(' . .." These phy~i('al planls ha\'e iU<.'l"t.':J,C'tl in value 
many t.imcB on'!' dUl'illg the past twellty-lh'e years. 
The tc:u:hers eolleg-es hU\'e made th{' most l'emal'kuhh.' 
p1"ng'r('~'i with rr.'·qH'd to thr g-rowth oj' thrir plnnt:-i, 
of all." type of institnlioll of higilrr learning, 
Curricula 
'1.'he ctll'ril:ula of teachers colleges comprehend 
pJ'epaJ'ation fur all kinds of public school positions 
npon a .four-year and in many instances upon a fh'e-
year basis, 'l'eaehers colleges ha\'e made no greater 
progress thHn is found in the expansion of their 
clIlTi<'ula durin:? the past few years, 'l'he olrl tradi-
tional nOJ'mal sehool simply caused its studcnts to 
rcview the suhjeds taught in the public schools, Now 
a tea('h('r must mastcr subject matter in the field in 
whi(,h hr ('x(1('<:ts to work and in addition thereto 
llI11'-.t 1<.'al'll ill HII' lahoratory school~ how to transmit 
t he h';)l'lImg- ]1l'ol'e:-;<:; to oth("I':;;, Curricula in tCi.l(,hers 
('(Jlli..'go('s arc concerned not only w.ith 'what 10 trach, 
h1lt lime to 1 (',1(,h , Graduates o.f teachel'~ c()llc~cq 
('Ollllll<1lld l'('sp('('1. fill' 1I1f',\' al'(~ WOl'kllll'll 1 !Jilt 11('('d not 
hf' a:-.hillllC'i..l or 01l'!1' work, Th(' iCl' lllinolo;:.r.\' of ('<lm'a-
ti onnllit crain l'(, is :1';; l('chnical as thaI of fltf' l ('~n l or 
Jl1 f'cli('ai profession and one mllst he trained in thili 
techniqlle in ol'cl('r to undrl'stand ('c1ucational methods 
;1I1el prol:('s;,;es. 
Faculty 
T(lal'her.~ ('oll t'!!es arc to(ltly manned h~- high ly 
tr3illf'd ma.;.;trt's who know what thcy arc doing, This 
"'n..."i not tnw in m:llly instnllres tw('nty-fh'c year s ago, 
To<1a~' tf'a('IH'rS ('olleg-c facnlti{'s are known and appre-
ciatcd for their learning-, for their ski ll , and for t.heir 
con tr.ibutions to ci\'il.izalion. " -bcn !)ociety needs 
help in sol\'ing its economic problellls, who is better 
Jilted to render this service than teachers I ,\"hen 
CXpt'rt knowlcdge on taxation j::) sought, who call 
render higher service than teacllers? '\'ben the de::;-
tinies of democratic gO\'el'llJllCuls hang .in the balance, 
who can bring mOre sel'lIrity to the people than 
l cat.:h er::d \\'hen the ri~illg tides of unrest corning" 
out of chaos of fallcn ci\'i l izaliolls thrcaten the peace 
and. happiness of JJations, WilD can look fart her illto 
the .future and plan better thun teachers'/ The Iat:-
tlltics or colleges, pal'ticlliarJy teacher!) coi!eges, do 
more in ~hnpiJlg the ideals of future citizens than any 
other ill!)t.itution fo::.tel'ed and maintained h,' tilL' 
pl'npll'. 'l'i..'i.H:hCl'S collt'ge 1'<1l'1I11i(';o; are todn," 1!I;~Hll' (It" 
llH'n ,lIId W(}JUi..'ll o[ the highe:o:;t )ll'cpnl'alioll awl idl'als 
und no greater seclIrity tha11 tltis ('all <:Ollll' To it tl'l'C 
peopl,' . 
Teachers College Products 
'rhe products of teachers colleges arC' llC'l'lHi..'atl'd 
with the le.ll'ning' or the ages and ::ddit ion tht'l'CLO 
with ideals for puhlic scrvi<:l' that at om'c ~i\"c thC'1Il 
u ready rC'ception into the liIe of the pcople, The 
attit.ude of teathers intellectually i~ aCl'urate, alcrt, 
logic:a l, SiIlC(,I'l', open-lllim1ed, and ]latlll';]lly dc:-;il'otls 
of learning j their hab.it~ of wOl'k Hl'e artistic and neal, 
illdu:stl'ious, adaptable, attentivc, (:(lopCl'aUYe, <Iud 
punctual j pcrsonally and socially the," arc cunscien-
tious, se1f-tolltl'olleti, prudellt, and l'l'lilll'~t j emotioll -
ally they a.I'~ ambitious, COUl'.'l;..\'C'OU"i, Nll'lll':-.t. l'c\'cL'cnt, 
dp\'otcd to lhe right, gencl'oux, hllllll;h~, w('lI-poised, 
tolerant, sportsman li ke, and public ~pil'ited j phys-
ic'ally thc~ arc Sll'on~ and \'ig-OL"OIlS, Iw,dth.,', ilna well 
heilil\'cd, \Y hat mUl'C l'Un lil' l'XPl'{·h'i..l! \rhat more 
is dcsired 1 
Appreciation of The Western Kentucky State 
Teachers College 
The )r('<..;tCI'Il Kcntnc:ky Stall' Ti'<ll'lIrl's ('ollen·c 
11<1:-; ('xcmplitied fhl'ongholli its history the pl'op~r 
objel'tin's, hl teucher traill iu;:" j it has a plant here 
~('('ontl to nonc j i t prepares teachers for e\'cry typc of 
lJllldic 8ehool !:i(,l'\·il:e in tlJi..: t'OIl111l011W{':Jlthj it~ 
fal'lIlty i::; known fill' and wiele for its cf'ficicI1I.'Y, \'ision, 
alld ser\'icej and, this in~titntioll has given dig'uity 
and imporLmce to the education ot the ma~s{'s, A 
pl'off'I.;'iimwl atmo~phere permeate.; its ('\'cry acti\'ily 
and todny the Amcrienn Asso('inl ion or 'f r:I('h (,I" Col+ 
le!:!:cs c'\pl'es~cs its appreciation for this s('l'\'i<"l' and 
cong1'atulatcs this institution npon it" worthy :1('1'0111-
pli~hments, 'l'he Ac:;soeiatinJl congratulates "J..,o the 
~jaj(' of Kcntnc·ky which h:1S made this inqilulioll 
}lfls ... illlc, 
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A MINISTER'S VIEW OF EDUCATION DURING THE LAST QUARTER OF A 
CENTURY. 
JOHN M. VANDER MEULEN. 
Presbyterian Seminary, L.ouisvil le, Ky. 
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: Twenty· 
fifth uuuiversary celebrations som~tillles stir va!'ied 
emotions in the human healt. As that date drew near 
in the married life of Katie and Pat, she remembered 
it but he had forgotten it. So she decided to remind 
him of it . She said: II Pat, don't yez think we ought 
to be cilibratin 'rhursday a week 7" II And phwot 
would yez walltlll to be celebl'atill 'rhursday a week' II 
srud the son of Erin. """Vell , Pat, " she replied, " it 
will be twinty·faive years that we were married and I 
thought we might have a cilibl'ation. " '( And how 
would yez want to be cil ibratill," asked Pat. II Well, 
Pat," she said, " I thought we might have in our 
f r iends and kill the pig." "And why kill a hinnes· 
cellt pig," said Pat, "for what happened twinty·faive 
years ago'" 
It is not so that anyone feels about celebrating 
the fine th ing that happened here twenty-five years 
ago. But when I ask how yOll would be celebrating 
it, I am somewhat impressed by the apparent incon-
gruity of the program tonight. It was indeed a very 
happy thing for all of us that you had chosen Senator 
La£oJlette to represent the state. But I cannot help 
but question the congruity of having asked him to 
s peak On a Statesman's View of. Education dul'ing the 
Past Twenty·five Years. For I doubt whether he could 
remember that far back and you would scarce expect 
one of his age to speak in public 011 the stage of a 
twenty·fifth anniversary occasion. Bnt a .thought 
has c(}mc to me which, since he has not appeared, may 
prove of value to yon in £I,e futme. My thought is 
this. If you celebrate your twenty-fifth anniversary 
you will certainly be wanting to celebrate your fift ieth 
anniversary. And I would like to nominate him for a 
place on the program twenty-five , yea rs from now. 
He will still be goi ng strong then as a United States 
Senator or perhaps as onr president. He is t he only 
Sem)tol' of whom you could expect it. For all the 
other Senators will be in H eaven by that time, that 
is to say if the Lord is very mereiful to them for the 
sins they have committed in the United States Senate 
on earth. 
The other and more striking incongruity on the 
program is my own presence here as the represent-
ative of the Church. I think it a very gracious thing, 
ind eed, that along with such distinguished representa-
t ion of the stale's funetion in education you should 
have made a place for the representation of the 
Church. But it may be t.hat before I am through 
some of Yon will feel as a Scoteh regiment did during 
the \Vorld War at an entertainment provided for 
them at tl,e front. I heard it from a member of the 
regiment h imself. Everyone that was thought to 
have any talent for entertaining was commandeered 
for the occasion. And among others they had put a 
man on the program to play the bagpipe. Now there 
is no middle way of playing a bagpipe. It has to be 
done either very well or not at all. And this man 
conld not do it very well. So it became a great offense 
to those Scotch ears and they began to hiss and cat· 
eall and finaU y above the dill someone yelled: 
j "rhrow th'~ son of a gun out." 'rhen the cOlllillander 
of the regiment became angry and stepped to the 
front and demanded to know Wll0 had called the piper 
a son of a gun. No one replied. Again he demanded 
and again no one replied. "Not a man of you shall 
leave this hall tonight," said the officer, " until I have 
learned who called the piper a son of a gun. 'l'hen an 
Irishman arose-an IrIshman is always equal to any 
emergency. He saluted and said: "Mr. OlIicer, did 
yez want to know who' called the piper a son of a 
gun 'l- " "Yes, sir, " said the colonel, Hthat is what I 
demand to know. " , , .Mr. Officer, " said the Irishman, 
"that is not what we are interested in. 'Ve don't 
care to know who called the piper a son of a gun . . 
What we want to know is who cailed the son of a gun 
a piper. JJ 
Now it may be you will feel like asking such a 
question concerning me and my place here on this 
program of secular education tonight. I can only hope 
that the same graciousness which gave the Chmch a 
place on this program will endure to the end. Indeed 
the place of the Church on a program celebrating the 
advance of secular education is not so incongruous as 
it might seem. For I want to make two points 
tonight. 
I. 
And the first one is concerning the great part 
which the Church has played in the secular education 
of the past. • 
Ignorance is not merely the foe of the physical 
life of man and the foe of the intellectual ·life of man. 
It is the foe of the moral and spiritnal life of man as 
well. j j My people perish £01' want of knowledge, " is 
the compla.iut of one of the writers in the Old 'r esta-
ment. And no one at all acquainted with the history 
of God's ancient people but knows their early 
emphasis on home training and the later emphasis 
by scribe and rabbi through synagogue and sauhedrin 
laid on edll cati~n in law and government, in trade 
and craftsmanship as well as in morals and relig ion. 
And presently when the Christian Chnrch had 
been launched on its career to the emphasis on 
Hebrew cultnre there was added the emphasis on 
Greek cnlture. The great leaders of the Christian 
Church, especially among the Greek fathers, were 
educated and learned men. Indeed they needed to be. 
For Christianity had not only for such a man as Panl 
to be harmonized with Hebrew .tradition; it had for 
such a man as Clement of Alexandria or Origen to be 
harmonized with Greek Philosophy too. Famous 
schools arose such as at Alexandria and Caesarea. 
And 'presently there was more education in the Chris· 
tian Chnrch than in paganism ontside of it. 
Then came the Middle Ages with their intellectual 
collapse. nut it must be remembered that in that 
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collapse it was not the State but the Church that 
preserved classical secular knowledge so that it might 
be handed on to the ages yet to be. it has been the 
moderll fasliion to belit.tle the thinking and tLc educa-
tional methods ol the s<:hoolmen of the middle ages. 
But, like the Puritans, their ~tock is rising again ill 
the mental markets of the world. Thomas ..Aquinas, 
as Amold Lunn has pointcd out in hi' recent book on 
"The Pljgbt frol11 lkason," would not have been 
guilty of the lomie thillking and nllw[ll'l'untcd conclu-
sions to which some of OUr lUO..lCl'l1S ha ve leaped . .And 
at any rate they werc the only 5(:hoolmcn thero were. 
And they were all in and of the Church. The state 
apart from them fostered no education at all. 
At a conlerence of tbe representati,'cs of 278 
Liberal Arts Colleges held ill the City of Chicago on 
March 18-20, 1naO, Presideut J. W. H. Maguire of 
St. Viator College spoke as follo\\'s; "I hare been 
invited to speak hcre today on thc future of the col-
lege of Liberal 1\1'1S mainly, 1 suppose because I 
represent, Ull\\'ol'tilily anll inadequately it is true, the 
oldest Educator in the world . . While still 
wrapped in blood-soaked swaddling clothes the 
Church conducted her catcchelical schools in the 
darkness of the catacolllus. 'Vhen persecution ceased 
hcr cathedral schools sprang up ererywhere. l·' rom 
Cacsarea, under Basil, went forth the light of learning 
that illumined the East, and the scholarship of early 
centuries issued from the schools the Church estab-
lished in ArIes, Lerins, 'rours, Poi tiers, lUoumartier. 
At her flat the Universities of Oxford, Cambridge, 
Paris, Bologna, Utrecht, LOllvain, Tubingen, Sala-
manca, and others too numerous to mention sprang 
into being. 
And what was true for that older day has been 
true also for this later day and for America. I should 
like to remind the preseilt generation that as in 
Europe so in America the origin of our great Amer-
ican universities was not with the State but with the 
Church. It was the gift and initiative of John Har-
vard, a ministerL that originated Harvard University. 
It was a group of ten lninisters that began Yale. It 
was the g ift of Trinity Church in :\few York City and 
the presidency of Samurl J ohnson, a minister of the 
Gospel, that was the commencement of Cohimbia . It 
W:lS the Presbyte rian Synod of Philadelphia that 
started Princeton. 'rhe state with its state univer-
sities in this eountry has only followed where the 
rhurch has l ed. 
And that is only a small part of it. From that 
lime, all through Amcrica, from cnst to wcst and from 
north to south one small collegc aftcr another sprang 
up under the conception and inspiration! the guidance 
and the maintenance of the Church, giving cducation, 
secular education where else there had been none and 
fUTniRiling- Icn<lC'I'siJip e\'erywheT'c "here, without 
that, there would have been none. There are still 
today more than 300 su(·h (·olleg-es of liheral arts 
affiliated with the Church in the United States today, 
several for c,'cry state in thc union. The record of 
that achievement and its results will ever be one of 
the bright pagcs in the history of our land. I cannot 
hfitel' emphasize flint than to usc th e words of Ex-
governor Frank O. Lowden of Illinois written as 
recently as 19au, lIe writcs: "Until compal'atively 
I'eccntly the college of liberal arts was the c:apsheaf 
of our educational institutions, 'l'he universities 
propel' in the United States are of relatively recent 
odgill. 'l'hey have grown so I'apiuly, 110wc\,c1', as to 
oversh.adow the independent college of liberal arts. 
'1'he la ller have ltOW cOlHe to be regarded as small 
coUeges, ADd yet in most of Our past il11as been the 
small colleges which ha\'o lurlli!Siled leader:o:ihip to 
UUSiIlCSS, to the professiolls aull to Our public life. 
'l'lley lIllist still fUl'nish that leatltJ':')liip ill IUY 
Opillioll." Thus !Spoke (JUYCl'nOr Lowden, These ('01-
leges werc in their incipiency and still arc, for the 
mo!Sl part, <:11ul'<:h colleges, 
It is not my purpose tonight to try to makc any 
compU l' iSOll in the value of work done or lhe quality 
of leaLiel'silip lUl'nisbed between these edw.:ational 
iJlstitlition~ of the Church ilml the educational illsti-
tUUOHS 01 the state, Thel'e is plenty of 1'00111 lUI' pride 
in both. l3ut the point 1 want to make, the thiug I 
want to emphasize, is thut in the matter of secular 
education alone America und the world o\\'c such a 
debt to the Church as has ne,'er yet becn adequately 
expressed and can ne\'e1' adequately be repaid, 
II. 
And now if I have s ucceeded in convcying to you 
an)' appr'1.ciation of the part which the Church has 
played in the education of the past, may I go on to 
say a second word of the pal't which the Church is 
destined to play in American education of lhe future. 
I, Let me begin, theil, by saying that ill my 
opinion the sen'ice wllich the CllUl'ch has rendered in 
secular education is lal'gely done. 
Not only has the day passed ,,-hen the Chul'eh in 
America either as an inslitution or as a group of 
church men will bc sta rting a university but even the 
small ch urch eollegcs of liueral urts now existing are 
doomed I think to disappeal'. 
I do not mean, of coursc, to say that that will 
necessarily happen to e\'eI'Y onc of them. 1"01' some 
of them, thl'ough lUl"ge gifts by indi,-iduals, have 
acquired such wealth and size and independence that 
they ca n and will go Oil living. They may constitute 
a somewhat different type of ed ucation fl'om that of 
the state j tOl' as Professor \Villiam James said, it is 
onc of the fortunate situations of free ~\.merica. that 
dill'erent types of schools and cducation can go on 
existing happily side by side. But church co lleges 
thnt acqllil'e such indepcndcnc'C arc apt. 81:;:0 to become 
independent of the Church, to lose theil' church con-
sciousness and e\'en their religious consciousness and 
to uetome practically only another type of secu lar 
education. 
IHcanwhilc the slllall church college is, I think, 
doomed, Educational stnndards largely through the 
pressure of state institutions themseh'es ha"e become 
so high and thcl'C'fol'C' so ('xpellsi\'e finllllcilllly that 
between thC'se two millstones, the upper millstone of 
eclur:ltional standards of equipment and f'ncnlty and 
the lower financial millstonc, the life is being slowly 
but surely squeezed out of them. Many, perhaps the 
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majority of them, are even now tottering on the brink 
of financial bankruptcy. The Church academies have 
already for the most part passed out of existence. In 
another quarter or half a century, as it now appears, 
the Church college will follow. 
There is a certain pathos about that and to some 
it will seem nothing short of tragedy. There are few 
objects of more sentImental attachment, we have often 
been led to think, than that of one's alma mater. It 
has been associated with beautiful memories and stim-
ulated by intercollege competitions and by song and 
story. But all this is n<:>t serving to furnish the small 
church college the means to exist in this more ex-
pansive and expensive new day. And we sometimes 
wonder whether all this supposed sentiment is not 
more vocal than it is deep and sacrificial. 
Be that as it may, the financial burden of her 
educational institutions has become an intolerable 
one to the Church. It is crippling all her other 
benevolent and missionary enterprises. And she is 
beginning to ask herself whether she is jusitfied in 
carrying this burden any longer; whether the educa-
tion of her youth can not be achieved in a more 
sensible and feasible way. 
For the Church's responsibility to the world is 
never primarily a secular one. She is interested in 
the secular affairs of man because nothing about him 
is foreign to h~r. So she is often concerned ahout his 
poverty and when no one else ministered to it has 
managed poor funds and charities for him herself. In 
a similar way she has sometimes built hospitals and 
asylums and orphanages for him. In all these ways 
she has acted as a pioneer doing these secular things 
as long as no one else did them, as a sort of emergency, 
and until it could be done in a better way. But these 
things have never been her primary responsibility ; 
and just as soon as society or the state has been edu-
cated and inspired to do this task, the church feels or 
ought to feel the wisdom of withdrawing from any 
secular field that she may give her energies and 
,esources_to the more spiritual task to which she is 
called and which it is her chief responsibility to 
undertake. 
It is just so with education. The major part of 
the task of even the small church college is a merely 
secular one. The teaching of mathematics or the 
languages or natural science or engineering, for 
example, is a secular task. The state can now teach 
these things as well as the small church college, and 
better . . The pioneer or missionary duty of the Church 
in regard to secular education as for the most part in 
regard to charities and asylulDs is ended. She does 
not need for that purpose to maintain the small 
church college any more. It can be better done by the 
state. Moreover, 'mder the financial pressure . from 
which the small church college suffers today, even the 
spiritual consciousness of a former day has been in 
some measure lost. The same secular spirit which 
pervades the state institution has with a notable ex-
ception here and there come to pervade the small 
church college, too. The difference between the two 
is often not worth talking about and certainly not 
worth sacrificing for. 
2. Is the responsibility and task of the church, 
then, in matters of education ended 1 1 would rather 
say that it is just begun. Ought she to feel oppressed 
by the tragedy of the extinction of the largely secular 
small church college' May it not rather be that, in 
the Providence of God, she may with a consciousness 
of a pioneering work well done feel the discharge 
from her responsibilities as a secular educator in 
order that she may, with a freer heart and hand, turn 
to the duty and privilege of a religious and spiritUal 
education which was always here more rightful task.' 
Let me put before you a concrete example of just 
what I mean. 
'I'he Presbyterian Church to which I belong has 
a Presbyterian College at Danville. It has had a 
glorious past. And it is still doing a good work in 
the present under the guidance of its brave and 
inspiring president, Charles J. Turck. It is, I believe, 
a sound institution financially and may be one of the 
colleges of liberal arts that is destined to survive. It 
bas in the neighborhood of 300 students; probably the 
majority, though not all of them, are Presbyterian. 
The Church gives them not merely religious educa-
tion. We do that. But most of the money and energy 
and enthusiasm is spent On their secular education. 
In other words, we do the whole job of education for 
them, secular and spiritual both. 
But over at the State University at Lexington 
there are not only many more students but many more 
Presbyterian students than at Centre and as a Church 
we do nothing for those students at all, not only not 
in a secular way but not even in a spiritual way. 
Would there not seem from the standpoint of the 
church's chi~f responsibility in education to he some-
thing aU wrong with such a scheme as that' 
Or to come a little nearer, it is just so here in this 
great institution at Bowling Green. You are engaged 
here in the magnificent project of training teachers 
to whom is to be committed presently the tremendous 
task of educating the youth in every town and village 
and country schoolhouse in Kentucky. Has the 
Church no stake in such a tremendous and far reach-
ing project as that' Are we to have no part in itY 
Ought we not to have as Presbyterians or, in combina-
tion with other evangelical church bodies, some church 
college opposite your campus or hard by which 
entrusting the secular part of the education to your 
more efficient hands would undertake, possibly with 
academic credits given on your part. adequately to 
train your students in those religious and spiritual 
snbjects which you are not adapted to give. It is to 
some such new and more spiritual task that some of 
our church leaders think that God in his Providence 
is pointing the Church today. So that when Senator 
LaFollette comes back in 1956 he may find here not 
only a normal college but such a new type of church 
coUege, too. 
For a secular education such as the state feels 
qualified to give can never in the nature of the case be 
an adequate education. We have come a long way 
in our educational system but we still have a very 
long way to go. And I do not mean by that pri-
marily that we have a long way to go in training the 
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intcllc<!ts of mon or in training them for a career. 1 
suppose W e.! arC n OL yet perl'cd in that and that as 
t ime g oes by we :sha ll End cn.'ll betto r ways of doing 
that. But , we already do that reasollably well. \Vhat 
1 mean is tllat we ~ItHIl turn OUI' atlL'JltlUll to the 
education of the sentiments and t11e will at which 
pl'actl L:cdJy we l1a \"e llot erell as yot. wade a bcgiuuing'. 
11, lllust iJe.apparent Ull a llIoment/:=; re tlect ion that the 
:safety ol cinlh:atioll aBO :society HULl. the llappincBs 
of men rosts lar JUore 01.1 tile tra ining of the senti-
ments, the L:ullscicl1 vC ;Hul t he will tlwlI it docs 011 the 
training of the intellect. Let us think of such an 
impoJ'tull1, 11l :st itutlUH (I ::; til(': hUUle. It is a grave 
question whether our civilization c all exist j( th e jlOlllC 
fails. And there arc today mauy inlluences tbat arc 
lUl(Jcrmilllig' it. What, well, is o t: morc i mpol'tance 
thall tlw L a u irl at Sl'11OU1, high !:idlOOl 0 1' l'o ltege 
s hou.lrJ Jcarn ~() lllctliillg of the :selltilllents and aui-
tuue:s tha t go to lIIake a happy and su(;ccssful hOUl e. 
(jut wltat <.loes sho (;, ,'01' get of that ill OUt' cu u!"ationul 
illstitution.;; '! Pral'ti l"ally noth in g. ,\TC makc her s pend 
hoUl's and hOlil'S ill the st udy of math~mi:ltic:s or Latin 
0 1' 1"I'l"llt"h 01' ili:..tt)j·" 01' 1t1;ISi L' , Hut ailo llt If/ \'l! and 
sex J'clat ions H)1(i Jl~atel'nit." aw,l the l' i~l1l attituues 
we tt'i.ll'h Ilcr nothing at all. \\' c Jea",? aU that to thc 
IIl isl'epl'c:.-;cntation ~hc gcts at themo\'ies 01' from the 
~alatiotl':i lIoycls and thc l1 wc WOIHIl'l' ilt the illl"I'l'<lSe ol 
divol'('(' ilnd criJlle ill a ti\'iliz'ltiull ,,'hpl'j' ('dllcal iOll 
and edU l'a tiOllllI institutions ha\'c lllllltip,iied in num-
bers and power lH'~'O lld all anticipation 01' measu re-
mcnt. 
I.:) it }J ut quite l,\'idl'lIt lIot that rdu(,(l t ionis n 
fa ilure, but that t here is something lacking ill our 
Cdll c,ltioll to make it th e s uccess it ought to be 'I 
Let me appl~r that to t he tcar-hC'\', frhey arC' to 
go tbroug-hout the length alld hreadt h of thi~ ~t<l tc 
and th f> land inHnell ti ng <lnd molding- thl' liye~ of OUl' 
(·hildrell and youth , It -is a wond erful influence at its 
h ighest and bcst. ::\'cxt. I think, to the i mportance 
o f a child's having- a ~ 1' C' ttt mother is the importance 
of' hi s lWYing a grC'at teacher, 
Bu t is a g l'eat teachcr olle who merely has an 
ad eq uat e fund oC information and thC' und erstanding 
of the pedagogical art to tl'al11 thc intellects ot his 
pupil s ~ Can ther e be a g' L'ca t teacher who has not 
also a great persona lity 1 Can ther e be a great teacher 
w hos(' sentiments nnd attitudes nrc not healthful and 
right! 
The g!leate::;t teacher Euglaud e"er produced is 
by commou (;Ollseut Thomas Al'llOld . Every boy that 
lcft l{.ugby went from it wi th tlie ::;bllUp of 'l' homas 
Arnold ou liiJu, just as your StudCllts go forth with 
the stamp of Pl'c::;idell t Cheri',' Oil thein, _\1'1Io1Ll 
originaletL no lIew vedagogit'nl method. J Le WHS 110t 
more e rudite than otbers. lIe was a g reat tL'Clchc l' 
because of the great ea rncstness with which he held 
his mortll l'on\'ie liolls and the power uf a pe r::.u na lity 
by which he could make them imprcs:si\'e, ~\lld thc 
~tudents went fo r th from Hn~hy not merely with a 
Letter trained intellel't but witll high ideals .;nd sC' uti -
llll'uls and .1 l:>tl'(;llg'thencd [llId l\t>te l'lnined \\' ill. .It is 
:"t llch t<::achc l'S as that OUg-llL to go forth from t his 
JlOrwi.ll co llege <lud e\' cry Ilormal college in the laud 
to !')are and redeem our cj\'ilization alld blcss the 
world. 
_\nd it lS just hc re that rcligion and the church 
flrc udaptrd to playa part fl'OIll which thc state with 
it:s I'elig-ioll~ 1l('lIt l'<llit." i~ I(':-.ll'i('lcd ;\lld illhibitctl. 
Jt hns been said thilt tlte ,·dueationai ideal o[ t he 
M'rt i ... ,·\'t " 'as zu Illat'licll", ,Hid t li t, ideal uf the noble-
Itla n "(' l\\'a~ Zli M.'in' ;. T his 1 iliit sllre i., tiJ c high 
idc;ti ot' en: !')' normal ('o llege, tlwt the lIlen aud women 
it 8c nds ont into thc world should firs t be mcn before 
they arc tea('hel's, that they shou ld be someonc tlt e1l1-
,e h ·es belore they teach 01 hers_ And to that rnd the 
t' liureh ;-.; hollid add its illspiration to the training given 
by the rst ate. 
It has !.Jeen well said that till ethics basicallv r ests 
on r eye l'cnr,c for personality, But th e church j's com-
mitted to that l'ercrcnce as no inst itu tion on earth, 
not even th~ state, can bc committed, For she believes 
thnt men CHlll e from God and bear indeed God's own 
imagej that cyen his si nful personality ]s of snch 
worth thal God red eems h im at an indcsl:l'ibable co:-:. t , 
and evC'n t hc persona I i ty oC j he 10wl i c~t is dest incrl to 
an endless iU1mortalit~', 1t is such a 1'c\'e1'en(' (1 for 
man's worth thnt Ilnderlies nl! onr c i\'il izal-jon awl i~ 
1 he oll l~' hopr of its pl'og-l'rs..;. 
T he Chm'('h therefore h;} s n contribution to make 
as well as the sta te to 1 he edllc,11 ion of every aile, not 
least of :.111 to one to whom our mu tual destinies arc 
so ent.rusted as they are to Our tcachel'S, 
And my hope not only, hut my growing- co n-
vict ion is that we shall some da~' in the future and, T 
trust soon, be more closel~' llnited in the g J'ent task 
that is ~et hefol'c us in this noble insti tu tion founded 
a quar1er of a century nf!o, 
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T o und cr stand the miSSIOn of the teachers col-
lege, it is n ecessary t o examine some of the facts con-
cern ing jhe origin nnd history of the teacher educa-
tion moyement, 1'he teach crs coll ege as we know It 
today hns had an inter estin g history, ,\Vh en the first 
school of this kind was fOlmded in A.merica in 1839, 
ther o were teachers semlnnries in Europc older at 
t hat tim e t11nn the oldest Amer ican normal schooi or 
teachers coll ege is today. So we should he able to 
learn mu ch f rom those who have gone befor e. 
])1". Ca ll·in E. 8to"·c, of I he University of Cin· 
{,~Jlll at i. in a r eport made to t he L egislature of Ohio 
ill ] 8:37, xai cl that th r first teachcr s sem iunry was 
cst ablixh('(l at Jf ~tlle , PI'LIssia about ]70.,1, rl'his state-
men t Il l<'lr he t rile although the firs t r ecord I have 
been aiM to find was the cstablishment of a teachers 
s('mi n n l'~r in Stettin, Germany in 1735, followed by 
0ne at Potsdam in 1748_ These dates a r c to he fouud 
in ,,1Il offiein i l i ~t oC th e tr:1('he l's seminnl'ies in Prll ssia 
pnblishccl ill l S~ G. This list did not conta in IIa ll e_ 
1 
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Perhaps a teachers seminary was established at Halle 
a bout 1704 and discontinued before 1746. The fiI'st 
institution of this kind to be found outside of 
·Germany was established in Austria in 1775; the first 
()ne in France came in 1808 ; in Holland in 1816 ; and 
those in the British I sles were established about the 
time that we were making our first beginnings in 
America ; in fact the exact date for Scotland is 1835, 
Ireland 1836 and England and Wales 1840. The 
r ecords show'that there were 264 teacher education 
institutions in the various countries in Europe in 
1850. 
The first schools for the education of teachers 
that were established were called teachers seminaries. 
Connected with each one was a model school, in fact 
"ometiInes several model schools. These model schools 
1vere later known as normal schools, the name normal 
coming from the Latin word norma, which signifies 
II rule, pattern, or model. The model school was con-
sidered so important in Austria that the name normal 
school was applied to the whole institution. Lat~r 
this name was adopted in France and from there It 
was taken to the British Isles and America. Just 
why the French designation should be used instead 
<>f the German is hard to understand because at that 
time the German schools were far in advance of any-
thing in France, and America was getting much edu-
<'ationally from Germany. In 1850 Henry Barnard, 
in referring to the various states that made up 
-Germany, wrote: 
"Here, too, education first assumed the form 
and name of science ; and the art of teaching and 
training children was first taught systematically in 
seminaries established for this particular purpose." 
Another interesting thing is tbat in these early 
-German seminaries the term teacher educaUo-n was 
llSed instead of the more modern and much less ex-
l>ressive term teacher training. Even in A~e~ica 
t 6achcr education was used before teacher t1"a~n1.ng . 
Hen ry Barnard pnblished a book in 1851 on the 
'''Professional Education of Teachers." We are Just 
now attempting to get back to the correct termino-
logy, and drop the words teacher tmi"i"o, and use 
the earlier and better expreSS IOn . Perhaps the words 
~(l1wation contrasted with t1'ainimg, and teachers 
semina'ries contrasted with normal schools show more 
·difference than seems evident at a first glance. The 
-German seminaries that" educated" had courses of 
study rich in enlture and knowledge. The normal 
'schools that were interested in training seemed to be 
much more given to methods. In this connection let 
us examine some of the principles and curriculums of 
'tbe early professional schools for teachers established 
in Europe. 
The seminary for teachers of the city schools of 
"Berlin was established somewhere between 1846 and 
1850, as it is not included in the official Prossian list 
in 1846, and is included in Bache 's education in 
Europe in 1850. Tbe following is a statement of the 
purpose of the Berlin Seminary : "First, to educate 
teachers for the city schools; second, to enable teach-
oCrs to advance in tbeir vocation by providing them 
with lectures and a library; and third, to enable 
candidates for the ministry to become somewbat 
acqnainted with the art of teaching." The third 
purpose corresponds to our courses for superintend-
ents and supervisors as the ministers became inspec-
tors of the schools. On the whole this sounds modern 
-education of llew teachers, extension work for the 
in-service teachers, and something for the adminis-
trator. 
Because Berlin is representative of the early 
German seminary, let us take a look at the course of 
study. It was made up of Pedagogy, Practice, 
Religious Instruction, rrheory of ~1usi c, Vocal Music, 
German Language, Reading, Arithmetic, Geometry, 
Geography, History, Zoology, IVllileraLogy, Physics, 
Drawing, Writing, and Playing the Violin. This is 
an example of an early professional school that had 
ideals of ed ucation, culture, and professional work 
much like ours. A little later we find a three-year 
course in Zurich, Switzerland, consisting of Religion 
and :Morals, German Language, French Language, 
Arithmetic, Geometl'y, History, Geography, Natural 
History, Physics, S inging, Art of Writing, Drawing. 
and Art of Teaching. The normal schools at 
Versailles and Dijon early in the nineteenth centur.\-
had a course described as follows: 
" The period of instruction is two years. The 
first year is devoted to the revision of elementary 
studies, and the second to an extension of them, 
and to theoretical and practical instruction in the 
science and a rt of teaching. '1'he subjects of re-
vision or instrnction are, reading, writing, lineal' 
drawing, geography, history, the drawing of maps, 
morals and relig ion, vocal music, arithmetic, 
elementary physics, terraculture, and pedagogy." 
In these early seminaries and normal schouls 
there were courses in the art of teaching . In m 081. 
c:ascs these were made up of a series of lectures. The 
best description of this type of course that I have 
heen able to find is in the courSe of study of the 
Borough Road Normal School, London, 1847. Sixt.y 
lectures on the art of teaching were given by the 
principal and the vice-principal. The list is too long 
to include here j however, I might mention some of 
the subjects. The lectures dealt with problems of 
class organization, discipline, teaching as a profession. 
the teaching of the different subjects, examinations, 
rewards, moral and religious training, and the teach-
ers relationship to the community. 
Now to return to America. There had long been 
a demand for better teacbers and for schools to pre-
pare them. Governor De Wit Clinton, in his message 
to the New York Legislature in 1825, wrote: 
"It is necessary that some new plan for obtain-
ing able teachers should be devised. I therefore 
recommend a seminary for the education of teachers 
in those useful branches of knowledge which are 
proper to engraft On elementary attainments. A 
. compliance with this recommendation will have 
the most benign influence on individual happiness 
and social prosperity." 
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Tbe best of the early statements of the need of 
normal schools in Amcrica was written by someone 
unknown and presented to tbe )lassacilusetts Legis-
lature in 1837 in the name of tbe American Institute 
of Instruction. It teUR sucb a clear story of the 
('oudition of tcachers in America at that time, and 
the great need for teacller education institutions, that 
1 wish to quote at some lcngth: 
"That the l'e is, throughout the Commonwealth, 
a great want of well-qualified teacbers: 
"Tbat this is felt in all the school", of all 
classes, but especially in the most important and 
numerous class, the district schools: 
j j That wherever, in any town, exertion has 
been made to improve these schools, it has been met 
and bamed by the want of good teaehers; that they 
have been sought for iu vain; the highest salaries 
have been offered, to no purpose; that tbey are not 
to be fou"" ill sufticiellt numbers to supply tbe 
demand: 
• "I'hat their place is supplied by persons ex-
ceedingly incompetent, in many respects; by young 
men, in the course of their studies, teaching from 
necessity, and often with a strong dislike for the 
pursuit j by mechanics and othet's wanting present 
employment j and by persons who, having failed 
in other callings, takc to teaching as a last resort, 
with no qualifications for it, and DO desire of con.-
tinuing in it longer than they are obliged by an 
absolute neces~ity: 
"That those among this number who have Il 
natural fitness for the work, now gain the expefl-
ence, without whieh no one, whatever his gifts, can 
become a good teacher, by the sacrifice, winter after 
winter, of the time and advancement of the children 
of the sehools of the Commonwealth: 
" Tbat every school is now liable to have a 
winter's session wasted by the unskillful attempts 
of an instructol', making his first experiments in 
teaching: By the close of the season, he may have 
gained some insight into the mystery, may have 
hit upon sOllle tolerable method of diseipline, may 
have grown somewhat familiar with the books nsed 
and with the character of the children; and, if he 
could go on in the same school for successive years, 
might beeome a profitable teaeber; but wbatever 
he may have gained himself, from his experiments, 
he will have failed too entirely of meeling tbe JURt 
expectations of the district, to leave him any hope 
of being engaged for a second term: TIe accord-
inf!ly looks elsewhere for the next season, and tlle 
district receives another master, to have cxistin~~ 
l'(I~1]lations set ao;;ide, :mcl to undergo another 
series of experiments : We do not state the fact 
too strongly, 'wll en we say that the li'ntC, capacities, 
ane! opportunities of thousands of the children are 
now sacrificed, winter after winter, to the prepara-
tion of teachers, who, after this enormous sacrifice, 
are. notwithstanding', often very wretchedly pre-
pared: 
". . . We fire not surprised at this condition 
of the teaehors. We should be surpriRed if it were 
much otherwise. 
1/ • ,Vhatever desire they might have, it 
would be almost jn vain. There arc now no places 
suited to give them the instruction thcy need. 
" . . . \Ve maintain that provision ought to 
be made by the ;Stale for the education of teachers; 
because, while their educatIOn is so important to 
tbe State, tbeir condition generally is such as to 
put a suitable education entirely beyond their 
reach j because, by no othcr means is it 1ikeJy that a 
system shall b~ introduced, wbicb shalt prevent 
the immense annual loss of time to the s(;hools, 
from a change of teachers j and, becausc, the quali-
fications of a first·rate teacher are such as cannot 
be gained but by giving a considerable time wbolly 
to the work of preparation. 
". . . rl'be qualifications requisite in a good 
teacher are: 
"1. \Ve begin with the lowest. lIe must ha\'e 
a tho1'!""gh knowlcdge of whatever he undertakes 
to teach. 
"2. A teacher should so understand the 
orderi"g and disc ipline of a scbool, as to be able 
at ollee to iutroduce system and to keep it con-
stanlly in foree. 
"~. A teacher should know how to teaeb. 
This, we believe, is the rarest and best of his quali. 
iications. Without it, great knowledge, however 
pleasnnt to tbe possessor, will be of li ttle usc to 
his pupils; and with it, a small fund will be made 
to produce great eITeets." 
In 1846, H orace Mann , speaking at the dedica-
tion of the first building for the Normal School at 
Bridgewater, Massachusetts, said : 
"Mr. President, I consider this event as mark-
ing an era in the progress of education,-which, 
as we all know, is the progress of civilization,-
on this western continent and throughout the 
world. It is the completion of the first Normal 
Schoolhouse eyer erected in Massaehusetts,-in the 
Union,-in this hemisphere. It belongs to that 
class of eyents which may happen onee, but are 
incapable of being repeated. 
"I believe Normal Schools to be a new instru-
mentality in the advancement of the raee. I be-
lieve that, witbout them, Free Schools themselves 
would be shorn of their strength and their healing 
power, and would at length become mere charity 
schools, and thus die out in fact and in form. 
Neither the art of printing, nOr the trial by jury, 
nor a free press, nor free suffrage, can long exist, 
to any beneficial and salutary purpose, without 
schools for the training of teachers; for, if the 
character and qualifications of teachers be allowed 
to degenerate, the Free Schools will become pauper 
sehools, and the pauper schools will produee pauper 
souls, and the free press will become a false and 
licentious press, and ignorant voters will become 
venal voters, and through the medium and guise 
of republican forms, an oligarchy of profligate and 
flagitious men ,,~ll govem the land; nay, the uni-
versal diffusion and nltimate triumph of all-
glorious Christianity itself must await the time 
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when knowledge shall be diffused among men 
through the instrumentality of good schools. Coiled 
up in this institution, as in a spring, there is a 
vigor whose uncoiling may wheel the spheres." 
Starting in Massachusetts in 1839, in !:lew York 
in 1845, in Pennsylvania in 1848, a'fd in Connecticut 
in 1849, we see the teacher education idea firmly 
rooted in America. One finds two types of schools 
here as in Europe. In Connecticut the Legislature 
established a normal school for training teachers by 
the use of the following words: 
"The object of which Normal School, or sem-
inary, shall be, not to educate teachers in the 
studies now required by law, but to receive such 
as are found competent in these studies, in the 
manner hereinafter provided, and train them in 
the best methods of teaching and conducting com-
mon schools. " 
When Henry Barnard, the first principal of that 
school, wrote his first report, he discussed the cur-
riculum which was made up of a review of the com-
mon branches and much work in methods. The first 
course of study set up in Massachusetts provided for 
a much broader education. Here is found enumerated 
a list of eleven groups of studies and "the science and 
art of teaching with reference to all the above named 
studies. " . 
The teachers college of today is a product of 
all that has gone before. What is its mission or 
purpose in 1931' I can give this in a few words, 
and in doing so will be saying over many things that 
are more than two hundred years old. 
It seems almost unnecessary to say that the 
whole purpose of a teachers college is to educate 
teachers. This has been said so many times that its 
repetition seems useless; yet it must be stated here 
as the basic mission of a teachers college. Perhaps I 
can ask and answer some questions that will help 
(·xplain some of the more detailed functions of a 
teachers college. First: What teachers should a 
teachers college educate' My answer is all teachers. 
This includes all grades from the pre-school through 
the kindergarten, elementary, junior and senior high 
school, and college. It includes also teachers of all 
special subjects in all of these schools. I make this 
statement because I believe the teachers college to be 
the best fitted agency to educate teachers on all of 
these levels. Certainly the teachers colleges are better 
equipped to educate high school teachers than are the 
general run of liberal arts colleges. Of course when 
I use the term leachers college I include the colleges 
of education tbat are connected with universities. 
What we really find in the best universities are teach-
ers colleges on a university campus. Second: How 
long should the period of education be' Certainly 
two years is too short a time to prepare a teacher for 
any kind of a job. I should say that four years 
would be the absolute minimum. Of course it will 
be a long time before we shall reach this minimum in 
all of our American states. I would go on beyond 
this and say that the teachers colleges must accept 
the responsibility for graduate work. I would not 
expect all teachers colleges to do that immediately, 
but I would say that when a teachers college has a 
faculty and a library comparable with our good grad-
uate schools of education, they certainly should go 
forward with graduate work. 
In this process of educating teachers, the greatest 
mission of the teachers college )S to understand and 
guide the individual student. The new personnel 
movement that is sweeping through our teachers col-
leges is a start in the right direction. Certainly any-
thing we can do that will help us advise and place 
our students is worth while in .. teachers college. 
In preparing teachers for Our public schools, the 
teachers college ""lSI give its students four kinds of 
education : First, a liberal education. I hasten to 
say that I do not mean a liberal arts education, for 
the most un-liberal thing I know of in American 
education is the subject matter taught in the average 
liberal arts college. What I do mean is a breadth and 
depth of knowledge in science, history, language, and 
the various other major branches of knowledge. I 
would also include in this liberal education literature, 
music, and art, and anything else that would add to 
the cultural appreciations of life. Second, a social 
education. I mean by this a thorough knowledge and 
appreciation of the relationship between individuals. 
This would include races and nationalities, religious 
sects, and groups that differ from the particular 
student. I would hope to make each tcacher a citizen 
of the world. I believe this social edu.,ation should 
also concern itself with how to behave in polite 
society. A graduate of a teachers college sllOuld be 
at home at all times in all places and with all classes 
of people. 'fhird, the teachers college must give its 
students a technical education. This is a rea; pro-
fessional job. Students must be taught what to do 
/lond how to do it. This means a careful study of 
curriculum and curriculum methods; a knowledge 
and appreciation of individual differences; and the 
best method of presenting subject matter. Fourth, 
I believe a teachers college should provide its stu-
dents with a right philosophical outlook. I mean a 
philosophy of education and a philosophy of life that 
will help them understand and answer such ques-
tions as, what is this thing called education j 
The teachers college owes a certain definite re-
sponsibility to its state. Its mission is to get the 
right teacher educated to the best of its ability into 
the right job at the right time. If it does this, it 
has served its purpose. But in addition to this the 
teachers college should always be ready to serve its 
state through advice, surveys, conferences, extension 
classes, summer classes, and even correspondence work 
for those teachers who live in out-of-way places. 
Let me close by enumerating some other things 
that I consider to be functions of a teachers college. 
A teachers college faculty should know all there is 
to know about correct methods; in other words, we 
must be constantly experimenting so that when the 
public school administrators want to know the newest 
and the best in education they wil! come to the state 
teachers college for their information. This we are 
able to do because we have experimental schools where 
new ideas are tried out. Every teachers college 
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~hollld han' Olll' M.'huol ill whidl there is 110 Pl'Clct ice 
H'(I(·liing. but which is gi\'cn O,'C1' entirely to labora-
tory work and demonstration . ''"hat I hayc just said 
concerning method !"-ihould also be trne in the field ot: 
tl11'1'i<:ululll. I f a puhlic school ,,'auts to know the 
latest and best in subject matter) jt should lind the 
infol'llllltion ill It'3 correct form in the laboratory 
hchool of the teachers college. 
]~inally. let me say that I considcr that next to 
the cducHtion of teachers the most impol'ta~lt mission 
of ,I 1('<11.:11('1'" coll<-';!<,' is to do l'c"i('an:h. 1 o('lic\'o that 
a l"L'sl'lIl'L'h dcpanBlcllt Oll a CHmpl1~ is 1ll0l'e impor-
tant than any specia lized teaching- d('l>artlllclll. l 
do not me<1n hy rC:;((tJ'{'h t('St~ utld 11Ica-;1Il'('Il1('lIts amI 
~I(hil' e to sl'hool~ in this Held, 1 mean rca! cdnea-
tiulial rc..,can:h whieh spendiS its time anel energy 
hclpiJt!! the teac·hers collegc and the public school 
~f)lw' C'llllcatiollal and ndmillist l'c.ltivc problelllS, 
P rriw ps -, hfl,"c ~mid nothlllg new. 1 havc at-
irmptf'(i, howc\'e j', to diM'll!)S for you a ,"cry inte rest-
ing tlm! importtlnt question. 
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President, Western State T eachers College, Kalamazoo, Michigan 
I n early August, a most gracious lctter from 
President l.!berry iuvited m e to lake part in the 
cxcrcllics of your twcnty-fifth allui\crsarj', J.>residcnt 
Cheny 's lelter was imwediately folluwed by a cordial 
Hote from !Jcan Uri~c, cIlairman 01 thc cOlllIDittec OIl 
twenty-tilth anniversary, Prompt al;ccptaucc was 
mailed. 1 deem it llOt ollly a distmct hOllor to ~Iich­
igan but a personal prinlegc to ba,"c C\'C ll a slllaU pru·t 
ill your celcbration. 
. For a number or r casons, it. was easy to accept. 
I admire and enjoy KCUlllt.:ky . Yuurs is a wOll(lcrlul 
commonwea lth , rich in tIle rcsoul'(:CS and attractions 
of naturc, Your hills and l"(\'ers, your rOrC!)t::; and. 
Cu\'e r cgiOIl:; intr iguc tho!::lc who 11\'C beyond your 
borders. 
.A nu rill'I'e is a l"i l.:hlles~ III YOUl" traditions a nd 
history in which all ..1meriean::; 'lake gt'lluiue pride. 
H ere dwelt Boone a nd Kentun, Hanod and Clark. 
H e re was thc "\\"aniol's Trail" and lJl KenLticky the 
red. lUau and the \\ Itile struggled dC)o)}Jl!l"atciy for 
conlrol. In K l'llll1l:ky W{.'I·C uorll witilln a twclyc-
1IIonth Jelrl' r~o ll D,I\';;o, Clmi .\ braham LIIH'olll . The 
pagcs of yUill" hi:-.tul"Y arc fairly ablaze with dis-
tinguisheli lIames. Kentul"ky hcrucs ana heroines, 
Kcntucky !:itiltesmCll and sl;i;.!utists,-tlwil" name is 
legion. 
It is (lntil'cly filting lhat B owling' GrC'e n ,1IIe1 
J\.('n Luc]';y t·plcbril tc in a large WHy durillg !hesc three 
(la.Yi;. i ll Lexillgtoll was esta blished the fi rst libcral 
a r ts ('oll('gc w(':-;t of the AlIcghenies. In Lcxington i~ 
a. p:l'e<ll. Ull iY('rsity ",l1o . ,c ed ucational \'alllf'~ Hlld con-
t ributions under its prese nt s killful lcadership are 
ac(: luim C'd from coast to I.:oast. And here arc four 
spl('JI(lid slate teachers colleges,-illorchead, ::\lurray, 
Hi l' hmond, and Bow ling Green. 111 the past four 
\,{"t1.:-; 1 h<l\,(' bl'ClI in K elllu<: kr Ih'c tilIlCS. <l nu 011 thn'(' 
~)('NI 'iiolis han' yisitrd t his ' colleg-p. The dynmnic 
If'ade'rship of President Chcrry and the co-operation 
of his coll«;'Hgues on this campus have made K entucky 
a bettcr reg-ion in which to live and the influence of 
Bowling G,·een is felt directly in c\·ery stale of the 
) fiddle W est and South and indirectly in cvc ry com-
monwealth of the Union. 
A dclinit e topic was assigncd to m e, " The Future 
of Teachers Colleges in Am rrica." I luwc assumed I 
a m to speak on th e future of stair teat'h ers ('o ll eJ:!e~ 
.a nd fOJ' con\'eni ence, shall take a look, not into the 
il1ueiiJlite future, but only through a twcnty-!h'e 
year pcrHJd, I • .IIn perfectly well aware that thauges 
are <:uJllillg' ::)0 rapidly in .dlllerican life anu CUUC<ltLOIl 
that no one call accurately predict a ljual"lcr of a 
t:(.'ntUl"\' ah<::ad, 1 ~lHJ llcilLcr Sl'l' l' 1101' SOOtihHH'l" . :\01" 
am 1 ;;ir Oraetr but am eumrorleu by the fact that 
t\\,ellty-lh:C years from 1I0W no one will hold llle 
rcsponsible for th e uttel"<lIH.'cS of t!lis 1ll0L'n iug, 1'0 
sOllle cxtent. a prediction is a ~amb l e bu t it is not all 
a ga mhl (' and I am willing to takc a cita lh"c . 
Fil'l)t of a ll , we know llluch 01' the past. In 
t\Yenty-ti\·o ycurs the teachers colh~gcs of tho United 
:::;tatcs, fo rmerly ea llcd nOl'HlUl schoo ls, baye llladp 
progre:->s Ulat is Hlmost rcvolutionary. :::;tandanb 
have been r£1iscd, fa c: ulti es ha\'c beell improved, 
r esources lJa\'c bcen augmented, organ ization has heen 
etl'cctcci, and in<:l"ea!Sing rcspcd lrom thc public h<l:-; 
been \Yon. 'rhe last quarter century hilS bccn a sto ry 
of struggle. of some depressing defeats, or notable 
\'ictCJl'i(':-; \\'on, £1JH.1 of handh'aps o\·cr(:OIlW. If ill th e 
ncxt twcnt~'-ti\·c YNlrS we go [unnH"d as rapidly as in 
the P;ISl. uO one 11(, l"c toduy can dsualize the teachers 
l"o ll cg-('~ of }!).36. 
\\·c hlwe lIot ypt l' lIlcl'g'ell fl'oll1 a dcprcs:-;ion that 
h[l(l its I:e~illllillgs twO yc,II':; ugo bu t the (/Ull'lI i.'i here. 
Till' \\'odd Wil l" ("(ht dil,t'l"tly 1l'1I nlillioJl liycs, indi-
l"(~l" II.\ · illlot he'j' t('JI millioll lin· ... elml dl''ill'o~'l'd \\"ca ll h 
10 li1(' \',lillt, o/" 1lI0n' lhall tllI't'(' hlllHll"f'd billions or 
dollcll·S. 1{<II"1"illg' another slIiciil;l l wodd \\,al', t he 
tobl! nccnmu latioll or wea lt h wi ll he g l'('8t1y au~­
JI H'lIt cd b~- I H.jfi. 'rlJ el"e arc now hopeful s igns tha t the 
polit ica l. filHlIl cial. indwstri.i1, Hnd edlll'atiOlwl hrains 
or thif.; cou lI l l"~\-. in tOlljunc:tion with trained econ-
omists. will lJa\'c sol\"('d th c pl"obl (' ln of ('ycli<:n l dt'-
pl"cs!)io ns. Possibly w(' shall ha\'c Ip,lI 'lI('(l Sf/m e lessons 
[!"O1ll Hus'iia. T hc l ' nited Shill'S will 1I0t have til riled 
rcd (·ommllni:-;t. The \'i l" ttJe~ of c<l p itn li !'.m will be 
l"C't;linNI hut wc ~hall 110 10nl!f' 1" h<1\'e t he sad situation 
of :lllcg'('d o\"erprod ucti oll alnllg wit h !':C\"Cll mi ll ion 01' 
1I10 1'e work.'r:"; oul of employment. '\' e sha ll be We'll 
a lon,!! lO\\'a1'<1 soh 'i ng- the p roblem of distribul ion of 
wealth. Cold and hu ngC'r. PO\'crly aud sil'kness will 
be leg", )11'(··;l1leul. The Cnit ed Rtllies w ill be p r os-
])(:,I"OllS IlIlcl we slw ll be :lpproflching rqu ity in the 
distr ihution or wcalth, 
In p lace of the present archaic. outworn. diserim-
inatol'Y, unfair and pal'li<llly futi le HIX systems that 
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now obtain in lllany of our states, we sl1an have a 
general tax system that is just, equitable, and suffi-
cient. Health, education, and the conservation of 
resources will be very definitely assured . 
Appropriations for state ':eachers colleges will be 
made on the hasis of carefully prepal'ed, definitely 
itemized budgets. 'rbe estimates, however, will 
involve reasonable flexibility rathcr than drastic 
rigidity and will lopk forward to a program of COll-
tiuuity,-a five-year or ten-year program with definite 
assurance of security. Discrimination against teach-
ers colleges will be no more. Distribution of state 
funds for the educational institutions of the common-
wealth,-the university, state coUege, the teachers 
coUeges, will be equitable. In many states, teachers 
college budgets arc now pruned without rhyme or 
reason. .4- quarter of a century hence, review and 
final approval of budgets will be done by men with 
clear appreciation of educationa l values whose func-
tion will be to help rather than to handicap and 
inlpecle. Administrators will be free from financial 
worries and can devote time, energy, experience and 
ability whole-heartedly to the problems of education. 
Gifts and endowments for state teachers colleges will 
be common in twenty-five years. 
In celtain sections there will be elimination of 
some of the present teachers colieges. One state that 
necds but four or five now has ten. These figures are 
duplicated in another commonwealth. Two states 
with a population less than that of Kentucky each 
have six teachers colleges. 'rhese mischievous duplica-
tions brought about by expensive political log rolling 
will be undone by intelligent consideration of the real 
needs of the state. County normal schools, bigh 
school training classes, and the like makeshifts will 
have gone pcrmanently into the discard. Many of 
these served a purpose in their day but their useful-
ness will be over before 1956. Kentucky is reasouably 
fortunate in the number and location of her teachers 
colleges. 
Physical Plant 
The physical plant will be greatly improved. 
Many of these colleges will double Or quadruple their 
acreage of land. '1'here will be sufficient area for 
campus, recreation. and athletic fields, school garden 
and fann, and forest plantation. Adequate provisio\, 
will be made for many recreational activities such as 
tennis, archery, golf. 
Not more tJlan one in four of the teachers colleges 
now has an adequate library building. Later, all will 
be provided with high-type structu res wbere students, 
teachers, and library staff can work to advantage. 
More important, the libraries will be better supplied 
with books, magazines, newspapers and pictorial 
matprial properly catalogued. An institution that 
now points with pride to 25,000 books will then, with 
modesty, speak of 100,000 volumes. The contents of 
the libraries will be kept fresh and alive. There will 
be constant elimination of dead material. Stacks and 
reading rooms will be sources of information, inspira-
tion, joy, and growth. 
A large percentage of the student body will be 
housed in modern up-to-date dormitories, well 
planned and well furnished with adequate provision 
for both physical and social hcalth and growth. Col-
lege life will be properly cared for in the living halls 
and will be regarded as an important factor of the 
student's general preparation for his profession . 
Every teachers college will be adequately served 
in physical education with both buildings and recrea-
tion fields. There will be classrooms sufficient to 
conveniently serve teachers and students and enough 
offices to eliminate inconvenience and waste of the 
teacher's time. Well planned, well bnilt aquaria, 
bird bouses and animal houses will be common. Every 
college will have a commodious green house to serve 
various departments of the school, and on nearly 
every teachers collcge campus, under some nume 01' 
other, there will be a uLlion building which will scrve 
instructors, students) alumni, visiting friends and. the 
general public. '1'he radio and broadcasting outfits 
will constitute common equipment. Visual education 
devices, including television, will be included in the 
inventory. 
'I'he student body will be carefully and mure 
rigorously selected. .Entrants will meet scholarship 
and health requirements and personality trait tests 
will eliminate a high percentage of undesirables. A 
Jarge part of the enroliment will come originally from 
the upper third Or fourth of the accredHed high 
schools but provision will be made for students who 
are potentially promising, though entirely innocent 
of marked contemporary scholastic achicvement. If 
all ed ucational Edison or Lindbergh offers himself for 
enl'ollmen't he will be given ~ordial welcome. More 
adequate criteria of the applicant's potentialities will 
be detelmined. It is entirely probable that selective 
entrance examinations of new types will be in use 
and that personal interviews will play an important 
part. As the teacher of the future is to be a profes-
sional and social leader rather than a mere classl'oom 
technician, qualities of leadership will be in dem"nd 
in determining the personnel of tbe student body. 
Quality, not numbcrs, will be emphasized. 
By 1956 there will be quite definite information 
as to the approximate teacher supply and demanr!, 
and professional institutions will give heed to this 
knowledge. Students will attend the. teachers col -
leges not for one or two or three years, but for a 
minimum residence of foul' years. All important 
teachers colleges will have curricula covering five 
years or six years. All of these institntions will 
require the equivalent of the bachelor's degree before 
cert.ifying a student for graduation. Most of them 
will be granting the master 's degree and a few of the 
stronger teachers colleges will be offering courses 
that lead to the doctorate. There will bc close affilia-
tion wieh the state university. The educational forces 
of the state will work co-operatively and not competi-
tively. The long summer vacations may wisely be 
devoted to contacts with occupations other tban 
teaching. 
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Faculty 
The instructional stall' will be more scholarly, 
more pl'OfeSSlOnal, aud morc inspil'inf" to the stud ent 
?oc1y in .twcllt~·.fh·c years. Thol'o will be groat gain 
111 teachlllg skill. '1'ho tcaellc)'s collcrrc of 1~J6 will 
incluue no instl'UC','H' holdillg' less tll~ll th<: master's 
degrce Hud a higb pcrccLltag'c will possess the e1oc-
torate or its equivalent. !:)ound scholarship and 
marked professional zeal will dominate the campus. 
~r hc. teachers col1egc president wHI bring to the organ -
lzatiOll several types of excellence. ..A. faculty of onc 
h uudred teaeliers will include two 0 1' tbroe Qt' more 
lHen and women who h~l\-e had successful business 
cxycdcncc. A considerable pel't:entage of the group 
wlil know. the teeh.nique of research and a large pel'~ 
('entnge WIU be dOlllg co~opel'ali\'e research work. A. 
few will be Sel'\' illg the public dil'cdly in extension 
cour:jCS I some of whjch will constitute a pal't of so~ 
,"alleu auult education. All intitruetors will have the 
IIH hi t of tra ,·e1. 
No teacher will be employed in a state t('acher~ 
('ollege who is iUllo(:cnt of the general field of tech~ 
uieai euU(:ation Or who hus the prejuuice of an 
;I1'adelUic ignoramw; against education as such . In 
::>cholal':-;hip lhe te::H'hcl's coJl('O"c faculty will not sufl'el' 
by. cOllparisou witb thc tea~hiDg staff of the state 
ul1lverslty or state ('oll ef!e or liberal <lrts college. In 
a faculty of one hunured, all will exemplify leaeler -
:-;hip but there will be a score of Qutstanc1iurr leaders 
whose vision, scholarship, COU l'HO"e and enthusiasm 
will be ('ont..lgious on the cn mpus, in the local conunu~ 
llit,\". :111(1 thl'uughout the Commoll\\"enlth. 
A reasonable teaching year with the sabbatical 
pl'opedy compen;.;ated will insllre abscncc f r om tbe 
campus of a few instructors cach year and thcre wi ll 
bc a corresponding increment in thc rcturn of these 
<l.bscntees with incdtnble cn richment of daily campus 
h fe. A majority of the teachers will be aeti\'e mind ed 
in several fields of thought. Th ey wil l be in the 
~t l'cam of li fe r ull~1 awnl'C of the necess ity of stimulat~ 
mg the imo)!ination and de\'e]oping t he r each of 
youth: The tcachers eollcge faculty will cutivate con~ 
taets 1n many directions. National and international 
travel will be common. 
Twenty~fi\'e yea rs hen ce, instructors will be more 
happily situated . Th e actual t eachi ng load wi ll be 
lessened though morc work vdll be done and better 
done. Kow, many teachers arc under the strain of 
fatigue from cxc'cssivc teaching h01l 1's or from a n 
nnduly lengthened school ycar. This unwisdom wi ll 
be at au encl. Sufficient cleri cal l\C lp will be at hand 
to reduce drudgery nnd relea se the instructor 's 
ener~ies to t he noble art of teaching. 
In twenty-fi"e years the teachers in the public 
schools will n O longer anywhel'e be looked upon as 
a second~class servant. Three decades a~o , Dr. Van 
Dyke said tbe teacher was liJp worst remu nerated ancl 
the best r ewarded servant DE the publie_ 'l'his wil l 
cbange. She wi ll r cC'eiyc less gush and morc c<lsh, 
. :1\[ore a?cul'ate measurements of teaching success 
" -Ill be ava cl able and there "ill be no place in the 
1" ('~(' h c J's college for an instructor who lacks teaching 
skill. ]\{ol'e and more the teachers college will give 
the student th e sort of education "tbat will enable 
him to think for himself, to feel with otbers to under-
stand others l and to sen ·e all. I' :ilIore and more the 
teachers college ,dll endow the student with" ability 
to welgh, to Judge, to appraise, to choose. A st udent 
will be laught that 1ife js iJeing, not baying. lIe will 
be helped to make cboices on tbe basis of rea~on." 
The teachers college of the future will emphasize 
breadth of view, richness of scholarship vision leac1~ 
crship. rl'hey will emphasize courag~ trulh and 
uwlerstanding. ' 
Curricula 
The curricula will be greatly modified from thoRe 
of t.he present clay. 'rlte makcshift one two three· 
. . ' , year eurrlcula will haYe gone. rrhe stanclard teachers 
(·ollegc CO UI'~C will cxtend o\'er a fh'c~yeal" period. 
The prc:-)ent tiresome dis(;ussions of the I'clati\·p merits 
and yalucs of professional work on the one hand as 
against academic work on thc other will ha\"c joined 
the dodo. The faculty maele up entirely of scholarly 
mCn and women will guide aBd in:-;pirc the ~tudent 
body to standarus of scholarship not now reached. 
Professional zeal will go far beyond that of the 
pres~nt. '1'hc curricula of thc fntnrc will cmphasize> 
natural sciencc and social scicnc'e morc than tocl<lv. 
'1'he fine arts will Le morc emphasizcd. 'rhe curricula 
of the ~cachers college in IHf>G will be a lJrogram or 
profeSSIOna l preparation that wil1 include soc ial 
problems providing l iberal introduction to social \\'el-
farc, industry) commcrce and a variety of illlport~nt 
problpnls, national and international. 
If some courses in teC'lmica l education at tile 
present time are rather thin , th is th inness will lHlye 
heen eliminated. 'l'echnical education will be ou the 
firm foundation of solid contcnt and 100"ical orrral1i~ 
zat ion of material. Courses in psycholO~y will have 
been ohjeetifiecl and based in large part 0'::. laboratory 
exp eri mentation and experi ence. In all the curricul'a 
~ound scholarship will be stresc;cd but the l'urricul a 
wi ll be related to life. They wi ll be full of \'ital ity 
~nd high valuc. The teachers college currinlla wi il 
111 cludc eo ul'SCS £01' C\'cry ty pe of teacher f rom kinder-
garten t o senior hi~h scllOol. It will be the aim of 
t he faculty in administerlllg the curricnl a t o give 
the s tudent broad outlook and r ich culture, so the 
(,u rri cula must be correspondingly broad and rich . 
The teachers college of the future will be professional 
in that t he n eeds of the stlld ent teacher ,,-ill dominate 
all plann ing. Arueh of the curri culum will be based 
ll.Ot on higb school graduation, but on college gradua~ 
b on. 'rwcnty~fhe years from now a high percentagc 
of instru ction will be on the graduate level. Every~ 
where, t eacher ·education will be established 011 a 
scientific basis. 
Training SchooL 
The training school of the future will make a 
larger contribution than at the present time. It will 
become to much la rger degree than now a laboratory 
center and wi ll continue to provide opportunities 
for observation 1 participation , anel p ractice teaching 
but the emphasis will be greatly cha nged. Th~ 
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eampus training school will serve more and more as 
a laboratory for college classes. Instructors in 
psychology, education, and professionalized subject-
matter courses will, wherever possible, incorporate 
into their courses directed observation in the training 
school. 
There is no valid proof as yet regarding the 
rclative value of observation of good teaching On the 
onc hand and skill that comes from personal practice 
on the other, but the evidence already in seems to 
point more and more toward the value of observation. 
In twenty-five years student participation will be 
gradual and the student will be better prepared to 
do one thing well. 'fhis induction into teaching, while 
more gradual, will be on a higber plane. 
In twenty-five years no teachers college Will 
send a teacher into the field to assume responsibility 
for a large group of children when he has had no 
. more than twelve weeks of practice. It is altogether 
likely there will be an interneshlp period in teaching. 
'fhe training of students in a normal situation will 
help to improve relationships between teachers col-
leges and public school system. The larger teachers 
eolJeges will be obliged to utilize public school organ-
izations if there is to be anything comparable to a 
laboratory in the education of student teachers. 
The training scbool will be much more important 
than now if psychology, philosophy, principles of 
education and technique of teaching are to be 
developed through actual experience. The training 
scbool will have gradually become the institution 
center of curricula and organization. 
The training schools of the future will include 
the following: (1) A campus training school in 
which a course in introduction to teaching will be 
given, this course being preferably offered in the 
student's second college year and will include suf-
ficient practice teaching to acquaint the student with 
the problem he has in making him aware of some of 
his needs if he is to be a teacher. The understanding 
of child nature and needed controlled subject matter 
will here be made evident. 
(2) Affiliation with or control of enough public 
schools to provide for the middle period of practice 
teaching, a period in which habits, skills, and 
techniques are fixed. 
(3) A campus laboratory school for the experi-
mental work of the entire faculty. This will also be 
the school where practice teaching is given for the 
advanced students who are preparing for critic work, 
supervision, and principalsbips. 
(4) The nature of practice teaching will be 
modified to meet the school situation resulting from 
the blending of the programs of the existing two 
groups of educators. They may be called the" sub-
j ect "wtter to be learned group and the child growth 
through meaningful experiences leadin.g to an under-
.tanding of modern social life group." 
Special Education 
Special education now neglected will be a prom-
inent part of the teachers college program. The 
training of non-typical children is not new. Definite 
organized efforts to educate the blind, deaf and sub-
normal date back to the seventeenth century. But 
public school special classes for tlie education of 
exceptional children is modern.. The first organiza-
tions of special classes in the public schools of the 
United States date as follows: 
Deaf 
lDelinquent 
Subnormal 
Crippled 
Blind 
Sight Saving 
'Boslou 
New York 
ProvidenCfII 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Roxbury, Mass, 
1869 
1874 
1896 
1899 
1900 
1913 
At the present time there are 244,000 children 
enrolled in 1l,050 special classes of eleven different 
types. In a general way, our people are committed 
to the proposition that every child shall receive such 
education as will enable him to become self-respect-
ing, self-supporting, and law-abiding. Educational 
research has shown that the ordinary school cur-
riculum will not accomplish this for the non-typical 
child. We need a different method, a different cur-
riculum, a different teacher. 'l' here are 11,500,000 
handicapped and gifted children in the United States, 
and for less than 20% of these children is there any 
special provision. Sti ll further, many of the special 
classes now in exjstence arc of little value to the 
children enroiled. 
Here is a big open territory and the state teach-
ers coileges of the future are certain to make large 
contributions in the field,-first, in the training of 
special teachers; second, in research into the 
psychology, sociology and instruction of the special 
class child; third, in the establishment of educational 
clinics and clinical procedures; fourth, every teachers 
college will have as a part of its training school sys-
tem one school where special methods and new cur-
ricular materials may ·be tried out and where special 
class teacbers may see superior technique and the 
latest methods demonstrated by master teachers. 
Extension. 
In twenty-five years there will be enlargements 
and radical revisions of extension work. Extension 
classes on the campus and off the campus will assist 
groups of public school teachers in solving definite 
problems. These groups will be under expert 
directions from the teachers college. A minimum of 
extension work will be offered primarily to enable 
students to graduate. At the present time, nine-
tenths of all extension courses are taken by teachers 
clamoring for diplomas and certificates. 
There will be separate institutional administra-
tive organization for extension activities. Full-time 
extension supervisors will in large part have taken the 
place of the present classroom teac hers who carry an 
impossible load of outside extension work. Extension 
courses will be adequately supported by the state. 
There will be co-operation and correlation in this 
work of the several teachers colleges and the state 
university of a given commonwealth. Somewhat 
elaborate · programs for the public will be provided 
and extensive recreational programs both for adults 
and young people will be furnished. Strong emphasis 
\vill be laid on field work. There will be adequate 
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" ro ll ow.up '/ and as~ista llcc to the al um ui. Adminis-
trators anLl supervisors tlll'oughout t Ile state will lean 
beadly on the ~crYil!CS of the €xtension division. 'rhc 
nH.lio will be utilized and there will I;c close eo-opera-
t ion with the daily and weekly newspapers and other 
puhlications. _ ~ 
Research. 
The futul'e slate tcU(;hcl's college will Le much 
llI ore geuuinely professiona l in that it will prepare 
leaeit01'S to utilize the result:; of l'csl'arch as well as 
the results of critical 'lll<d.ysis or good tCHl'iling prat-
tiet'. HCSCdl'ch \\ ill lIt! greatly cJdal'; .. ~cd durillg' till' 
11('.'\[ quarter Ct.'tHlIl'y. :\u\\' only l\\ch'c ur liftccn 
~tarc tC<H:hcl':-:i (;olh:~.{{'s arc doing tTl,tlitable l'C'seul'<:h 
work. ] It tWl'1l1y-fi yc 'yl'i1l':"'j original inYc:itigations 
will be a ul'finitc JliU·t or c"cry ~latc tt'H('hcl':o; c.;ollegl· 
PI"O::,!J'HJI1, I twill att('tllpt ~t ~OtlltiOIl or t>l'a~tical 
PI'<"".<)itlg" Dl'ollll'IIlS \\ illJln the iU!o.titutioll UtlU 111 tlil' 
tt'l'l"itOlT ~Cl'Yl'd In' thc cailt'!!I.'. Thc allll or ~i'l'\'il'c to 
the ~taic \\.ill hl~' !-,tJ'ess~d 'tcnrolJ mOl'e than llOW, 
'I'l'aclICIS l'olle~l's willl·o-openuc with t~acb other, with 
thp stille lIt1i\"l'I~ity. alld with tJIC :ilatc department in 
111,111." tYPl':i {lr I'c"'l'<ll"l'h and SdlOOl sttl'\"I.~.."'j, Ifhe 
dt'\'l·lopllwnt of thc spirit and attitudc of n:lsc<.lrch in 
the fill'lIlt.\' ilS a whole will ha\"c an iuc\'italJlc clled ou 
the prodIH'1i\'ity H1HI !:i('holarsltip of the tc,I\'hillg' :-italY. 
\'01 all instl'udol's will bc('olllc sUl'h wol'l..;:crs but a 
big-It IH~I'('cnt<lgc \\ ill be IH'/)\'it1cu willl f;a:ilities nml 
0PPlll"l.llltities to do indinduai 01' co-opcrativc 
I"l·"t'arch, Tht, tl'<lt:lH'l'S college will lli1VC bl'Come 1'cal 
l:C'lIt<.'l'S for tile furthcrance of the I:)cienee of educa-
t iOll, 
The PC'l'sol1lwl of an up-to-date rcsenr<:h depart-
lIlent probably will cOIl!)ist of a workcr ill institutional 
rl'Sl'cll'CU, it worker ill t raining school service and 
C'xpl'rillleut"t ion, n directol' of a mental h,rg-iello clinic, 
tin ed1lcatioJl;]1 cOIl"-,lIitalJt fOl' puhli(' sehools, and a 
eOIll}lrlrnt stHlr (Ir (,It'rit'tli wOl'kcrs. I t will ill\'ol,'(' 
nn cx:p{'l1tiittll'c of 1'(' .. 11 mOlle\' hut. thl' dh·idl·lIlJ:.; will 
hr 1;II'g-C, 
ThcSt' dew'lopl11C'llh will di"idr tilril' iI{·tiviti(·-; 
betwcC'11 al'tunl l'l'SC'fll'ch antI scn'icc'. Till' latter will 
hr r\'IH.lt'l'l'd to tilt' institlltion, I",u'lIlly HlPlIlhl'l's. 
ptlhlie school trnf'lll'I'S, s('honl orti('ial", ;wd the gl'llcral 
publi(', 
Hcscarch HC'tiviti('s \rill tlrfll wilh Sll<'lt pl'ohlcms 
ns (1) ohjc('tin' alld ",tnrH1nrdized test {'Oll"j l,t1<:tio11 in 
dirrel'cnt educational arcas, (2) case stndics dealing' 
with prohlelll<'; of r(Jlltl'Oi and ('lilH'atiOlwl disahilities, 
(:3) persolllwi ~ll1di('s ilnd ,'orational guid<lI1(,(" (4) 
stucli(':-j of fea('i]('r supply IIm1 ,leIlH11Hl, (;i) ('Ill'l'iClllulll 
sjml ies, (fl) plal'PlnclI1 :lncll'f'cli'l"silicalion of children, 
(7) p rohlcmc:; (lcll l ing' with sclrdion and rost of school 
rljllipmrll t, (8) stu d ics of prr cilpitn cos ts in educa-
ti on, and (I)) stnrlirs o[ factors atrecting t he pcr form-
fIll('f' of ehiklreJI. 
!';c""icc acti"it irs \Yill center a,'ound (1) the 
preparation of J'E"[c l'E"nre Illtlierillis ~tlch ae; indrx 
eanl<.;, bihliogTapltif'R, and ahstJ'aets required by 
n1rlllhrl's of thc fa('ult,\' , puhlic sc-hooi tra(,hel'S, and 
~(> hool administl'ntors, (2) thc nppointll1('nt and pl ace-
mcn t of tNl<:IH' I's afte), n. (,tl 1'(,[ 111 ~ lll d~' of t he ir 
abi lities anu qualif:icatiolls over the cnti r e pcriod of" 
t heir t raining in the illstitution , (~) tile prcparation 
of diffcrcnt obJccth'c IIlcaSllrcs to be lIscd not oilly 
by facult.\' mcmbel's in thei l' clasties IJut by city and 
couuty scpool otlh:ials, (-I-) the organization of st.:hool 
sun'cys, (j) the llublitiltioll of a reseaL'th IJlllietill 
whil,!t will iutel'pl'ct ne\\' cdlll'atiollal data L'l, .... ultillg 
:f't-om ('UL'L'ent rCl:)earl'i1 ill the Veld of P\\'c!Jolog'Y aJl(J 
cc1l1t'atioll. <llHI (6) the study IIntI clinit'al ill\"c,tiga-
tion of p rolJlt'lIlS 01" cont ro l <llld rCl!lediill illstl'l\t'1101l 
in tool I:)ubjed:-i and \·oeatiollal g'uiLialll.:l', ] ,01.:<11 alld 
tl'l.l\·cJiI1!! clinics \\'ill pl'o\'ide diag-1I0M'" ;tud 1'1·1I1,·tiinl 
aids to tll(' parents :lud h'al'Itl'I'S of pl'.)hll'lH ('aSl''', aud 
shfluld he a 111CanS or g'atherillg dala lUl' l't1ul.:iltional 
:-.1 udy alld rt':-oc<.lJ'l:h. 
!\eseat\'It ill tIte tl'ather-tl'aillin~ ilbtituliol1 will 
h,· l'o-opl'l"atin', Doth )oihol'l allll 10llg tpl'Il1 Pl'ojt'tts. 
will Ill' l'i.ll'I'ied to cOlllpletioll HJlder tilt' genl'L'lll ~l1pCl'­
,isiuH o[ onc inLii\'iduul 01' hUl'eau in order to l'llIni-
IWIl' duplication or ell'orl. Each fatlllt,Y Jlll'llIhcl' 01' 
t'lHh t('aclLl~l' jntl'l"l'~tcd in Ilw lJllllH~diall' pl"olJlt'llL will 
limit hllll~dr 10 a lit-liuitt' an';l Hnd will hI' n· .... pl)ll~ibk· 
rot, Il.lla frullt that lipid, Data \'\)IIt,.,!t·d ill this 
III<ll1l'I' will he poolt>d "Ind int:'I'}}I'l'tl',l cullt,\·ti,·ely by 
id! JHHillg' a part in thc project. 
1n a ~illlilar 1lli.\llIu·r, IllI' \,;IL'iotis tf'<It'hl'l'-ll'ailliltg" 
lHSlilut :OIlS ill tI~l' :-tHtl' \\ ill work l'O-o!ll'j'alin,ly under 
111,' din'l'ilOIl ol a ("('lItl";d hUt'P(JII, p(,l'l1<1p~ llt,tl td' the 
"titt,· IIl1in'l' ... ity. LUIlg' terlll Pl'ojl.·t'h l"t'qllil'ill~ tlll'ec 
10 lin' n"II'S or !-;tUlh' \\ill IltU=-:' be l'ill' .. ftlil\, and 
("'0I10I:li<",,1I,\' CHrril'd to completion, ' 
liy lUjU Ihe state tcal'llel'~ (;ollegl' ,\"ill be maldllg" 
VD"-,Uy larger contrihution to rUl'al lif~ thall at 
pl'Psl·nl. Thcrt! arl' no\\" ahottt 5"l(lt) Olll'- alld I wo-
room 1'ul'<ll sthoois in :Jlic·hi!.!'tlll,-this in ~Jlitc of the 
fa('t that thc tir:st sehoul for the training of tcaehcl's 
\\'('st of ~\ lhan'y wellt into op;Jl'atioH in 0111' l:OIlLlI1011-
w('alth ill Jbj:.L-this in spit(' of the Ja('t that tilt' lil'sl 
blJ II I gr<lnt ('ollr}!<' \\<.1s 1· .... laiJli~hcd at :Ea~t LUllsing in 
1"';'7, this ill spilt' of tlte f;H't that Jlichi!.!i.lJl has had 
1'01' 1I1':ll"ly 11 ('('lItll!"." a gol'l'ill ..... h.lle Ulli"i'r",ity. 
Bf'l'orc thc quartC1' cl'Btur:" has C'11l1ed. the school 
di .... l!"ii.·t or Jlit·higilll will Ill' 110 lllOJ'l', Tht' l'Olluty 
unit :-.y:-.telll will I e in full fon'c, 'l'he ('Ol1llty ~uperin-
1,'l1dl'1l1 \\'il l be cl<'I·tt'd h\' a rount\' hoard of ('duca-
lioJl ot' fi\"(, {ll ' ~('\'(,11 1IH'11I1l{'1'., ('1('('it';1 hy I ill' IH,opl(' 011 
;1 1l01l-P;II'ti;::ln ti(-I\(>1. .\ small bOilL'd of fivc 01' ~('\'en 
llH'nJilt' I'S willl'('plm'e thc lIu\\"ieldl,r fi!!grc;.!'<1tioH of 300 
01' IlIOI'(' school oflil'ials in eill'h l'Ollllly, In the place 
or :i,;jf)O one-ami two-room rural schools, we shall 
lin\"(' al 1 hr OllhH," les:':l than 1 ,(J00. l'oll~olid<ltion 
\\'ill h,I\'" t;!I.,;(~n p!aC'c ill all part!"; of' thc state and 
that whi('h i:; Q.n'didcd or J[il'ili~all llIay h· ubo 
p)'edided rOJ' thr uthl' I' ('OIllU1ou\\'calths, 1.'eu('hcrs 
for conso lidated schools \\"il l he prepa r ed at the state 
ten(>l!cl's co ll e~e, T hc etl r l'ir ul ulll will proYilie a 
minimulll r(,R idrnC'(' of fOllr ~'Ci1 r" 31111 from £\'e to 
s('Yrll .rNt ~'S of pl'cpal'ntioll for teachers in rura l eOID-
mnnitirs "'ill hr t he C'stalili"hcd rule, 
Qualification!; alld l'l'l11ul1cl'ation of teachers i ll 
I'ut'a l d istl'iets will !Unt(-h tho ..... e of 111'h:1I1 ('0l11m11-
n ilies, rrhe cu rr ienla foJ' t h L' 1'u ral child wi ll cap i-
tali ze his r ural CJ1"i l'OJl lllent in t r aining' him for a 
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WOl"1d citizenship. A dministrativc and supervisory 
oHicers of school units will be chosen on the sole basis 
of professional fitness and with no regard to political 
relationships. Trained and educated supervisors will 
stimulate and insure continued professional growth 
on the part of teachers. In general, there will be 
equality of edncational opportunity for those who 
dwell in the country. 
Publicity 
Tbe state teachers college in 1956 will not only 
be making greatly enlarged contributions to the 
deyelopment of society bnt the nature and value of 
its work will be known and appreciated. Wholesome 
and entirely desirabl e publici ty will he given larger 
place than now. In non-sensational but effective way:-:, 
the work of the teachers college will be kept con-
stantly and decently hefore the public. The press is 
constantly on the search for news and the teachers col-
lege will co-operate. 
Sometime ago an automobile had as its four 
passengers Dr. A. L. Crabb, l'rofessor of Education 
at George Peabody Gollege for 'reachers, Dr. Joseph 
Roemer, Director of the 'l'raining S chool at Peabody, 
President H. L. Donovan of the Richmond, Kentucky, 
Teachers College, and the late Superintendent Guy 
Whitehead of Lexington. Each of these four men 
was of national reputation and it developed in con-
versation that all four were graduates of the institu-
tion here at Bowling Green. 'rhis is a good news 
item. I am now giving it to the pubiic. 
The wide-spread publicity given to this three-day 
celebration is entirely litting. The monumental 
achievements of President Cberry and his colleagues 
are deservedly given front page space in the press 
of Kentuc),,-y and adjoining commonwealths. 
The state teachers colleges in 1956 will have made 
such substantial contributions to the development of 
American youth and American manhood and woman· 
hood that they will have high place and secure posi-
tion among the institutions of our land_ 
EXTRACTS FROM AN ADDRESS BY J. C. W. BECKHAM 
GOVERNOR OF K ENTUCKY AT THE TI M E OF T HE ESTABL ISH I NG OF T H E W EST ERN K ENTUCK Y ST A T E 
TEAC H ERS COL L EGE_ 
We are able to I>ive only parts of the address of 
Former Governor Beckham, and not as it was deliv-
ered, since he spoke without manuscript or notes. 
He expressed his great pleasure in having any 
part in the establishment of trus excellent institution, 
lD advocating it and in signing the bili, passed by the 
General Assembly twenty-fi ve years ago oreating it. 
H e commended in the higbest terms the fai thful and 
intelligent work of the Cben y Brothers and their 
a.ssociates, developing from a small beginning such a 
s plendid institution of learning and t raining. H e 
said that t be Sta te of Kentucky owed a debt of grati-
tude especially to P resident H. H. Cherry whose zeal 
in the cause of education, whose indefatigable energy 
under many difficulties, and whose in telligent services 
and bigb ideals had succeeded in establishing one of 
the finest schools for tbe t.raining of teacbers to be 
fo und anywhere in the sonth. 
" In the beauty of its location and surround-
ings, II he said, " in the plans for its physical 
development, in the commondable spirit of its 
faculty and otber officials, and in the entbusiasm 
and devotion to work of its student body, it 
stands as a model of its kind and a source of 
pride to all Kentuckians who take an interest in 
the educational progress of the state." 
In speaking to tbe large number of students who 
were present, he earnestiy reminded them of the 
obligation and debt under which such educational 
<>pportunities placed them. "If our Republic and its 
institutions are to sUl\vive in the uncertain years 
ahead," he said, II if the experiment of a democratic 
government based upon universal suffrage is to suc-
ceed, and our people are to continue to enjoy in the 
eoming generations the blessings of life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness, then we must recognize the 
<ls.ential importance of the proper education of the 
people to the realization of the fact that the responsi-
bility rests upon them, in exercising an active and 
patriotic part in their duties as citizens and voters." 
" The theory upon which the state burdens 
itself in the broad and generous policy of offer-
ing educational advantages to aU of its young 
people is based upon the idea and expectation 
tbat such a liberal plan is t he best metbod of 
training the citizenship to preser ve the institu-
tions and ideals Landed down to liS by the 
fo unders of tbe Hep oLlic. Let us bear in mind 
t hat our theory of government is stiU in an 
ex perimental stage, t hat i t is not yet a hund red 
and fifty years old,-a very short period in tbe 
history of nat.i ons,-and that if it is to succeed, 
as we hope and believe it will , it must be through 
an awakened and aroused sense of responsibili ty 
in the minds and hearts of our ci tizens and in 
an intelligen t and vigilant discharge of their 
duties to the government under which we live. 
r :vould ther efore, impress upon you, my young 
frIends, that when you leave this instituti on, 
after having r eceived all t he advauta ges it has 
given you, and gone out to take your part in the 
affairs of life, you have incurred a debt to your 
country which it expects you to repay by doing 
your part unselfishly and actively in promoting 
the cause of good and honest government in our 
Jand, and in preserving for ourselves and for 
those who come after us all of t.hose priceless 
heritages of liberty and opportunity that the 
builders of our country passed down to US.
" 
Governor Beckham also spoke as the -appointed 
representative of Centre College to the anniversary 
ceremonies and expressed the cordial good wishes of 
that college for the continued growth and progress 
of W estern Teachers College. 
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Ready for the Homecoming football game, November 7. The College Band in the foreground. 
A TRIBUTE TO CERTAIN CHOICE SPIRITS WHO HAVE ENTERED PERMANENTLY 
INTO THE UFE OF THE INSTITUTION. 
J . R. AL "XAN DER 
Professor of Ma thema t ics an d a Member of the Original Facul ty of Western T eachers College 
Man acquires the larger part of his valuable 
assets in life from experience. The most highJy 
cherished and prccious of these assets are those 
acquired from personal contacts. The most potent 
influence in all the world, for good Or evil, is the 
reaction of one human life upon another. 
For a period of ncarly half a century it has been 
my rare good fortune to havc heen intimately assO· 
eiated with an ever-changing group of exceptionally 
nne men and women. I say exccptionally fine because 
in intelligence, character, devotion, scholarship and 
idcals they would rate far above the average. 
I would bc a stupid ingrate if I failed to 
rceoguize and acknow lcdge the debt of gratitnde I 
owe these splendid men and women, the source of 
wbatever inspiration I may have had . The knowledge 
gained by an intelligent, intimate association with 
thcse men and womcn would constitute a liberal 
education within itself. 
What is true as to my individual relation to the 
group is in a large measure trne of this institution 
as a whole, and of each individnal connected with it. 
I like to think of tbe Western Kentucky Teachers 
College as a living, growing, aggressive entity embody-
ing the living composite spirit of all those who have 
servcd it, and been served by it. This spiritual asset 
is infinitely more valuable tban all the accumulated 
records, and physical eqnipment abont which we are 
ordinarily so mnch concerned. 
Personally, I would be extremely lonesome if I 
could not feel the presence of the men and women 
,vith whom I have associated through the years from 
nrst to last. 
It would be interesting to call tbe ron this eve-
ning if each individual could in some way respond 
to his name; but far too many would be unable to 
answer except in the spirit, unless, perchance, one 
of the group, long since dead, be permitted to answer 
for himself, and the others that have passed, in his 
own verse (the language of time and eternity). 
"AlIl. a ll is sa[e in boundless mercy's clasp, 
Elernal right, eternal wisdom planned. 
Living or dead J'm still wUhin his clasp. 
Still in the hollow of the AlmighlY'S hand." 
-Flecber 
'1'be present institntion has for its backgronnd 
some thirty years of history covering the life period 
or the Glasgow Normal School at Glasgow, Kentncky, 
which was followed by a Southern Normal School 
located in the same building in which tbis school was 
organized twenty.five years ago. 
I think it would not be out of place at this time 
to make mention of, and to pay some wen deserved 
tributes to, a few of the st l'ong personalities who 
served the public through these pioneer institutions 
in the normal scbool field. 
I helieve my memory is vivid enough to photo-
graph tbese individuals in a sort of moving picture. 
The first figure on the screen is that of A. W. Mell, 
President of the Glasgow Normal School at Glasgow, 
Kentucky, from 1874 to 1884, and President of the 
Southern Normal School from 1884 to 1891. Mr. 
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Mell was the most enthusiastic and optimistic man 
I ever knew. He believed in himself and in his mis-
sion and had the rare gift of inspiring faith and the 
spirit of optimism in his pupils; and, for that reason, 
he was able to develop the best that was in them. 
The next figure in the picture is that of J. Tom 
Williams, co·partner in the schools and their business 
manager. Mr. Williams was an excellent teacher, a 
safe counselor, a man of integrity, always wielding 
a wholesome influence in the school community. 
Mr. Mell and Mr. Williams are still living, though 
they have long since passed the Biblical three score 
years and ten. 
The reel next reveals the picture of Claudius 
Taylor, the most appealing personality of the older 
group. Mr. Taylor was a hard student, a modest, 
self-made, straight-thiuking man with no delusions 
about himself or anybody else. 
Next appcars the magnificent physical form of 
brainy, scholarly, ambitious, argumentative A. L. 
Peterman, having the ability and the desire to do 
really great things, but ever lacking the will to stay 
with anything until it was finished. 
Here is unassertive, resourceful H. C. Snoddy in 
possession of a fund of fine qualities that commanded 
the r espect of everybody. 
The last of this particular group is the sweet-
spirited, versatile Tom McBeath, the poet. His zest 
for life and his intense interest in every teacher and 
pupil in the school made him the trusted friend of 
everybody, and, at the same time, made him a pop-
ular and effective teacher. 
If you will listen you may hear the spirit of 
McBeath speaking from beyond the great divide in 
the opening lines of one of his poems, "Biopsis", in 
which he expresses the hope and philosophy of him-
self, of most of his associates and successors, and, 
for that matter, the hope and philosophy of most of 
mankind. 
"It cannot ·be that this sweet Ufe ot ours, 
So grand, so glorious and 80 -beautiful, 
So full of mighty promises , i s but 
The clash of blind and sensoless atoms, and 
At last dissolves in empty nothingness ! 
It cannot be that its bright, crystal stream 
RUDS darkling to the deeps of endless death, 
When every wave that W 008 the winding banks 
Sings of the summer skies from whence it came! 
\Vhat is this in this tenement of clay 
That like a caged wild bird beats its wings 
Against its prison bars, unless it be 
A captive spirit fretting 'neath the cbains 
Ot conscious slavery, struggling to be tree? 
Tbis ceasless longing after Ibetter things 
Than earth bath ever promised, or can give, 
Whence comes it, if the yearning homesick Boul 
Hath not bad visions ot some happier sphere 
To our dim eyes invisible, or e lse 
There lingers sUll, like some halt-waking dream, 
Sweet memories of a former glory lost?" 
We are now approaching the end of the reel 
and the date 1892.- On the screen now may be seen 
the gracious thoroughly self-disciplined Stella Thomp-
son with her fine sense of values and her motherly 
solicitude for the welfare of every teacher and student 
in the school. Along with her is Edwin Norris, 
country bred, like most of his associates, with a strong 
leaning toward the law and politics. His active man-
hood career began as a teacher in the Southern Nor-
mal School, and ended as governor of Montana, and 
ultimately in an untimely death. 
The last figure appearing On the screen is that. 
of an illster Irishman, an old man whom I recall 
with profound emotions of affection all'd gratitude. 
Henry McD. Flecher was the finest scholar, the sanest. 
philosopher, and one of the most helpful friends I 
ever knew. I count his contributions to my life the 
best that is in me. His voice comes back to us through 
one of his poems, "On the Briuk of Death," where 
I last saw him. 
",Grim s badows from the region of the dead 
Wave the ir black wings across my darkening eyes;: 
The dizzy earth reels back beneath my tread, 
And heaven, like tempest-driven vapor, flies. 
Lord ot my lite, all mighty and all good, 
E'en should creation sirrk In ruin's waves 
And I be 'carried off as by a flood ', 
I cannOt go Ibeyond the arm that savee. 
I fling my wrecked existence on Thy breas t 
iWbere life's dark storms can reach me Dever more ; 
Haven at calm and everlasting rest 
Beyond the sea where time's wild billows roar." 
In 1892 began the most heroic, persistent. 
determined, self-sacrificing struggle in an educational 
effort that was ever made in this state or in any other-
state so far as I know. When the Cherry Brothers. 
undertook to salvage from the wreckage of the old 
schools enough patronage to form the beginning of a. 
new school, they entered upon an enterprise that 
had in it as little promise and encouragement as one 
could well imagine. After operating for a short time 
as the Bowling Green Business College and Literary 
Institute with varying success, they changed the name 
of the institution to the Southern Normal School and' 
Bowling Green Business College. With this enlarged 
vision, implied in the new name of the school, the· 
struggle began in dead earnest. Nothing less flexible· 
or less resilient than a steel will or less wearing than 
an iron constitution could have withstood the strain 
of the next thirty-seven years. The first twelve years. 
of this span covers the period of operation of the 
later Southern Normal School and Bowling Green 
Business College. 
This mid-period of educational development, as. 
it relates to this institution and to the state, is a 
very important period in the educational history of-
Kentucky, because it was in these years, and largely 
through the inJinence of the Southern Normal School, 
that the necessity for better educated and better-
trained teachers came to be generally recognized. Out-
of this recognized necessity came the insistent demand 
for normal schools in Kentucky. This demand was 
met by the 1906 legislature when they voted funds. 
and authorized the establishment of two normal 
schools in the Commonwealth. 
This legislative act was not a conscious objective 
of the Southern Normal School, but rather a naturat 
result of its patriotic effort to adequately train teach-. 
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crs for the public schools of the state in a private 
school independent of state aid. 
These were hard, lean years with many disap-
pointments, heartaches and hectic experiences, that 
bore heavily upon the responsible head of t he insti t u-
tion. Of course, no one man could have carried such 
a load alone. Associated with the p resident was a 
body of loyal men and women in daily contact with 
an equally loyal student body made up of earnest, 
ambitious young people, the source of whatever in-
spiration, and the foun dation of whatever hope the 
insti tution might have had. 
1<' or a number of years Mr. 1'. C. Cherry shared 
with his brother the administra ti ve responsibility. 
At the same time he carried a teacher 's load, which 
in those days was from thirty to f orty hours a week. 
In 1905 Mr. '1'. C. Cherry resigned to tal,e the super-
intendency of the Bowling Green ci ty schools, a posi-
tion he has held for the past twen ty-six consecutive 
years. 
Colonel J. 11. Guilliams, Mr. R. P. Green, 1111'. 
W . S. Ashby, Mr. J . L. Ha rlllan and many ot ilcrs, 
each in his OW11 W3 .ft contri buted year 'i of elfect ivc, 
loyal ser vice to the Southern Normal School and 
Bowling Green Business College. 
Professor J. S. Dickey when he became executive 
head of the Business Univcl'sllY had taught in the 
Southern l\'ol'mai for many years. lie was p resident 
of thc Business Uui"er,ity frolll 1907 to the date of 
his dl'alh. ) l r. U1ckl'Y had a distinct iudiritlual 
p lace, not only in the s(;hool community, but in the 
communily al large. He was a born leader of men, 
becuuse he ]mew Low to make friends. He knew how 
10 make friends uecause he knew how 10 bc a friend. 
Jt would be \'ery dimeult to estimate the value of the 
tontributious he made to the institutions with which 
lit' \\'a~ C:Olllll'l"ll'.I. I <Jln :-'111\.' the \\-jwll'-.(jlllc life and 
spirit of Joe Dickey is still a potent intluence in 
this institution as well as in the Business University. 
]11 HIl)u, the \\'c!')tel'll l\l'ntu(:l\y :::>tatc .:\orJuul 
~('hool CHtll(' inlo bl'iug. iuhcriting the larger part of 
the faculty and st Itdl'llt-L(jd~', togelhcr with the spirit 
t1lld traditions or the older institutions. In this 
t:hange thcre wa!') 110 1,1'C;J\;; to destroy the continuity 
of tbe school's activities except tbe break tbat sepa-
ratru the state school frolll the Businesi5 Universitv, 
The new school, in rt way, rcstrictcd the fie ld of oper~­
t iOl l, but cn larged tile field of {) PPol'tunity, and added 
t l'cmcndously to the wf'ight of rcsponsi bility. 'r his 
{'nl<lrgcd p rog ram ca1leLl f or a large r teaching force 
w it h a g l'ca tcl' var ie ty ill educational t raining and 
lI1 ell tal equ ipm cnt, Th e change to a state-suppor ted 
insti tution chan gcd the na ture, not only of its respon-
s iLilities, but the na ture of its contact with the p\1blie. 
'fhis n ew s ituati on required the aggressive loyal 
support of clear th inking, puhlic spirited men and 
wOlllen outside of the institu t ion, In this r espect, the 
school has been extremely fortunate aud, therefore, 
has no valid r eason for regis tering complaints. 
The law creating the school pro,';ded for a board 
of regents consisting of a chairman, the Super in-
i endent of Public Instruction (member ex officio ) , 
and four other members appointed by the Governor 
for a term of four years. The appoin tees to the 
board to date number eig bteen, as fo llows : 1111'. H. K. 
Cole, Mr. Conn Linn, Dr. E. H . ilIarks, ~Ir. H. C. 
Miller , M!'. J . Whit Potter, l\lr, C. W. Ricba rds, Mr. 
W. J . Gooch, Judge J . P . lIas \l'ell, 1111'. R. E . Cooper, 
Mr. J ohn Allen Dean, Mrs. Mary Gilmore, 1I1r, Ster-
r ett Cuthbertson, General II. II. Denhardt, Mrs. J. 
W. J ames, Colonel H . J. Stites, Judge M. B. Harlan, 
Mr. 11. O. Hughes, Colonel E. B , Bassett. :Members 
ex officio : Superintendents J. !-1. l"uqua, J . G, Crabbc, 
Ellsworth Regenstcin, Barksdale Hamlett, V. O. Gil-
bert, George Colvin, McH enry Rhodes, W. C. Bell. 
Taken as a group, it ruay be doubted if K entucky 
has ever been L,tter served by a body of men and 
women to whom was delegated a public du ty or a 
public trust , !:)er villg wi thou t compensatioll , t hey 
have mani.f~sted through their administrative acts a 
sane and iofty conception of a public trust. These 
men and women 's unselfish service has earn cd a full 
Ulcasure of g ratitude and appreciation . Death has 
o"ertaken at least eight of the twenty-six board 
me mber;; j ust named. 
11 is unfor tunate t bat we canllot pause here long 
cllough to gi\'e vocal expression to what is in our 
Blinds and hcar ts-a t ribute of respect and lo\'e for, 
<11](.1 appreciation of these cight splendid lovable men, 
As an illustration of tbe significance of t his 
S(' l'\'lc:e, we recall, with u sellse of obligation and 
gratitUDe the aggre:s:si\'e activities of Mr, Potter. For 
1 \\'clvc ,rears ,\1 l'. IJottel', a local membcr or the Board, 
to whom would naturally fall a large share of the 
13oard's responsiLilitil's, donated a Iilx'ral share of his 
time, mone.\', and splendid abilities to tbe interest of 
the institutioll, Brond-minded, lihcl'i1l-heal'tcu, and 
puhlic ~piritl:'Ll, lIe undcl':-.tood the nature and l'CSpOU-
... jhilllil'''' oi hi .. nJ1il'ia! po~iti()n, 
ThL're i:-. BllH.:li that :-.ilould be said in appreciation 
()f a nurrdll:.'1' of inJj\'idlwls in t1 much larger group of 
mcn and women who~c sympathetic militant support 
from first to last made po~sible the Slll.;Cess of the 
normal s(,hool movcment in Kentucky. But this l ist 
h barred from the discus:siol1 by a time limit. 'rhe 
strategic position of the governor jn his relation to 
lcgi~lation fOl'l!ed upon him the largest individual 
share of Ibe responsibility for this new educational 
mO\'CllHmt. That Governor Beckham with his fine 
SCll'lC of values and discriminating judgment should 
decide in its favor, as he did, was a tremendous influ-
Cllt:e in p opu larizing and making cITective the launch-
ing of the first two Kcntuc1.,,), norm al schools. 
,\Yo come llOW to that part of ou r review tha t has 
to do wit h the more signi ficl-lIl t g rou p of personalities 
kn own in ) nsti tntions of learning as the faculty, It 
is statin g t. he perfectly obviolh to say t hat, in its last 
a nalysis. the success or f a ilure of an instit ution of 
this nHture depend s upon t he characte r, scholarship, 
and personality of its fa culty membt:! t"s. 
For the most part it is too early to pass final 
judgment upon the personnel of the present faculty. 
It is not safe to pass judgment upon a man 's work 
until the task is fini shed and the results evaluated. 
'rhere is, however, a limited number of men and 
womcn who at one time or another were members of 
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tbe faculty, and wbose work in this world is fiuisbed, 
unless we "remember, recognize, and incorporate their 
splendid contributions to the spirit, cbaracter and 
traditions of the institution. . 
On the honor roll of our <lead comrades you may 
find tbe following: Clean, dainty, serions-minded, 
industrious, ~iiss Iva Scott was, for n.ine years, 
director of tbe Domestic Arts Department. Tbe best 
we can hope for tbat department is tbat tbe cbaste, 
refining influence of Miss Scott may carryon tbrougb 
the years. 
Mrs. Nat B. Sewell (Miss Mattie Reid) endeared 
herself to the faculty and student body by her com-
manding personality, great good sense, self·sacrificing 
loyalty· to the school, and devotion to ber task. She 
was a di, tinct, differentiated personality tbat will be 
hard to replacc. 
Patient, long-suffering Miss Mary Stallard 
devoted eighteen years of her life to the ted ions, grill-
ing ~\'ol'k of the registrar's office, possibly overreach. 
ing her physical strength, and in consequence came to 
an nntimely death. 
Mr. Leon Stephan, one time director of the train-
ing school, brougbt to tbat institution a skill and 
technique in bandling a difficult and exacting situa-
tion that at once marked him as a man of unusual 
ability. His education, experience, professional train-
ing and bis will to succeed made him preeminently 
the man for the job. 
Dr. A. J. Kinnaman gave to this institution 
practically the entire span of his manhood years. 
For sixteen years he devoted bis time, bis splendid 
natural talents, his trained inteUect and big heart to 
the Western Kentucky State Normal School. It would 
be bard to estimate the far-reaching induence of such 
a life devoted, as his was, to such a cause. 
Y onr reviewer possibly could not be regarded as 
an unbiased witness in an attempt to establish the 
character of his own associates, but 1 am sure that 
those who are familiar with th~ facts will bear witness 
that I have not been extravagant. I realize that these 
men and women to whom I have paid these poor, 
brief, halting tributes, since they were human, bad 
their fanlts, but whatever weaknesses they may have 
had , were so obscured by their virtues, that of these 
faulV;, my memory fails t.o register anything more 
than faint" shadows in the background of the picture. 
At this point I must be given more liberty in 
the use of qualifying adjectives and phrases, because 
I may find it necessary to use some extravagant state-
ments, since I am to deal with an exceptionally 
extravagant personality. I am introducing a man 
who has been and still is excessively extravagant in 
the expenditure of his mental and physical energy, 
extravagant in his demands upon all his natural and 
acquired resources, exceedingly extravagant in his 
visions and hopes. 
The spiritual and physical assets of Collegll 
Hei<>hts in evidence today is a convincing proof that thes~ extravagances were not meaningless exaggera-
tions nor his visions and hopes the mere idle dreams 
of a,; overwrought, excited brain. There was always 
a possible realization since there was always a con-
scious, well considered I, method in his madness' J. 
While I am trying to portray a very unusual 
man, I am not attempting to place him in the ranks 
of the super-man. Like other men he has his limita-
tions. There are some things in the realm of human 
possibilities that he, in all probability, could not have 
accomplished . He could not have made a great math-
ematician, because mathematics bas to deal sometimes 
with finite numbers. It would l,ave been hard for 
him to understand that anything must be either final 
or finite . . Mathematics has to deal extcnsively with 
tbe theory of limits. It may he doubted if he could 
ever have been brought to ac](nowledge that anything 
could have a limit. He could never have starred as a 
football player, because his goals have a way of 
moving out as he approaches. If he had been a 
member of the first football sq uad that played 0 11 
College Heights field , and had continued with the 
team until now, the goal posts would be a thousand 
miles apart, and be would still be trying to make his 
first touchdown. 
He could never have gotten much thrill from 
mountain climbing, because mountains have tops, and 
that fact would have destroyed tbe significance of the 
. challenge. 
Possibly, without understandin~ either his 
powers or his limitations, he bas had the practical 
good sense to use them both to the finest advantage 
in accomplishing his high purposes. 
With these and other finer qualities of head and 
heart be has pursued his course with a persistence 
and continuity of effort rare in human experience. 
Throu~h the years of his skillful leadership and 
direction of both the private and state institutions 
he bas set in motion a compelling and constructive 
influence in the intellectual, spiritual, and social life 
of the Commonwealth, that has already placed him 
in the ranks of Kentucky's immortals. 
Through all the vicissitudes of fortunes through 
which this institution has passed, during the last 
thirty-nine yeal's and more the strong un broken and 
unbreakable will, the comprehensive mind, and stont 
. heart of Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry has been its hope 
and its i!,spiration. Dr. Cherry will now t.ell you 
something of his handiwork in rliscussing liThe S'pirit 
and Achievements of the Institution during a Quar-
ter of a Century." 
NOTE:-Since the above was rwritten , the following 
men, to whom reference is made. bave died: Prot. A. W. 
Men, Mr. J. T om Williams and Mr. A. L . Peterman. 
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THE SPIRIT AND ACHIEVEMENTS OF WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE TEACHERS 
COLLEGE DURING A QUARTER OF A CENTURY. 
PRESIDENT H. H. CHERRY 
I value tbe opportunity and feci dceply the rc- me back to the £ire of 1899 which destroyed the entire 
sponsibility of speaking to you at this time. I wish property of the institntion leaving it $16,000 in debt; 
I were wortby of the confidcncc and the apprcciation to the hard experienccs followmg the fire which 
you have so kindly and generously expressed during necessitated housing the school in rooms secured in 
tbis anniversary occasion. When Charles Kingsley business houses On the public square; to the cfforts 
was asked the secret of his success in life, he replied, of lhe citizens of Bowling Green who organized the 
HI bad a friend." I do not claim to be a success; Southerll Educational Building Company and suc-
in fact, I am deeply conscious of my failure to do ceeded in raising money for the erection of buildings 
lUany tbings I sbould hare done and could have done, for thc usc of the institution. Memory carries me 
but the impulses of my soul nrge me to say at this back to 1905 after tbe private institution bad gained 
time: "1 had a frienu." No man succeeds who does prestige and with its anJlual attendance of 1012 
not have a friend; who does not livc beyond the area students entered a state-wide crusade for the estab, 
of self, who is not a part of the friendships and asso- lisllmclIt of state nOl'luui schools in the Common-
<:lations of a union of souls. An ideal that will make wealth j to the work done JU1'ing the legislature that 
a good citizen canDot survive and grow as it should Jllet in January, 1906, for the e::.lablisltmcnt. or state 
in the world of a single individual. It must reach 1101'I1wl schools and the many tl'."ing- expcriences 
beyond self, be of a universal nature, and be brought connected with the undertaking; to the collective 
into contnct with the new experiences and intcrprc- efforts and experiences of fourteen yeal'~ of work 
tat ions of the social whole. It is doubtful whether with a private institution making it pos::iible to show 
any man succeeds beyond the friendships and human convincing rcasons why 011(' of tlic state Jlol'llwl 
contacts he makes. schools should be located in Bowling a I'('ell. 
Nature bas ordained that no man can live alone. l\[emory takes me back to the transfer of tbe 
This is the law of the universe, and it is the law of institution from a private track to a state track and 
the human being. ".rhe man who thinks he lives alone the many difficulties connected with the task j to the 
or tries to live alone counnes his influencc, his lead- labor of interpreting the new Normal School law and 
crship, his life to the lengtb, the breadth, and the organizin~ an institution that would carry into effect 
depth of a grave. He has made a splendid prepara- the purp;se of the law; to tbe responsibility of con-
tiou for the sexton and the undertaker. dueting a school with an annual enrollment of 1012 
Gratitude, the highest virtue in humau experi- diJrerent students on au annual income of $20,000. 
cnce, prompts me to use this occasion to recognize, I pause here to publicly recognize and express 
value and express my appreciation for the friendships my special appreciat.ion for the services of fonr men. 
of life j the numerous contributions of service that "·hen the yalue oJ: nOI'mal sl'hool'i 10 Ke!ltucky was 
have been made to this institution by noble souls who not yct known and a state cd ueational system as we 
were willing to sacrinee and suffcr in order to help it know it toclay scarcely existed, Governor J. C. W. 
to be a strong influence in carrying life and inspira· Beckham bad the vision to foster the movement which 
tion to childhood and in growing worthy citizens for If'(] to the establisiJlIlent oC nOl'mal schoo ls. He 
service in our country. Time will not permit a per- signed the act creating normal schools and he ap-
-sonal mention of those 'who have given real and pointed men of character and broad vision to serve 
sacrificing support. Some of them have passed into on the Board of Regents. The childhood of Kentucky 
the invisible world of the righteous dead and are now will be permanently indebted to :-:ou, Governor 
enjoying the rewards of a noble life, but their deeds Beckham, and your associates of 1906 who laid tbe 
are with us, a part of this institution. It seems to foundation for our prescnt splendid state syst-em of 
me I can 11Cal' their voices tonight eaIling upon us educa.tion. Because of his long service on the Board 
to be strong and to II cany 011' '. '.rhousancls of other of Rerrellts; because of his broad vision and philan-
loyal souls arc on the battle line helping to make thl'oP~ spirit; because of his courage and daring in 
sacred and enduring' the work and traditions of the 1he midst of adverse circumstances the name of J. 
past aud the programs of the present. If you should 'Vhit Potter is written iudelibly into the life of tills 
ask me the secret of 'Ycstern 's success tonight, I institution. C. U. ~IcEIl'oy was my friend and per-
would reply, "It had a friend." sonal advisor, a man of broad schOlarship and of broad 
l\Iemory takes me back tonight to 1892 when human interest; calm and serene in the midst of 
Brother T. C. and I organized the Bowling Green tempests, he gave me council during his lifet ime. Dr. 
Business College and J.Jiterary Institute, opening a A . J. Kinnall1!.l11 was the nr$it dean of the statf' insti-
new and private insti tution which enrolled only tutiotl. He launched the academic career of Western 
twenty-eight students during the first six months; on a broad plane of scholarship and professional 
to the four small dingy, unsanitary rooms that con- training and piloted the institution tlu'ough the many 
stituted the educational plant in which the school academic changes that have made of it tbe Western 
was at that time conducted; to the panic of 1892-94 of today. These men and many others have performed 
"wh ich madc it necessary to accept every l{ind of si~llal service to 'Vestcrll and their deeds will live 
p!"oduet of the farm in licu of tuition. ~[emory takes after them in the glory of the 'Vestern of the future. 
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A college is not its campus, its walks, its build· 
ings. A college is an ideal, a spu·it, a long tradition, 
a zeal for more life and more knowledge. It is more 
than its president, more than Its board of regents, 
more than its faculty and students of a single year. 
A college represents the f riendships, the achievements 
of all of the known and unknown people who have 
ruade it possible, who have given it a distinct stamp, 
who have extended it material and moral support, 
who have interpreted its spirit into useful lives. 
'I'he glory of a college is not in its material pos-
sessions but in its ideals j not in its capacity to receive, 
but in its capacity to give and its willingness to serve. 
Its magic is a Paul Revere making a midnight ride, 
awakening the people from their slumber and from 
a neglect of their oppor tunities and prompting them 
to become responsible citizens, torch-bearers scatter-
ing the £ire of democratic uplift, f reedom, and in-
spiration in every home in the land. Its mission is 
to be a democracy ; to put health above disease, intel-
ligence above ignorance, serVIce above selfishness, 
right above wrong, freedom above slavery, the rnle 
of ideals above the rule of force; and to give every 
human being a chance to live, a chance to grow, and 
an opportunity to be prosperous and happy, whether 
he lives on the hillside or in the valley, in a hut or in 
a mansion, possesses a million or a penny. A vital-
ized college considers these things when it organizes 
its programs of action and defines its policies. It 
reaches beyond the campus and becomes a militant 
influence in disseminating universal education among 
the masses, in growing communities, and in establish-
ing academic and professional standards. 
No college that is content with merely imparting 
knowledge, functions properly. American citizenship 
should mean patriotism, and patriotism is not of the 
intellect alone. It is very largely of the spirit and 
of the heart. It cannot be taught by merely impart-
ing knowledge or by accumulating information. It 
takes more than this. An appeal must be made to 
the heart, to the spirit, to the emotions, as well as to 
the intellect. Tbe big thing in a college is its spirit, 
its atmosphere. 
The spirit of Western is the central theme of 
all of its various activities. Its faculty express this 
spirit in their recitations and interpret its ideals 
everywhere. This spirit falls from the lips and 
tongue of every student; prompts st~dents to volun-
teer their attendance at chapel exercises; to launch 
militant educational and attendance campaigns; to 
write articles to the press and speak of the opportuni-
ties offered by the institution; to perpetuate its 
history and traditions; to support its conferences, its 
chautauquas, its music festivals, its pageants, its tra-
ditional excursions, its debating societies, the Alumni 
Association, its play and athletics, its social occasions, 
and all of its worthy programs. 
The students of the institution have never failed 
to enter joyously into any activity that would add to 
the beauty or strengtb of the college. They volun-
teered their services and carried the equipment and 
furniture from its old plant in the valley to its pres-
ent one on the Hill at a time when the institution did 
not bave funds to pay for transportation. Tbey cut 
trees, hewed tbe logs, erected tbe beautiful Cedar 
House, and donated it to the state fOr a community 
center ; without material compensation they gave 
many days of hard work to beautifying and develop-
ing the campus. During the oil boom in 1919 when 
there was a crisis in the rooming situation they joined 
tbe institution in a cooperative effort that r esulted 
in the erection of seventy-six small rooming houses, 
wltich afterwards became the property of the state 
without cost to it. Tbey built a temporary gym-
nasium for the institution which serveel it for many 
years prior to the erection of the present Physical 
Education Building. They made possible the organ-
ization of the College Heights FOlll1dation, which is 
sponsoring the Student Loan Fund and the construc-
tion of the Kentucky Building, by subscribing more 
than $95,000 of tbe $225,000 tbat has been subscribed 
up to tbe present t ime. 'riley have from the begin-
ning to the present supported the institution in hun-
dreds of ways for which they have never received or 
expected material reward. 
When the news came that the United States had 
declared war against Germany, several hundred 
students volunteered immediately for military serv-
ice. They could have waited for the draft, but their 
feeling of responsibility prompted them to get into 
the conflict. 'l'he entire institution entered t he war 
in some capacity. Twenty·three gave tbeir lives in 
the conflict. I pause to say that Western will not 
honor the high purpose of tho,,", who responded to 
the call of their country and will not sanctify their 
glorious efforts to defend human freedom if it fails 
to vindicate in thought and in conduct the ideals for 
which they fought. 
It is necessary for ideals to be in action in educa-
tion in order to have ideals in action in a democracy. 
No student who is not a good citizen in college is 
likely to be a good citizen out of college. It takes 
more than a healthy body, more than formal educa-
tion, more than degrees from higher institutions of 
learning, more than material success to make an 
American citizen. There are men who have red 
corpuscles in their blood who are walking encyclo-
pedias and who have millions of dollars in the banks 
hut who are failures when measured in terms of a 
successful and patriotic life, because they do not have 
the spirit of American citizenship, a vision of the 
needs of humanity, and a desire to translate these 
needs into community life. I do not know what this 
intangible spiritual force wltich determines every 
human, business, and institutional success is, but I 
do know it is an energy, a faith, a push, and a desire 
in the human soul that prompts us to seek the larger 
service, experience, and adventures of life. It is the 
invisible spiritual equipment every institution of 
learning must have if it would succeed in being a 
cooperating and working unit in the social whole. 
Take from a college its spirit, and it would be an 
ideal without action, an organization without life, an 
engine without steam, a teacher without inspiration, 
and a student ,,;thout vision. Take away its spirit, 
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and it would be a dead plant, a dying campus, and a 
wordless encyclopedia. 
Life without a goal is like a ship at sea without 
a compass and without a port to make. "\Vestern has 
bad a goal it has been trying to reach, but tills goal 
lies as far beyond it tonight as it did twenty-five 
years ago. First a vision of a goal of service, then 
a program to guide its efforts, then a tangible and 
intangible organization with initiative and real life 
in it, and then consolidated action have characterized 
its work and efforts and hayc been the source of its 
spirit and unity. Believing as it does that what is 
good for one is good for all and what is good for all 
is good for onc, makes its work univcrsill, puts service 
Clud continuity into its programs, and keeps the goal 
as far ahead of it as it was when it made its humble 
beginning. 
fl'hc goal of a coUege cannot be achieved as you 
would build a house. One is tangible, the other is 
illl1.1I1l:.dhl<'j one' i~ UluH.' l' ial. the othl'r is spiritual; OIlC 
is aehieved by following the blueprints and specifica-
tions of the architect, the other, by interpreting the 
needs and m,lkiug contacts with a changing civiliza-
tion; one can lJe accomplished by following an illtlcxi-
ble program of standardization, the other, by con-
sidering the changing needs of humanity and follow-
ing the ruling principle of nature. One can be supcr-
"is'cd and com pleted within a stated time, the other 
fixes its own time limit, is gradual in its proces'lC's, 
<1I1d depends upon human emotions, impulses. and 
abilities. 
Look at Ihe liltle plant. How it toils to be bean-
tiful , to IH't'st'l'\"C its identity aud indi viduality among 
a million othel' plants uy lJein~ the im<lftc of the little 
seed 11wt produC'cd it. Look at the gigantic oak of 
the forcst whell it challenges the storm j wben it bean 
the bUl'dcllls of the wintl. the sno'\". and Ill(> mini when 
it 8rC'I';!3 life from the SIlIl. ail'. sho\ycl's, and the soil i 
when it stands like a f!reat personality among a mil-
lion oth er frees trying to he :1n onk that would be an 
honor to the forest and like the acorn that produccd 
it. Look:1t the animal and t hr insect world, tbc IiOll, 
the hird. 1 he ant, the bee, ilH' spider, working to put 
in ord er their seyeral parts of the universe in order 
th:1t the world may huye variety, harmony, and 
beauty. Then consider the ways of the ste reotyped 
collegc that is without initiatiye and spirit, that faBs 
to see that the real college it should hC' is in its own 
discriminating "isiol1, yet it is tr~'illg to make its life 
in the pattern of a stereotypecl prog-ram. trying to 
gTOW and to be effectiYe :1l1c1 heautiful without rccog-
nizing thClt the source of its hein~ is 111 the divine 
('~scnee of its own nature, and in a propcr intcrpreta-
I ion of the needs of the people it sel'ves. A pencil 
cnD he sharpened by putting it into a pencil sharpener 
and turning a crank, but a collcg'c ca nnot be made in 
thi~ wn,v. A spoon cnn be made in a standardized 
frlctol'Y, bnt a citizen must be grown in the nurseries 
of the soul. Citizens are not made from withoutj 
the.v an' !!TOwn from within in the vineyards of com-
munity Jife. 
\ Vestcrn believes in a cer tain amount of standard· 
izrdion but it also believes t hat t here can be too much 
standardization, too much interference and control 
frol11 without, too lUuch reform by mechanical rules 
and devices that reduce responsibility, chill enthn-
siasm, amI take away illitiati\'c and originality. It 
believes in staudardization that will be a guide post 
indicating ecrtain fundalllental directions, but it also 
belicves that a college should have the freedom to 
makc detours and cyen su rvey a Dew road when it is 
in the intereol of the people. 
The human being, the coJ:~ge, anu the comlllunity 
arc all social. They inherit re:sponsiLility. They have 
it right to thi1l\.::, to form condusions, ami to have 
jniti(lti\'c ill the licltl or thought, leadcrship ami 
organization. The traditions, the emotions, tue 
expericnces, and the intellectual interpretations and 
colk!.!t i \'e thinking of il (;o ll rgc !.!unuot. be cl1artcd and 
:;tandun]ized from without. 
Eti'cl'ti\'c adlilini~U'ut ion depenLls more upon the 
natural pl'ol.!e.:-:) tlllin it docs UpOll formal rules Clnu 
printed prugrams. 1t. would be abont as easy to write 
a unin\r~al rule for 1he conduct of an inliiviuual as 
it would he to write OtiC for the couJuct of a. college. 
A college alld a cOllllllllnity IllU!-it iJL'('OJlle one 
<:ooperating' pcl' .... onality Lefol'~ llllh'crsal st'n'iee ~all 
Le al:hicH'U and put iuto en'ediyc action, .A healthy 
NlllllllUllily life bas its sonrcc :n pcrsonalities that act 
as olle organized unit ill lhl' ~.;ocial whole. They can 
act II:'; OHI.! 0111." hy ha\'illg' c,nu pra!.!Ucing tolerance, 
I,,\' l'c.;pct'ting inherited individual rights, the privilcge 
of :-'eJr·detc l'l1linatioll, and. thc law of indi\' idual and 
institutional re:-.ponsibilily, I r all of uS were made 
in the same pattern, civilization would cease to move 
forwaru and human friction would pl'eyuil every-
where. A YUl'icty that comes from being in accord 
with nature is the es:sence of human progress and the 
!-ipirit of unity, 
T he PI'OCCS&(;S o[ grOwth are gl'utluui and largely can-
ceah:d lrum u::;, 'I'he only way we cau enlillatc growth is 
to It'He.l. perspective o[ the past <.111(.1 o[ the prescnt, The 
ouly way we can c"aiu<!te the a(;bien~ llleUls of un institu-
tion is to do what I did the other day when at the old 
home where .I was born-see a tree that was Duly a few 
feet bigh when I planted it in Illy childhood duys and then 
see it a!; it is to(1<lY. 1 sua II speak of Weslern :1::; it was 
twcnty·live years ago aud as it is today. 
Then- t wcnty·ih·c years ago- lhe fa culty o[ ,Yestern 
cOIl",is ted of ~ixtet:n memlJers; it now has onc hundred 
twenty-fi"e members. 
Then-only six out of sixtecn beld degrees; lwo beld 
the Ph. D., lwo the :?ott. A, and two lhe A. B. There are 
now sevcntef'u members of the faculty who ho ld the Ph. D. 
degree. Five more have done most oC tile work that leads 
to this degree; and practically all the c thc.rs hold the:\1. .t\ .. 
degree. 
Then-t.ho annual enrollment or stlldents was 1,012 
which was niJnormally large tor the beginning or a State 
institution, thi s being made poss ible by the work that had 
been done by the private institution. There were last 
year 4,2;;3 students in the college, not couniing 457 in the 
Tra ining School. two thousa nd six hundred sixteen doing 
work by correspondence and extension, thirty·eight tn the 
Rural Demonstration School making a total for all 
branches of the institUtion of 7,364. 
Then-the physical plant consisted of one classroom 
building, Ther e are now seventeen modern well pln.nned 
buildings wilh a campus, we th ink, unexcelled for beauty 
and a t tractiveness. 
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The ll-twenty~five years ago-there were Ibut 3,733 
books in t he Lib rary. T here are now 31,047 volumes 
exclus ive of the 2,500 public documents. 
T hen- the aUllual circulation of books in the Libra r y 
was 19.291. Tbe circulation is now 240,292. 
The n- the Training School consisted of (our grades 
with one teacher for each grade. There is now provided 
in tbe Training School building (a modern Sll'Ucture 
throughout), arrungements to accommodate a ll of the 
grades (rom kinde rgarten through u s tandard ized juuior 
and senior high school. It had aUl'ing the las t scholastic 
year 457 childr en enrolled and :l faculty of tweuty-seven 
members. 
Then-oniy three student organizations were main· 
tained. There are now nineteen. 
Then- the re was no plan to assis t worthy students 
in financing theI r education. " 'e now hu\'c the College 
H e ights Foundalion incorllora te d umler the laws of the 
State which hus made 3,602 differ ent Ioaus to deserving 
s tuden ts during the e ight years of its ex is te nce. 
The n- there were only cleve n depar tments. There 
a re now twenty·two com pletely organized de partmen ts . 
'I'hen- there were only five courses of stuuy; a rc \' icw 
course, three oU le r general courtJes, and a s llecia l cou l·se 
k nown as the County Superilllende nt's course. T he ins ti-
t ution uow maintains twenty-two separate and di s tinct 
curricula which have been plauned to prepare .teachers and 
adminis tl"lllors for various types or public scliool service 
and al so to g ive s tude nts who are no t. l)repared to te ach 
the OPI}Ortunity to acquire a gener a l highe r educa tion. 
Then-the !Life Cer tifi ca te c lass numbered onl y twe lve 
m e mbe rs. Sin ce that time t11ere has been a total or 3,016 
students who have rece ived the Standard o r LUe Certifi-
cate. 'rhe class du r ing the las t year numbe re d three 
hundred and seventy. 
The n- the insti t.ution offered wbat is now the equiv-
alent or one yea r of college work. It now olIel's the Stand-
ard or Life Ce rtificate, the A. B. , B. S. and 1\1. A. degr ees. 
In 1924 its first degree class consisted of seventy-five me m-
be rs. The class las t year numbe red two hundred and fiv e. 
During the pas t seven years tho A. D. or B. S. degree has 
been ,bes towe d upon 1,154 candidates. 
The n- it had no academic s tanding. It is today a 
member o f the Amer Ican ASSOCiation of T ea chers Colleges , 
the Association of K entucky Colleges and Unive rsities, 
and the Association of Colleges a nd Secondary Schools of 
t he Southern States. Its work is recognized and accepted 
in all ot the highe r insti tutions of lea rning. 
It is pi'oper that we conside r the results of educa tiona l 
efforts in the 90m monwealth; the the n a.nd now of tbe 
educatiollal system of Ke ntUCky as seen over the pas t 
t wenty-five years. 
Then- twe nty·five years ago-the school term was SIX 
m onths. It is now nowhere less t ha n seven months and 111 
m any count ies e ight 01' nine months. 
Then---:-the State pel' callita ro r e ducation was $3.30. 
It is now $9.00. 
',Phen- t he average salary or the rural t ea che r was 
less than $39.50 lle r month. It is now $80.00. 
T hen-th ere we re no consolidated schools in the rural 
d istricts. There ' are now 403 consolidated schools. 
T hen--only torty-one four yea r high schools were in 
existence. T here are now sLx. hundred thirty-one fully 
accredited tour year bigh schools. 
Then- there were fewer than 8,000 pupils in a ll of the 
high schools of Ken tucky. Last yea r there were 64 .369 
s tud ents attend ing high school and 10,320 high school 
graduates. 
Then-the state m ade DO prOVis ion tor school super-
visor s. It now bas m a ny supervisors In the e lementary 
a nd secondary schools in several special lines of educa-
tiona l work. 
T hen-all teaching certificates we re issued a nd 
r enewed on the basis of exa mination. High school plus 
college cr edits now form the basis upon which certificates 
a r e g ranted, a nd r enewa ls a re m ade only upon the com-
pletion of accr edited a nd pr ofessional WOrk i n s ta nda rd 
colleges. 
The n- t wenty·five years ago-the old t r us tee sys tem 
of three membe.·s was III el[ect. Each county now has a 
board of education cons is ting or should consist of a nOIl-
political g)~OUP of live memue r:;. 
The n- the superintende nts of county schools were 
elected all a pa l'u ~an tiCKe t by a direct vote o~ t he people 
and we r o;) ine lig ible for offi ce in any county other than 
their own. They are nOw elected by the county Iboard of 
educat.ioll_alld, il'respectl ve or their p lace of res idence, a re 
elected on the bas is of training and successtul expe rie nce . 
'.rtle n- the tjualilication of a county s Ulle ril1tellden t 
was a firs t c1ass county cert ificate, tlle examination fo r 
which a good eighth g l'ade g raduate could pass. The 
coullty s uperintendeuts a re now required to have at least 
s ixty-four s ta ndard college hours befo re tbey can qualify 
[or office . 
The n- there were no educational require ments for 
supe rinte nde nts of city schools and anyone who could 
get the vote of the board fille d lbe pos ition. As tar as I 
know, at the pl'esent time there is not a city supe rin-
tendent In Ke ntucky who has less th nn un A. B. 01' B. S. 
degr ee and the majority of t hem ha ve done one Or m ore 
years of gl'aduate work. 
Then,- twen1.y-flve yeu rs ago- there was no sys tem of 
bookke eping provided for or required in the otTice of the 
Clty or COWIty s upe rinte nden ts and the State Depa rtment 
had little or no supe r \'isol"y authority oyer tbe m. A 
developed system of bookkeeping audited unnua lly by 
trained state accountants is now in for ce. 
Theil- no Jlrovi s ioll was made fo r the teaching ot 
music or agr ic ulture in the school. The teaching of both 
m usic and agricultue is now provide d tor Iby the laws of 
the Commonwealth. 
T hen- the re was 110 sys te matic worl\: done for health 
and sanitation. H ealth and sanitation is now one at the 
Illos t important courses in tne curricu lum. 
The n- Phys ica l Ed ucation was offered only in a few 
schools of the la rge r clUes. T oday supervised play and 
somo athle ti c training is g iven in a ll seconda ry schools 
while some type of PhysIcal Education is offe rel1 in prac-
tica lly al l of the g raded scbools of the State. 
·l 'he n- Home Bconomics was no t r ecognized as a hIgh 
school s ubject. ' ''ark in HOllle E conomics with fu ll 
acade mic c redit is now g iven in Ulally of the h igh schools . 
Then- the re wn s no academic or profess ional re{Juire-
Jlleut for a school librarian. High school librarians must 
now ha ve the SRme academic rati ng a s the teache rs in the 
school with additionul training in Library Science or 
e quivalent expe ri ence. 
These are some of the maniCes tation s of the educationa] 
?dvancement exte nding o\'e r a period of twenty·five years. 
They give a pe rspec tive at the educatioual advanceme nt 
of our Commonwealth. \Vhile \\' estern does not claim 
undue credit fOI' these Hchleveme nts, yet it is fnlr to say 
that its I~adersh l p, the spirit and ab ility of it s faculty, and 
the ideah s!D and en thusias m of its student-body have been 
an important factor in the ir a ccompli shment. 
' Vcstcrn is not the product of accident or of lnck; 
it is tbe product of a discriminating vision and plenty 
of hard work. It has from the beginning to t.he 
presCllt given unselfishly and witbout any thought of 
ma.terial r eward every inch of its body, brain, and 
hcart ill an effol't to help you ng life to have cducation, 
character, leadershi p, and the sp irit of service. So 
fa r as I know, out of the t housands of young men and 
women who have entered its doors seeking the larger 
experiences of Hfe not onc has yet challenged its 
purpose to help and to ser ve. It has received and 
achieved because it has given. 
" He dlew a circle that shut me out-
He re tic, re !Jel, a th ing to fl out; 
But Love a nd I h ad the wit t o win, 
' Ve drew a circle and took Wm In.'' 
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Western drew a circle that took humanity in. 
It recognizes with a grateful heart a loyalty of its 
Board of Regents, faculty, students, and friends 
which is unsurpassed ill ill!;titutional de\"elopment; a 
loyalty that has brought it through nre and suffering 
from a small beginning to a realizatiou of the oppor-
tunities of the present. It accepts and has acceQted 
the philosophy of Bmerson when he said: "It is the 
ardor of the assailant that makes the vigor of the 
defendant. " It regards difficulty as only a word 
indicating the degree of strength necessary to grow 
and move fOl'waru, as Duly a call for action, for the 
strengthening of the nerves and the sha rpening of 
skill, and as something that is profitable to the strong 
and a bugbear to the weak. It is not boasting of its 
achievements j neither is it apologizing for its aCCOlll-
plishments. 
No review of the achic\"cmcnts of ,Yestern is 
complpte unless it rccogl1iLCS the coutl'iuutiollS to its 
development by the intellectual citizenry of Bowling 
Green. Early in the lire of the Slate institution the 
present commanding site of \\'estern was secured 
from Potter College. Certain of its faculty members 
became members of \Vestern's faculty and the tradi-
tions and friendships or Potter College have now 
become a treasured heritage of \\' estern. Later, Ogden 
College entrusted to the keeping of Western its fifty 
years and more of noble tradition of service to the 
state and nation, its property and its income. Our 
art collection and other valuable contributions came 
through the benC\·olence of its benefactor, Perry Snell. 
Judge R. C. P. 'l'homas, the regent of Ogden College, 
and that board of trustees are now seeking to perpet-
uate through Western the best traditions of Ogden 
College. I do not believe that another institution of 
the character of Western has been the beneficiary of 
a richer heritage from the COllllllullity which it seeks 
to serre. 
'1'he present with its achievements and new 
responsibilities is with us. We realize that the in-
stitution as it is tonight is a photograph of the work 
and of the spiritual and mental processes of the past 
and that the achievements of the fnture depend upon 
what we do with the present. With our eyes upon a 
goal that reaches into the future, we are charting a 
program of action that calls for the same . spirit, 
devotion, and support that have brought the lllSl1tu-
tion to the achievements of this hour. With a spirit 
of gratitude, of humility, and of a rising faith we 
re-dedicate our lives to the work of the future, to the 
growing of a greater institution. Western is upon 
this occasion visualizing a greater future while an 
optimi-.m is cO\'cl'illg the Hill. 
,re realize that this grcilt Hill is a mirror in 
which \l"e sce the confidence of the people of the 
Commonwealth, and that it is our duty to sanctify 
it by hard study, by earnest work, by expressing its 
harmony, its order, its articulation, its sanitation, 
and its stateliness in our lives; by high life, high 
thought, high ideals, and a noble service; by seeing 
to it that its nobility is not marred by a single mark 
or desecrated in any other way; by making the beauti-
ful sunrises and sunsets which we shall witness from 
this Hill the rising of a soul in a world of promise 
and opportunity and the setting of a soul amidst the 
splendors of a life well lived, by making this beautiiul 
panorama that we shall witness from this hill-top and 
from c]assroom windows a spiritual panorama to be 
transmuted into life, and finally, through a patriotic 
use of things spiritual and things material, by un-
locking the door that confines an imprisoned self, 
allow a new and greater Commonwealth to step forth 
-a blessing to man, a servant of God. 
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THE LIBRARY. 
THE CEDAR HOUSE. 
The luncheon g iven by th e College to the visiting delegates was served here. 
Dr. Whitley presents to Dr . Cherry Letters from members of the 
American Association of Teachers Colleges. 
